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xAbstract
This study is a contribution towards understanding the photochemical production of
ozone on the basis of the reaction between peroxy radicals (ROx) and NO. The main
aims of the study are to investigate the possibility of improving the short-term daily
ozone forecast on the basis of measurements of the ROx concentration; to investigate
the relationships between the various trace gases, in particular, those between ROx,
OH and VOCs; and to investigate the extent to which the photochemical production
of ozone is representative on wider temporal and spatial scales.
In order to carry out measurements of ROx radicals for the purpose of these
investigations, a chemical ampliﬁer (CA) was built for the continuous measurement
of the ROx mixing ratio. A chain reaction takes place in the inlet of the CA involving
ambient ROx and added CO and NO, resulting in the conversion of n molecules
of NO to NO2 per ROx radical (where n is the chain length of the reaction). The
resulting NO2 is detected by a luminol detector, which is calibrated using a purpose-
built automated calibration unit. Calibration with peroxy radicals was carried out
using HO2 radicals produced by the photolysis of water vapour. The ampliﬁcation
factor has been corrected for the sensitivity of the CA to water vapour on the basis
of published data.
Measurements made at Kleiner Feldberg during the summer months in 1998 and
1999 are presented. The average daytime mixing ratio of ozone (O3) is well correlated
with the ROx mixing ratio. The correlations between the O3 mixing ratio and the
mixing ratios of PAN, NO or NO2 are all much weaker. The mixing ratio of ROx is
well correlated with the mixing ratio of PAN, but exhibits a much weaker negative
correlation with the mixing ratios of NO and NO2. However, the most signiﬁcant
correlation for the concentrations of both O3 and ROx is the correlation with ambient
temperature. Consequently, the daily maximum air temperature is identiﬁed as the
most important parameter for predicting afternoon O3 concentrations. A simple sta-
tistical model for forecasting the maximum ozone concentration using temperature
and the maximum ozone concentration from the previous day is capable of explaining
80% of the variance in the observed ozone concentration. Including measurements of
the ROx mixing ratio from the morning results in only a very small improvement in
the explained variance.
The ozone production rate is calculated on the basis of the reaction between ROx
and NO for 52 days on which the global radiation reached 600 W m¡2 or more. The
12
average production rate reached a maximum of 5 ppbv h¡1 at noon. The calculated
production rate was then compared with the observed rate of change of the ozone con-
centration. The observed rate of change was about 25% of the calculated production
rate. Loss processes resulted in an evening loss rate for ozone of about 2 ppbv h¡1.
Average diurnal proﬁles of O3, ROx and NOx concentrations for each day of the
week show a decrease in the NOx concentration at the weekend due to reduced an-
thropogenic emissions, but a rise in the O3 concentration. This cannot be explained
by a rise in the ROx concentration. In order to interpret these results, it is proposed
that photochemical conditions at Kleiner Feldberg are VOC limited.
Measurements of ROx, OH and other trace gases at Hohenpeissenberg in June
2000 are presented. These are interpreted using a steady state photochemical model.
The measured OH and ROx concentrations are reproduced well by the model results.
Recycling of HO2 by NO is found to be responsible for the high OH concentrations
observed during late morning. The reaction of ROx with NO also delays the build up
of ROx, resulting in the maximum of the ROx mixing ratio being observed during the
early afternoon. The oxidation of isoprene and terpenes was found to be the major
source of ROx and sink of OH at Hohenpeissenberg. Oxidation rates of NMHCs
reached around 33£106 molecule cm¡3 s¡1 on one morning during the measurement
campaign.
The impact of photochemical production on ozone concentrations is investigated
using ozone measurements for the whole of Germany provided by UBA. The net rate
of change of the ozone concentration during daylight hours is found to be similar for
three stations which lie close to each other. The night-time concentrations show much
greater divergence due to changes in the structure of the boundary layer. The correla-
tion between ozone measurements at K¨ onigstein and 277 other German stations were
calculated and the relationship of the correlation coeﬃcient with the distance from
K¨ onigstein was investigated. During the day, the correlation coeﬃcient drops linearly
with increasing distance of the station from K¨ onigstein. At night, no relationship is
found, which is attributed to changes in the structure of the boundary layer and the
dominance of local conditions. During summer, the ozone measurements at K¨ onigstein
explain 50% of the variance in ozone concentration for stations lying up to about 250
km from K¨ onigstein between 11:00 and 16:00 CET. It is suggested that this is due to
a well mixed boundary layer and relatively homogeneous conditions over a relatively
large area.Chapter 1
Introduction
Since its discovery by Sch¨ onbein in 1875, it has become apparent that ozone plays a
major role in the atmosphere. The highest concentrations of ozone are found in the
stratosphere, where it absorbs nearly all shorter wavelengths of UV radiation, thereby
providing an essential shield against biologically active UV. Thus, the presence of
ozone in the stratosphere protects living organisms from UV damage, allowing life to
exist as we know it on land. In contrast, ozone is only present in the troposphere in
trace quantities, but as an important photooxidant it plays an essential role in the
self cleansing mechanism of the atmosphere.
In recent decades, ozone has received increased scientiﬁc and public attention due
to the realisation that ozone levels in both the stratosphere and the troposphere
are being inﬂuenced by compounds of man-made origin. Anthropogenic emissions1 of
halogen containing compounds have led to an increase in the springtime destruction
of ozone in the polar stratosphere, a process which has led to regular formation of
the so-called ozone hole over the Antarctic, and its Northern Hemisphere equivalent.
In contrast, levels of ozone have increased in the troposphere due to increasing levels
of hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides. This situation is nicely summed up in a slogan
used by the Environmental Agency for the State of Hesse in a booklet dealing with
the ozone problem [HMUEB/HMJFG, 1993]:
“Oben zu wenig, unten zu viel” (Too little above, too much below)
Although the impression is sometimes created that tropospheric ozone is the re-
sult of human inﬂuences, the production of ozone in the troposphere is not a new
phenomenon. Even in the absence of human inﬂuence, it occurs in all regions with
1Anthropogenic emissions are those which result from human activities, e.g. due to industry,
transport, fossil-fuel combustion, etc. In contrast, biogenic emissions result from biological activities,
e.g. emissions of volatile compounds from plants, emissions from bacterial activity in soils, from
oceans, etc. Such emissions are often natural, but can also be inﬂuenced by human activities, e.g.,
agriculture.
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adequate levels of UV radiation and precursors. The precursors include organic com-
pounds and nitrogen oxides, both of which are also emitted naturally. However, an-
thropogenic emissions can have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the production of ozone, partic-
ularly on a regional level. Public realisation of this has led to a heightened interest in
this problem, especially in light of the damage which high tropospheric ozone levels
can cause.
Ozone’s oxidative nature means, that in addition to oxidising organic compounds
in the atmosphere, it can react with a wide range of substances on surfaces. This can
cause signiﬁcant damage to buildings and other materials, and can also have serious
deleterious eﬀects on biological organisms. Its eﬀects on vegetation include damage
to trees [Krause and K¨ ollner, 2000], injury to leaves, and reduction of crop yield [e.g.,
Weigel and Bender, 2000; European Commission, 1999]. Humans are also susceptible
to ozone, with sensitive individuals showing initial reactions at concentrations as low
as 100 ¹g m¡3 (50 ppbv2), although other components probably also play a role.
Symptoms include reduction of respiratory functions, irritation of bronchial tract and
increased sensitivity to allergens [H¨ oppe et al., 2000].
The anthropogenically inﬂuenced production of tropospheric ozone has led to
relatively high levels of ozone being observed in central Europe during summer periods
with stable high pressure systems. Such weather patterns are typically associated
with high levels of UV radiation, higher temperatures and light winds. Emission
rates increase with the higher temperatures, and precursors can accumulate under
the stable conditions. In the presence of elevated UV levels this leads to increased
ozone production. Over a period of a few days the level of ozone can build up to
levels exceeding thresholds at which damage can occur, before a change in weather
conditions causes a return to normal levels.
As ozone can cause health problems for sensitive individuals at concentrations
well below the peak levels measured, the reduction of these high ozone levels has
become an issue of political and public interest, especially during long, hot periods
in summer. This has resulted in a large number of studies worldwide, which have
been carried out with a view to further understanding the production of ozone, and
also to establishing procedures for minimising health risks. At the public level, it has
led to the regular publication of ozone forecasts, in an attempt to assist the public
themselves to take appropriate measures to avoid excessive ozone exposure.
Legislation has also been introduced in an attempt to reduce ozone levels by re-
stricting anthropogenic emissions of ozone precursors, i.e. volatile organic compounds
(VOC) and nitrogen oxides, during periods with high ozone levels. Examples of this
were the ozone ordinance promulgated in the State of Hesse prior to 1995, and the
federal “Ozone Law” during the period from June 1995 to the end of 1999, both of
2ppbv is the unit commonly used for the mixing ratio (parts per billion by volume) and corre-
sponds to one litre of trace gas per 109 litres of air [e.g., Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998, p. 19]. Also used
are ppmv (1 part in 106) and pptv (1 part in 1012). The SI equivalents are nmol.mol¡1, ¹mol.mol¡1
and pmol.mol¡1, respectively. 1 ppbv of ozone corresponds to 2 ¹g m¡35
which enabled the introduction of speed limits during periods of widespread, persis-
tent high ozone concentrations. After the federal law expired at the end of 1999, the
legal basis for measurement and reporting of ozone reverted to the Federal Immission
Control Act of 1993 (Ordinance regarding immission levels). This requires the public
to be informed of possible dangers to health in the case of one hour exposure levels
reaching 180 ¹g m¡3, and a warning to be issued when one hour levels exceed 360 ¹g
m¡3.
On a European level, the European Union has provided a common basis for moni-
toring and reducing ozone in both the current ozone directive 92/72/EEC and the Air
Quality Framework Directive of 1996 (96/62/EEC). A daughter directive has been
proposed (COM(2000) 613 ﬁnal - 1999/0068 (COD)) on the basis of this Framework
directive which foresees an information threshold of 180 ¹g m¡3 and an alert thresh-
old of 240 ¹g m¡3. Furthermore, a target for maximum human exposure to ozone
has been set, which should be reached by 2010. This foresees eight hour exposure
limits for humans of 120 ¹g m¡3, which should only be exceeded on fewer than 20
days per year. The directive also sets targets for long term exposure to ozone, as
recommended by the WHO, in order to protect vegetation. This exposure target is
expressed as accumulated exposure above a threshold mixing ratio of 40 ppbv during
daylight hours, expressed in either ppbv h or ¹g m¡3 h and referred to as the AOT40
level. The proposed target for vegetation is 17 000 ¹g m¡3 h per year. This is likely
to require further measures for reduction of precursors, and also requires extensive
monitoring. Long term targets of not exceeding an average eight hour exposure of 120
¹g m¡3 for humans and AOT40 of 6 000 ¹g m¡3 h for vegetation also express the goal
towards which the EU states are required to work. However, these long term targets
will be extremely diﬃcult to reach, as natural ozone production already accounts
for a signiﬁcant amount of ozone levels. This allows only limited room for further
reductions.
In Germany the responsibility for monitoring ozone levels and for issuing ozone
warnings and forecasts lies with the various environmental agencies, both at the fed-
eral and at the state level. Various approaches to predicting ozone levels have been ap-
plied, ranging from semi-empirical methods, such as those used by the Bureau for the
Environment and Geology of the State of Hesse (Hessisches Landesamt f¨ ur Umwelt
und Geologie, HLUG), to the statistical methods developed for the Federal Envi-
ronmental Agency (Umweltbundesamt, UBA) [Grosch and Schmitt, 1994]. Chemical
models based on the chemical mechanisms and meteorological processes can also be
used to simulate ozone production. Due to operating constraints, they are typically
used more for diagnostic purposes than for operational prognoses. Depending on the
type of model used and the number of reactions considered, these models can require
relatively long computer runs and detailed information about initial concentrations
and meteorological parameters.
Despite the limitations on the chemical models, they contribute to our under-
standing of ozone production and also indicate the impact of various ozone mitigation6 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Figure 1.1: Results of a box model for the maximum amount of ozone for various initial
NOx and VOC concentrations, relative to those measured in the Halle plume
in eastern Germany. MIR denotes the maximum incremental VOC reactivity;
MOR is the maximum ozone reactivity scenario; and EBIR is the equal beneﬁt
incremental reactivity. Taken from Klemm et al. [2000].
strategies. For example, models are often used to simulate the amount of ozone pro-
duced under certain conditions and to investigate the sensitivity of the atmospheric
system to changes in the initial NOx and VOC concentrations. This is often plotted as
an isopleth diagram, which shows the maximum amount of ozone produced for various
NOx and VOC levels. Figure 1.1 is an example of such a plot for the city plume for
Halle in eastern Germany and shows a three dimensional plot of the maximum ozone
mixing ratios modelled using the Regional Atmospheric Chemistry Model (RACM)
Klemm et al. [2000]. This isopleth representation shows that when NOx levels are
above the level deﬁned by the line denoted MOR in Figure 1.1, a decrease in NOx
levels leads initially to an increase in the ozone maximum. For the conditions at Halle,
a reduction of NOx to 0.46 of the initial concentration was modelled to result in an in-
crease in the maximum ozone concentration from 52.9 ppbv to 77.7 ppbv. In contrast,
a reduction in VOCs would always lead to a reduction in the ozone maximum. The
situation here is referred to as being VOC sensitive. During a series of measurements7
in eastern Germany, Klemm et al. [2000] found that all the areas had high enough
NOx levels that the ozone production was VOC-limited, so that large reductions in
NOx would be required before the ozone maximum dropped below observed levels.
Evidence is presented in the current study that a similar situation is to be found at
Kleiner Feldberg (see Section 9.2). Such results indicate the diﬃculty of attaining the
targets set out in the EU directives, as reductions in both NOx and VOC would be
required.
While the general principles leading to ozone production and build up in the
troposphere are relatively well known, much can still be learnt by process studies
involving measurements of ozone precursors and meteorological parameters. Ozone is
produced in the troposphere solely as the result of the photolysis of NO2. However,
its concentration is determined by the complex interactions between a large number
of compounds and parameters which aﬀect the equilibrium between NO2, NO and
ozone. Peroxy radicals (ROx) play an important role in this process as they react
with NO to produce NO2, and thus ozone, without destroying ozone in the process.
These peroxy radicals are themselves products of the oxidation of volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) by the OH radical. As such, they represent an important step
in the self cleansing of the troposphere, as well as playing this crucial role in ozone
production. With the development of measurement techniques for peroxy radicals
over the last 20 years, it has become possible to study their relationship to ozone
production under ﬁeld conditions.
The current study was conceived as a contribution to this ﬁeld of research by
carrying out measurements of as comprehensive a range of components as possible,
including the total mixing ratio of peroxy radicals. Relationships between the mea-
sured trace gases were investigated on a statistical basis as well as using a simple
steady state photochemistry model. The main aims of the study were
² to investigate the possibility of improving the short-term daily ozone forecast
on the basis of measurements of the ROx concentration;
² to investigate the relationships between the various trace gases, in particular,
those between ROx, OH and VOCs; and
² to investigate the extent to which the photochemical production of ozone is
representative of conditions over a wider area.
This was carried out by making measurements of the concentrations of ozone,
peroxy radicals and a range of other trace gases at Kleiner Feldberg, a hill on the
rim of the Rhine-Main basin, and at Hohenpeissenberg, a hill in rural Bavaria. The
measurements of peroxy radical concentrations were made using a peroxy radical
chemical ampliﬁer (CA) which was built for this purpose.
The resulting measurements were analysed for relationships between the trace
gases. These relationships were then used as a basis for making a statistical ozone
forecast. This was extended by including the morning measurements of the peroxy8 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
radical concentration with the hope of improving the forecast. The measurement of
additional components at Hohenpeissenberg allowed the concentrations of OH and
ROxto be modelled using a simple steady state photochemistry model. This also al-
lowed the most important sources and sinks for these radicals to be identiﬁed, and
enabled the major features of the diurnal proﬁle of the peroxy radical concentration
to be interpreted. Finally, measurements of the ozone concentration from 277 Ger-
man stations were analysed to determine the spatial representativity of the ozone
measurements at K¨ onigstein, which is close to Kleiner Feldberg.
Part I presents an overview of the photochemical processes in the troposphere
which lead to ozone production. The production of tropospheric ozone is summarised
in Chapter 2 for both a clean and a polluted atmosphere. The chemistry of peroxy
radicals is considered in more detail in Chapter 3, particularly with regard to their
production and loss processes. Their reactions with NO are considered, as is the
conversion of the resulting oxy radicals to HO2, as this is of importance to the CA.
Chapter 4 considers the various other factors which inﬂuence the observed ozone
concentration.
Part II concentrates on the measurement techniques used to make the current mea-
surements. Peroxy radicals are inherently diﬃcult to measure due to their relatively
high reactivity and low concentrations, and diﬀerent approaches to their measure-
ment and the major results from previous measurements are summarised in Chapter
5. The ROx measurements for the current study were made using the chemical am-
pliﬁer technique. The technique and its potential problems are outlined in Chapter
6. The chemical ampliﬁer used in the current study, its calibration and the uncer-
tainty associated with its use are described in Chapter 7. Chapter 8 describes the two
measurement sites and the other instrumentation used during the study.
Part III presents the measurements themselves and their interpretation. The mea-
surements at Kleiner Feldberg are presented in Chapter 9 along with the results of
investigations into the relationship between the various trace gases and meteorologi-
cal parameters. This data was then used to calculate ozone production rates, which
were used as a starting point for a consideration of the possibility of improving ozone
forecasts using measurements of the ROx concentration. These results are discussed
in Chapter 10. The measurements at Hohenpeissenberg and their interpretation using
a steady state photochemical model are presented in Chapter 11. This part concludes
with an analysis of the measured ozone concentrations from a series of measurement
stations in Chapter 12.
Chapter 13 presents the main conclusions of the study.Part I
Photochemical Oxidation
Processes in the Troposphere
911
Overview
The photochemical production of ozone in the troposphere has a major impact on
the ozone levels. Part I provides a summary of these processes, as well as an overview
of other processes aﬀecting the ozone levels observed in middle Hesse. The basic
photochemistry of the troposphere is presented with an emphasis on those reactions
of peroxy radicals which lead to ozone production.
As an introduction to photochemistry in the troposphere, Chapter 2 summarises
the tropospheric chemistry of ozone production. Firstly, the photochemistry in an
ideal atmosphere devoid of organic compounds (the so-called clean atmosphere) is
considered. This is followed by a summary of the photochemistry in the presence of
volatile organic compounds (i.e. in the polluted atmosphere), which are the precursors
of organic peroxy radicals. In both sections the primary reactions aﬀecting ozone
and NOx
3 levels are considered ﬁrst, followed by a summary of chemical processes
which can lead to the loss of these main reactive components, or to their temporary
entrapment in reservoir species.
Due to the important part played by peroxy radicals in the production of ozone
in the polluted atmosphere, Chapter 3 considers their origin and chemistry in more
detail. Oxidation processes leading to the production of peroxy radicals are considered
ﬁrst. The processes relevant to the troposphere are the oxidation of volatile organic
compounds by the hydroxyl radical, ozone, and the nitrate radical, and the direct
photolysis of some organic compounds. The reactions of peroxy radicals with NO are
then considered in some detail, as the progress of these reactions has an important
inﬂuence on the accuracy of atmospheric measurements of peroxy radicals made using
the chemical ampliﬁcation technique. The major sinks of peroxy radicals are then
presented. Measurements made by other groups are also summarised.
Further factors inﬂuencing ozone levels are considered in Chapter 4. The balance
between production, loss and transport processes is then discussed, as the observed
ozone concentration is eﬀectively the sum of all these factors.
3NOx refers to the group of nitrogen oxides involved directly in ozone chemistry: NO and NO2.Chapter 2
Ozone Production in the
Troposphere
Despite its relatively low concentration in the atmosphere, ozone (O3) is an impor-
tant atmospheric constituent. It is not emitted naturally into the atmosphere, but is
produced by photochemical processes in both the stratosphere and the troposphere.
The highest concentrations of ozone are found in the stratosphere, with a maximum
mixing ratio at a height of around 20-25 km, where it is formed as a result of the
photolysis of molecular oxygen by UV light at wavelengths less than about 310 nm.
Ozone produced in the stratosphere makes an important contribution to ozone
levels in the troposphere. It can undergo transport through the tropopause into the
troposphere, especially during periods of tropospheric folding and cut-oﬀ lows, at
which times extreme tropospheric ozone values may be observed in the upper free
troposphere. Such events can lead to the intrusion of stratospheric ozone quite deep
into the troposphere, resulting in ozone of stratospheric origin even reaching ground
level at higher altitudes [e.g., Beekman et al., 1997; Kunz and Speth, 1997]. Ozone from
such events is, however, rapidly mixed with tropospheric air, so that direct observation
at ground level is normally only possible at mountain stations. Nevertheless, the
transport of ozone of stratospheric origin into the troposphere makes a signiﬁcant
contribution to the background1 level of ozone in the troposphere. This eﬀect was of
greater importance in pre-industrial times when ozone levels were around 10 ppbv,
considerably lower than they are today [Volz and Kley, 1988].
Photochemical production of ozone also occurs directly in the troposphere,
although by a diﬀerent process than in the stratosphere, as the high energy UV
radiation required to photolyse molecular oxygen, O2, is completely absorbed in the
stratosphere. It involves a complex suite of chemical interactions involving nitrogen
1The background concentration of ozone can be considered to be the average concentration of
ozone in the absence of local processes. See Section 12.3.
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oxides (NOx = NO + NO2) and volatile organic compounds (VOC)2 as pre-
cursor compounds3 and UV radiation as initiator of the photooxidative processes.
Net production of ozone occurs in all but the cleanest air masses. Under appropriate
weather conditions and when adequate levels of precursor substances are present,
tropospheric ozone production can also lead to extreme ozone levels on a local or
regional scale. In summer, with its higher insolation, this can result in ozone levels
which are signiﬁcantly higher than the European background of about 32-37 ppbv,
which was measured at coastal and North European sites during the Tropospheric
Ozone Research (TOR) programme [Beck and Grennfelt, 1993, 1994; Scheel et al.,
1997]. Episodes with very high ozone concentrations generally occur during summer
time periods with stable high pressure systems and associated high levels of radiation.
Extreme peak values of ozone are most often observed in polluted regions during
episodes of high temperatures and strong radiation, such as Southern Europe and the
US. For example, values of around 800 ppbv were observed in California in the mid
1960s. High levels of natural ozone precursors also contribute under such conditions,
because the level of biogenic emissions from vegetation increases signiﬁcantly at high
temperatures. Meteorological conditions also play a special role by maintaining suit-
able air masses in a region of intense photochemical activity for a period of a few
days. This allows the concentration of photochemical oxidants, including ozone, to
rise to the extreme values that are sometimes observed in such areas. Examples of
this are the stable high pressure system over the Iberian peninsula [Mill` an et al.,
1996] and the land/sea wind system in Athens [Moussiopoulos, 1994]. Both situations
can cause precursor rich air to be trapped in an area with high levels of radiation,
resulting in the very high photooxidant levels observed in these regions areas during
ozone episodes.
While the extreme levels seen in Southern Europe and in California have not
been observed in Central Europe, ozone levels of more than 200 ppbv were observed
in Germany in the 1970s and 1980s [Becker et al., 1985], and ozone levels of over
80 ppbv are regularly observed during warm summer periods in central Europe. In
recent years, however, a series of ozone mitigation measures and general measures to
reduce levels of air pollution have contributed to a decrease in the frequency of the
highest ozone concentrations [Beilke, 2000; Lin et al., 2000].
In contrast, the average level of the ozone background has increased slightly [e.g.,
Beilke, 2000; Lin et al., 2000] over the same time period. The increase in the ozone
2VOC denotes the entire set of gas phase organic compounds in the atmosphere [Seinfeld and
Pandis, 1998, p. 80]. The term Non-Methane Hydrocarbons (NMHC) is sometimes used to refer
to all hydrocarbons, with the exception of methane. However, substituted hydrocarbons, such as
aldehydes, ketones, etc., taken are also important for ozone production processes, which has led
some authors to use the terms Non-Methane Organic Compounds (NMOC) or Non-Methane VOCs
(NMVOC) to refer to all organic compounds except methane. These terms are used interchangeably
by some authors [e.g., Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 1986, p. 603].
3Although both NOx and VOCs are required as precursors for ozone production, they play diﬀer-
ent roles in the production process. VOCs provides fuel for the photochemistry, while NOx essentially
takes the role of a catalyst [c.f., Geiß and Volz-Thomas, 1992].2.1. OZONE PRODUCTION IN THE CLEAN TROPOSPHERE 15
background is possibly partially caused by an overall reduction in ozone loss rates
due to regional reductions in NOx emissions. Depending on the level of NOx, it can
function as both an ozone precursor and as a sink due to the reaction of O3 with
NO (i.e. by NO titration.) This leads to the somewhat ironical situation, as seen in
Chapter 1, that a reduction in the level of certain precursors can lead to an overall
increase in ozone levels. In a statistical study of ozone data in the United States for
the period 1980 - 1998, Lin et al. [2000] proposed that long range transport of ozone,
particularly of Asian origin, was a major cause of the observed increase in the ozone
level at the low end of the ozone concentration distribution. The observed increase
seemed to be large scale in origin, rather than a local or regional eﬀect. This suggests
that the average level of photochemical production in the Northern Hemisphere is
increasing. Thus, the general increase in precursor levels in the Northern Hemisphere
due to anthropogenic activity probably contributes to the observed rise in the level
of the ozone background, which has a much greater impact on average ozone levels
than on the peak values.
The current chapter summarises the chemical processes responsible for tropo-
spheric ozone production. Firstly, the photochemistry aﬀecting ozone production will
be outlined for the simpliﬁed case of a hypothetical atmosphere free of organic com-
pounds. This will be followed by a discussion of the impact of organic compounds.
2.1 Ozone production in the clean troposphere
In contrast to the situation in the stratosphere, the only known process whereby ozone
is produced in the troposphere is the photolysis of NO2 followed by the reaction of
the resulting oxygen atom with molecular oxygen:
NO2 + hº
¸<420nm ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ! NO + O(
3P) (2.1)
O(
3P) + O2
M ¡! O3 (2.2)
where M (as in all following reactions) is a collision partner (M = N2 or O2). Ozone
may itself react with NO, regenerating NO2:
O3 + NO ¡! NO2 + O2 (2.3)
This last reaction is very rapid and is referred to as NO titration, as it leads to
near complete destruction of NO or O3, depending on which of these compounds is
more abundant. In an atmosphere free of organic compounds and with a constant
radiation intensity, the interaction of these three species would soon establish an
equilibrium state. The time required to reach equilibrium depends on the intensity of
the photolysing radiation. The photolysis rate for NO2 (jNO2) typically takes values
of up to 10¡2 s¡1, so that the time required to establish a photostationary steady
state is of the order of a few minutes around midday during summer.16 CHAPTER 2. OZONE PRODUCTION IN THE TROPOSPHERE
Thus, in such an atmosphere, the ozone concentration would essentially be deter-
mined by the relative rates of these reactions and the initial levels of the precursors
NO and NO2. After establishment of a photostationary steady state, the relationship
of the concentrations of the three components to each other is given by the following
equation [Leighton, 1961]:
jNO2[NO2]
k2:3[NO][O3]
= 1 (2.4)
where k2:3
4 is the rate constant for Reaction (2.3).
NO and NO2 are typically present in the atmosphere in concentrations of up to
a few ppbv, although, in the free troposphere and in clean air, the concentration is
normally much lower. NO concentrations are essentially zero at night as a result of the
near complete titration with ozone (Reaction (2.3)), which is mostly present in high
enough concentrations to ensure complete conversion of NO to NO2. An exception
to this is to be found in areas close to NO sources, e.g., near motorways, where
the titration reaction can reduce ozone levels to nearly nil. Both NO and NO2 are
emitted to the atmosphere as a result of combustion processes (approximately 40%
of emissions are due to the combustion of fossil fuels) and biological activity (soil
emissions), and are produced directly in the atmosphere as a result of lightning [e.g.,
H¨ oller et al., 1999]. Direct emission of NO2 is much less (6 10%) than that of NO
[PORG, 1997], but it is generally present in higher concentrations in the atmosphere
due to the conversion of NO to NO2. This does not only occur by reaction with
ozone, but also by the termolecular reaction of NO and O2 in regions with high NO
concentrations.
2NO + O2 ¡! 2NO2 (2.5)
The rate of this reaction is highly sensitive to the concentration of NO and drops
rapidly as NO is diluted as it is transported away from its source.
Due to the close relationship between NO and NO2 and the importance of the
interconversion reactions between them, it is common to refer to the sum of these
two species as NOx (NOx ´ NO2 + NO). A similar relationship between O3 and
its direct predecessor NO2 means that the sum of these two species is a convenient
measure of the oxidant content of an air mass [Guicherit, 1988]5. Fluctuations in the
ozone concentration which are due to NO titration and NO2 photolysis can thus be
accounted for by considering the sum of these two oxidants, rather than O3 alone.
4k2:3 = 1.9 x 10¡14 cm3 molecule¡1 s¡1 [Sander et al., 2000]
5Guicherit [1988] and some other authors refer to this as “oxidant” and denote it by Ox ´
O3 + NO2. However, as Ox is normally is deﬁned as Ox ´ O3 + O, to avoid confusion the term Ox
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2.1.1 Reservoir species and chemical loss processes
Even in a clean atmosphere, NOx undergoes further reactions with other radicals6.
The products of such radical-radical interactions are mostly stable species, so that
such reactions normally lead to the loss of radicals from the system. This may be a
permanent loss, through the formation of species which irreversibly remove radicals
from the atmosphere, or a temporary loss, by the formation of a reservoir species that
can later regenerate the parent species. While the formation of reservoir species does
not directly lead to a long term reduction in ozone levels, it can lead to a spatial
or temporal shift in the production pattern. Such reactions can lead directly to a
decrease in the ozone concentration, or they can cause a reduction in the production
rate of ozone. In the clean atmosphere, a reduction in the ozone production rate oc-
curs whenever the immediate ozone source, NO2, is removed from the atmosphere,
or whenever NO is removed from the atmosphere without NO2 being produced. A
further, indirect reduction of the ozone production rate occurs in the polluted atmo-
sphere whenever organic radicals and their precursors are removed. This reduces the
potential for the conversion of NO to NO2.
The importance of these various reactions for the ozone chemistry varies greatly,
especially as some species only reach signiﬁcant concentrations at night. As photo-
chemical ozone production is a daytime process, the production of such reservoir
species has no direct eﬀect on ozone production in the clean atmosphere. They can,
however, play a signiﬁcant role in the polluted atmosphere due to their reactions with
organic compounds.
This wider web of interactions involving nitrogen oxides is summarised schemati-
cally in Figure 2.1 for a clean atmosphere in which the extended chemistry associated
with the presence of HO2 radicals is neglected. The equilibrium between NOx and O3
is portrayed by the cycle involving the shaded boxes in the centre of the diagram.
The boxes surrounding these central components represent species which aﬀect this
equilibrium. Arrows represent major reactions which result in the conversion of one
species into another. Additional reaction partners are shown alongside the arrows.
Photolysis is involved in a number of steps and is portrayed by a dashed line, with hº
representing the contribution of radiation. Species which only occur at night are rep-
resented by dark shaded boxes. The following two subsections consider these reactions
and species which are important during the daytime and at night, respectively.
2.1.2 Daytime chemistry
During the day, the most important loss process is the oxidation of NO2 to produce
nitric acid (HNO3).
NO2 + OH
M ¡! HNO3 (2.6)
6A radical, also referred to as a free radical, is a neutral molecule or molecule fragment possessing
one or more unpaired electrons.18 CHAPTER 2. OZONE PRODUCTION IN THE TROPOSPHERE
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Figure 2.1: Simpliﬁed schematic representation of the chemistry leading to ozone produc-
tion in the clean troposphere. The shaded boxes represent the principal compo-
nents of the photostationary steady state, NOx and O3. Striped boxes represent
reservoir species, and the hatched box a species frequently lost from the system.
Dashed lines represent photolysis paths.
Nitric acid is mainly removed from the atmosphere by heterogeneous processes7, so
this step frequently leads to the irreversible loss of reactive nitrogen8 from the tropo-
sphere.
If it remains in the atmosphere long enough, nitric acid can be recycled to NOx
by photolysis, or can be oxidised by OH to produce the nitrate radical (NO3). NO3 is
7Heterogeneous reactions are those which involve more than one phase of matter. In the atmo-
sphere this generally involves reactions between gas phase components with those on liquid or solid
surfaces, and include reactions on aerosol particles, water droplets, and surfaces on the ground,
including plants, etc.
8Reactive nitrogen includes those nitrogen species which are involved in the chemical photochem-
ical cycles, NOx and all their oxidation products. These include HNO3, HONO, NO3, N2O5, HNO4,
RONO2 and RO2NO2, etc. [Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998, p. 71].2.1. OZONE PRODUCTION IN THE CLEAN TROPOSPHERE 19
rapidly photolysed to regenerate NO2 and O3, so that this also results in the regen-
eration of NOx. Although these processes lead to a slow regeneration of NO2 during
the daytime, they are suﬃciently slow that the major sink for HNO3 is deposition
[c.f. Jacob, 2000].
The oxidative agent involved in converting NO2 to HNO3 and in many other
oxidation steps is the hydroxyl radical, OH. OH is the most important oxidant of
atmospheric constituents, which makes it crucial for the self cleansing process of the
atmosphere. It is primarily produced as a result of the photolysis of ozone and the
subsequent reaction of the resulting excited oxygen atom, O(1D), with atmospheric
water vapour.
O3 + hº ¡! O2 + O(
1D) (2.7)
O(
1D) + H2O ¡! OH + OH (2.8)
O(
1D)
M ¡! O(
3P) (2.9)
Reaction (2.9) competes with the production of OH in Reaction (2.8) and leads to
ozone being regenerated via Reaction (2.2). This results in a null cycle, as ozone is
neither created nor destroyed in the cycle.
OH can also oxidise NO, and this leads to the temporary removal of NO and the
production of the reservoir gas nitrous acid (HONO):
OH + NO
M ¡! HONO (2.10)
HONO is of little importance for ozone chemistry as it is rapidly photolysed by near
UV radiation during the daytime:
HONO + hº
¸<572nm ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ! OH + NO (2.11a)
¸<361nm ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ! H + NO2 (2.11b)
It typically has a lifetime of less than 1 hour in the boundary layer, so that it is
generally unable to accumulate during the day. However there may be heterogeneous
sources which lead to its accumulation at night [Jenkin and Clemitshaw, 2000; Jacob,
2000], despite low OH and NO concentrations. This can provide an additional source
of OH radicals shortly after sunrise, but before O3 photolysis becomes important, as
HONO is photolysed at longer wavelengths than O3.
2.1.3 Night-time chemistry
At night, the OH radical is essentially absent, due to the absence of photolytic pro-
cesses. Its role as the most important oxidant is taken by the NO3 radical, which
plays a signiﬁcant role in removing NOx from the clean atmosphere. It is produced20 CHAPTER 2. OZONE PRODUCTION IN THE TROPOSPHERE
by the reaction of O3 and NO2 and typically reacts further in an equilibrium reaction
with NO2 to form dinitrogen pentoxide (N2O5):
O3 + NO2 ¡! NO3 + O2 (2.12)
NO3 + NO2
M Ã! N2O5 (2.13)
As this is an equilibrium reaction, it need not lead to long term removal of NOx from
the system. However, N2O5 can react to form nitric acid in the presence of water,
which generally leads to removal of NOx from the system (see section 2.1.2):
N2O5 + H2O ¡! 2HNO3 (2.14)
Although this occurs very slowly in the gas phase, it is probably a major loss process
on water droplets and on particles [Jenkin and Clemitshaw, 2000].
NO3 is rapidly destroyed photolytically after sunrise and is not present in signiﬁ-
cant concentrations:
NO3 + hº ¡! NO2 + O(
3P) (2.15)
Following regeneration of ozone via Reaction (2.2), the equilibrium reaction (2.13)
is forced towards the reactants on the left hand side, resulting in a nearly complete
restoration of original precursor levels.
The nitrate radical also undergoes a rapid reaction with NO, which also regener-
ates NO2.
NO3 + NO ¡! 2NO2 (2.16)
Thus, the nitrate radical is only active when NO concentrations are very low. This is
generally true at night, due to the titration of NO by ozone. An exception is found
in the immediate vicinity of NO sources.
With the exception of some HNO3 production, the only eﬀect of NO3 radical
chemistry in the clean atmosphere is the reduction of night-time NOx concentrations.
Thus, it has little eﬀect on O3 formation. However, it is of greater importance in the
polluted atmosphere, and will be encountered further in Chapter 3.
2.1.4 Hydroperoxy radicals
Ozone also reacts with OH, resulting in the formation of the hydroperoxy radical,
HO2:
O3 + OH ¡! HO2 + O2 (2.17)
Ozone and OH are regenerated by the reaction of HO2 with NO to produce NO2, and
hence ozone via Reactions (2.1) and (2.2).
HO2 + NO ¡! OH + NO2 (2.18)
Thus, the reaction with NO results in a null cycle. The reaction of HO2 with ozone,
however, does lead to a net reduction in the amount of oxidants in the atmosphere.
O3 + HO2 ¡! OH + 2O2 (2.19)2.2. OZONE PRODUCTION IN THE PRESENCE OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 21
The production of hydroperoxy radicals (HO2) opens the door to a whole new spec-
trum of photochemistry. This will be discussed in more detail in the following section,
which deals with the eﬀect of atmospheric organic compounds on ozone production.
2.2 Ozone production in the presence of organic
compounds
In the real atmosphere, the presence of volatile organic compounds (VOC) shifts the
equilibrium between NOx and O3, which was discussed above, towards higher NO2
concentrations. This occurs due to a further pathway for the conversion of NO to NO2
which becomes available in the presence of peroxy radicals, which are intermediate
oxidation products of the VOCs. This additional pathway leads directly to an increase
in the rate of ozone production. The additional chemistry leading to ozone production
which occurs in the presence of organic compounds is shown schematically in Figure
2.2. The elements present in the clean atmosphere are lighter in colour, while those
elements which are added in the polluted atmosphere are added in black on the right
of the diagram.
The ozone production rate increases as a result of the aforementioned reaction of
NO with the hydroperoxy radical (HO2) or with organic peroxy radicals:
HO2 + NO ¡! OH + NO2 (2.18)
RO2 + NO ¡! RO + NO2 (2.20)
This results in the production of NO2 without ozone being destroyed. Reaction (2.20)
represents the reaction for a generalised organic peroxy radical, RO2, where R is an
organic rest9. The reaction also results in the production of an organic oxy radical,
RO, which undergoes further reactions to produce other radical species. Some of these
are also involved in O3 production.
The organic peroxy radicals are products of the atmospheric oxidation of VOCs.
This oxidation process is frequently initiated by the OH radical, which is partially
recycled in subsequent reactions (e.g., Reaction (2.18)) and during further oxidation
of the organic radical products. Ozonolysis of alkenes and oxidation by the nitrate
radical also play a role in the production of peroxy radicals, which will be discussed
in Chapter 3.
Under such conditions, Equation 2.4 for the simple equilibrium between O3 and
NOx is no longer valid, as NO2 is produced without the simultaneous destruction of
O3. The eﬀect of peroxy radicals and other factors disturb this equilibrium, so that
the concentration of O3 is best deﬁned as the integral of all factors causing a change
in the ozone concentration:
[O3] =
Z t
0
d[O3]
dt
dt (2.21)
9R is used in the current work to refer to a general organic rest (or in some cases, to a hydrogen
atom). Diﬀerent organic structures are diﬀerentiated when necessary by R0, R00, etc.22 CHAPTER 2. OZONE PRODUCTION IN THE TROPOSPHERE
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Figure 2.2: Simpliﬁed schematic representation of the impact of organic compounds on
ozone production in the real troposphere. Reactions present in an idealised
atmosphere are lighter in colour (c.f. Figure 2.1). The dotted line in the upper
half of the diagram indicates an alternative path for the reaction of RO2 and
NO. The dashed/dotted line leading from RO to RO2 represents a family of
reactions (see Chapter 3 for details). R represents either H or an organic rest.
For further details of the schematic representation, see Figure 2.1.
Such factors include photochemical production, as well as loss processes and transport.
The contribution of the loss processes and transport will be discussed further in
Chapter 4. The contribution of photochemical production through peroxy radicals
(denoted by the subscript pc) to the net rate of change of the O3 concentration is
deﬁned approximately by the rate of the reaction between NO and the peroxy radicals:
(
d[O3]
dt
)pc = [NO](k2:18[HO2] +
X
i
ki[RO2]i) (2.22)2.2. OZONE PRODUCTION IN THE PRESENCE OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 23
where [RO2]i is the concentration of each individual peroxy radical and ki is the
relevant reaction rate.
Under typical tropospheric conditions, HO2 and the simplest organic peroxy rad-
ical (CH3O2) are probably the most common peroxy radicals present. However, the
mix of organic radicals is potentially very complex, particularly when the radicals re-
sult from the oxidation of biogenic compounds, such as isoprene and mono-terpenes.
Current measurement techniques, which will be discussed in Chapter 6, do not al-
low the organic species to be diﬀerentiated so that the concentration of most of the
radicals individually is unknown.
Although many diﬀerent peroxy radicals are involved in ozone production, for
many peroxy radicals the reaction coeﬃcient ki can be approximated by the reaction
coeﬃcient for HO2, kHO2 ¼ 8 £ 10¡12 cm3 molecule¡1 s¡1, as the reaction rates for a
variety of peroxy radicals lie relatively close together (4¡20£10¡12 cm3 molecule¡1
s¡1 [Lightfoot et al., 1992]). The error introduced by this approximation depends on
the structure of the organic peroxy radical10. This simpliﬁcation allows the peroxy
radicals to be treated as a group. The ozone production rate is then approximated
by:
d[O3]
dt
¼ k
¤[NO][RO2]total (2.23)
where k¤ = kHO2 ¼ 8£10¡12 cm3 molecule¡1 s¡1 and [RO2]tot is the total concentra-
tion of all peroxy radical species. Measurements of the total concentration of peroxy
radicals and of NO thus allow the ozone production rate to be estimated.
2.2.1 Reactions competing with ozone production
Analogous to the situation in the clean atmosphere, which was discussed in Section
2.1.1, reactions between the various species involved in photochemical oxidation can
interfere with ozone production, resulting in a net reduction of the ozone production
rate. In addition to the reactions already discussed, the most important reactions
which aﬀect the ozone production rate are those which aﬀect the concentration and
distribution of the peroxy radicals. The most important of these reactions involving
peroxy radicals are those with
² NO,
² NO2,
² OH (relevant for HO2), and
² reactions with other peroxy radicals.
These reactions will be considered in more detail in the following chapter.
10While the error is relatively small for R = CH3 (»10%), it can be much higher when R represents
a large chain or a non-alkyl chain, e.g., for CH3C(O)O2, k = (20 § 3) £ 10¡12 cm3 molecule¡1 s¡1,
for t-C4H9O2, k = (4:0 § 1:1) £ 10¡12 cm3 molecule¡1 s¡1 [Lightfoot et al., 1992].24 CHAPTER 2. OZONE PRODUCTION IN THE TROPOSPHERE
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Figure 2.3: Simpliﬁed schematic representation of the oxidation cycle leading to ozone pro-
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sink; dotted lines represent photolysis.
2.2.2 Overall inﬂuence of peroxy radicals on ozone
production
The overall role played by peroxy radicals in ozone production can be understood in
terms of a catalytic cycle leading to oxidation of VOCs and the production of ozone
as a byproduct. Figure 2.3 illustrates the role play by HO2 and RO2 (the shaded
boxes) in this cycle. The fuel for the cycle is provided by organic compounds, which
are represented by striped boxes. The HOx radicals (OH and HO2) play the role of the
catalyst which drives the oxidation process and are recycled during the cycle. Each
completed cycle results in the oxidation of one VOC molecule and in the conversion
of NO to NO2, which is the immediate precursor to O3.
The presence of this cycle results in a non linear relationship between ozone and
other photochemical oxidants. An example of this is the reaction of HO2 with NOx
and ozone. While at higher NO levels the presence of HO2 leads to ozone formation
by Reactions (2.18), (2.1) and (2.2), at low levels of NO the reaction of ROx with2.3. CONCLUSIONS 25
ozone can lead to ozone destruction via Reaction (2.19).
Thus, competition between the reaction of HO2 with NO and its reaction with
ozone determines whether the presence of ROx leads to ozone production or destruc-
tion. However, model calculations indicate that for an ozone level of 30 ppbv, NO
concentrations of as low as 7 pptv are all that are required for production to balance
destruction [Jenkin and Clemitshaw, 2000]. At higher concentrations of NO, VOC
oxidation leads to net ozone production. As a result, photochemical ozone production
can be expected to outweigh photochemical removal for most continental areas during
daytime.
2.3 Conclusions
Peroxy radicals play a major role in the photochemical production of ozone and shift
the equilibrium which would be expected in clean air conditions between ozone and
NOx towards higher concentrations of oxidised species. Thus, they make an important
contribution to the high concentrations of ozone and other photochemical oxidants
experienced in Central Europe under the appropriate meteorological conditions. This
makes it essential that the oxidation processes involving peroxy radicals be further
understood and that our current understanding be tested by ﬁeld measurements,
particularly in the context of ozone studies.
The following chapter provides a summary of peroxy radical chemistry. Peroxy
radical production via VOC oxidation, their chemistry and sinks are summarised,
with a special emphasis on the chemistry most relevant to measurements using the
chemical ampliﬁer technique.Chapter 3
Peroxy radicals in the atmosphere
Peroxy radicals are free radicals produced as intermediates during the oxidation of
organic compounds or as part of radical propagation reactions. They are relatively
reactive, although less reactive than some other free radicals, e.g., OH, and take part
in a number of important oxidation and radical-radical reactions in the troposphere.
Their reactivity makes them relatively short lived in the atmosphere and their con-
centration is quite sensitive to levels of other trace gases and of radiation. As with
most other highly reactive compounds, a balance is rapidly attained between the to-
tal production, loss and interconversion of free radicals so that the individual species
exist in near steady state concentrations.
As a result of the important role played by peroxy radicals in the atmosphere,
peroxy radical chemistry has been the subject of considerable study in recent years
and has been reviewed in a number of papers [Lightfoot et al., 1992; Wallington
et al., 1992; Lesclaux, 1997; Wallington et al., 1997; Tyndall et al., 2001]. The most
important features of this radical chemistry are represented in schematic form in
Figure 3.1, which shows the sources and sinks and interactions of the ROx and HOx
radicals. The complexity of such interactions quickly becomes apparent when it is
remembered that ‘R’ represents an entire class of organic rests. The current chapter
discusses peroxy radical production and those aspects of their chemistry which apply
to tropospheric processes and to their detection in the chemical ampliﬁer (CA).
3.1 Production of peroxy radicals: Photooxidation
of volatile organic compounds
Organic peroxy radicals originate as intermediates produced during the oxidation
of VOCs and subsequent reactions. VOCs are released into the atmosphere from
a large number of sources, both biogenic and anthropogenic, and as a result they
embrace a wide range of organic species with a correspondingly wide range of chemical
properties. The chain of reactions involved in VOC oxidation can be quite complex
and depends on the structure of the initial VOC. As a result, the oxidation of more
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Figure 3.1: Simpliﬁed schematic representation of the tropospheric chemistry involving per-
oxy radicals. Shaded boxes represent the principal components of the ROx/HOx
family; boxes with diagonal lines represent organic precursors and reservoir
species; and dotted lines represent photolysis. The dotted box enclosing three
reactions leading from HO2 to OH indicates a family of competing reactions.
complex VOCs can result in a variety of peroxy radicals occurring at diﬀerent stages
during the process. The oxidation chemistry of a large number of VOCs has been
reviewed in considerable detail in articles by Atkinson [1990, 1997b, 1998, 2000] and
Atkinson et al. [1999]. Ultimately, they are oxidised to the end products CO2 and
H2O.
The oxidation process can be initiated in several diﬀerent ways:
² reaction with the hydroxyl radical, OH,
² ozone, or
² the nitrate radical, NO3, or by
² photolysis of carbonyl compounds.3.1. PRODUCTION OF PEROXY RADICALS 29
The relative importance of these diﬀerent initiation steps depends on the VOC in-
volved. In general, the reaction of VOCs with OH is the main daytime source of
atmospheric peroxy radicals. However, ozone and the nitrate radical react quickly
with certain classes of VOCs and can be the source of signiﬁcant radical concentra-
tions, particularly at night or during winter when the concentration of the hydroxyl
radical is relatively low. The photolysis of carbonyl compounds is a further albeit
minor source of peroxy radicals during daytime.
3.1.1 Oxidation of VOCs via the OH radical
The OH radical reacts with many atmospheric organic compounds to produce HO2
and RO2, or with CO to produce HO2. The initial oxidation reaction proceeds for
alkanes and many other classes of compounds by means of hydrogen extraction:
RH + OH ¡! R + H2O (3.1)
R + O2
M ¡! RO2 (3.2)
In the background atmosphere, CO and CH4 are the most important reaction partners
for OH [Lightfoot et al., 1992]. Other VOCs become more important closer to source
regions, but generally react more quickly with OH. As a result the concentrations of
these other VOCs are mostly much lower in the background troposphere than those
of CO and CH4. The oxidation of CO and CH4 by OH results in the production of
HO2 and the methyl peroxy radical (CH3O2):
CO + OH ¡! H + CO2 (3.3)
H + O2
M ¡! HO2 (3.4)
CH4 + OH ¡! CH3 + H2O (3.5)
CH3 + O2
M ¡! CH3O2 (3.6)
In contrast to this mechanism involving single bonds, for alkenes and alkynes the
mechanism appears to involve an addition reaction. For alkenes this leads to various
isomeric hydroxy substituted radicals1, and ultimately to hydroxy substituted peroxy
radicals, e.g. for an arbitrary R:
OH + R
0C = CR
00 M ¡! R
0C(OH) ˙ CR
00 (3.7)
˙ R(OH) + O2 ¡! R(OH)O2 (3.8)
The reaction with alkynes results in a number of diﬀerent products, including peroxy
radicals. Isomerisation reactions rapidly lead to complicated reaction schemes for
1The dot above one of the C atoms in some of the following reactions indicates the location of the
unpaired electron. Although in many chemistry texts the convention is to denote all free radicals by
such a dot, it is only used here when it is necessary for clarity, or to distinguish between alternatives.30 CHAPTER 3. PEROXY RADICALS IN THE ATMOSPHERE
VOCs with multiple bonds. Signiﬁcant numbers of radicals, including peroxy radicals,
are produced from the oxidation of even the simplest alkyne.
Reaction rates with OH vary considerably for diﬀerent VOCs, which, together
with the large variation in atmospheric concentrations, results in a wide range of
atmospheric lifetimes. The atmospheric lifetimes with respect to OH are relatively
long under normal conditions for alkanes, benzene and toluene, whereas for alkenes
and other substituted compounds the lifetimes can be of the order of a few hours
or less [Atkinson, 2000; Jenkin and Clemitshaw, 2000]. Nevertheless, even long lived
species, such as methane, can make a major contribution via this pathway if they are
present in high concentrations.
3.1.2 Ozonolysis of VOCs
Ozone can also initiate the oxidation of organic compounds containing a double bond
(alkenes, dienes and monoterpenes) via addition across the double bond. For some
species, this reaction proceeds faster than the reaction with OH. The resulting ozonide
is highly energetic, and the products of its breakdown frequently include further radi-
cals. Thus the initial loss of an ozone molecule may be at least partially compensated
by further breakdown products. The initial ozonide decomposes rapidly via one of
two channels to form a Criegee biradical with excess energy (denoted by z), e.g., for
2-methyl-2-butene:
O3 + CH3C = C(CH3)2 ¡! CH3CHO + [(CH3)2COO]
z (3.9a)
¡! CH3COCH3 + [CH3CHOO]
z (3.9b)
The energy rich Criegee biradicals are then either collisionally stabilised, or they
decompose. The products of this process include carboxylic acids, hydrogen perox-
ide (H2O2) and organic hydroperoxides (ROOH), but also peroxy radicals and other
radicals, particularly if they undergo decomposition.
As a result, ozonolysis can lead directly or indirectly (e.g., via the photolysis
of H2O2) to radical production. This can be substantial, depending on the ambient
conditions and the initial VOC involved. Hence, ozonolysis can result eventually in
regeneration of ozone or in net ozone production.
3.1.3 Night-time RO2 production via the nitrate radical
The nitrate radical, which is produced by the reaction of ozone with NO2 (see page
19), also oxidises some organic compounds. Although the rate of this reaction is slow
for alkanes and primary alkenes, it is much faster for other alkenes and for sulphur
containing compounds. As a result, the chemical lifetime of some compounds with
respect to NO3 is similar to their lifetime with OH [Jenkin and Clemitshaw, 2000].
This means that NO3 oxidation plays an important role in the oxidation of some
compounds, as well as being the most important alternative to OH oxidation at
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As was the case for OH, the reaction proceeds for most organic compounds by H
abstraction, and results in the production of an organic peroxy radical:
NO3 + RH ¡! HNO3 + R (3.10)
R + O2
M ¡! RO2 (3.2)
For alkenes the reaction proceeds by means of an addition reaction and initiates
a complex series of reactions resulting in the production of either the oxirane and
NO2, or of nitro-oxy substituted peroxy radicals. Further reactions involving nitro-oxy
peroxy radicals lead to the production of HO2 and a variety of nitro-oxy substituted
species. This HO2 can react with NO3 to provide a night-time source of OH radicals:
HO2 + NO3 ¡! OH + NO2 + O2 (3.11)
This can lead to further VOC oxidation and to peroxy radical production at night
via OH oxidation.
While the removal of potential fuel for ozone production during night-time chem-
istry ultimately leads to a reduction of ozone levels, night-time oxidation of VOC and
NOx does result in the formation of a number of secondary photochemical oxidants.
These can promote ozone production as soon as UV radiation is present. It can also
result in the presence of peroxy radicals at night and in the winter months, when
photolysis is not particularly active.
Peroxy radicals have been detected at night during a number of measurement
campaigns [e.g., Behmann et al., 1994; Mihelcic et al., 1993; Monks et al., 2000], in-
cluding the current work (see Part III). A correlation between NO3 and ROx has been
observed at night during some studies, with an increase in observed ROx concentra-
tions during the night hours [e.g., Carslaw et al., 1997]. This suggests that the nitrate
radical may play a signiﬁcant role in producing ROx radicals both by VOC oxida-
tion and via its involvement in radical propagation reactions [Jenkin and Clemitshaw,
2000]. One example is the reaction of NO3 with peroxy acyl radicals, which disturbs
the equilibrium leading to the formation peroxy acyl nitrates and could result in the
conversion of organic nitrates, e.g. PAN, to peroxy radicals:
CH3C(O)O2NO2
M
À CH3C(O)O2 + NO2 (3.12)
CH3C(O)O2 + NO3 ¡! CH3 + CO2 + NO2 + O2 (3.13)
CH3 + O2
M ¡! CH3O2 (3.6)
The oxidation of some VOCs by both NO3 and ozone proceeds suﬃciently fast that
it can result in measurable concentrations of ROx at night. Although these pathways
are not nearly as important as the daytime processes for most compounds, they are
nevertheless signiﬁcant for some VOCs and at least partially explain the nighttime
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3.1.4 Photolysis of carbonyl compounds
A further source of peroxy radicals is the photolysis of aldehydes and ketones. The
photolysis of formaldehyde (HCHO) in particular can be a signiﬁcant source of peroxy
radicals at concentrations observed in both rural and urban settings [Jenkin and
Clemitshaw, 2000], potentially outweighing the production via OH radicals under
some conditions:
HCHO + hº ¡! H + HCO (3.14)
RCHO + hº ¡! R + HCO (3.15)
HCO + O2 ¡! HO2 + CO (3.16)
The H and R radicals then form peroxy radicals via Reactions (3.4) and (3.2). This
can be a signiﬁcant initiator of summer pollution, especially during conditions in
which the initial concentration of ozone (and hence OH) is low.
Similarly, the photolysis of nitrous acid (HONO) can lead to OH production during
the early morning, following overnight accumulation of HONO.
HONO + hº ¡! OH + NO (2.11a)
This could lead to an early morning pulse of radical formation before the photolysis
of ozone and aldehydes becomes signiﬁcant. Evidence for such a pulse was observed
during the current study and will be discussed in Section 9.1.1.
3.2 Reactions involving peroxy radicals
As discussed in Chapter 2, reactions involving peroxy radicals alter the concentration
and distribution of the radical species, thus aﬀecting the ozone production rate. The
most important of these reactions are those with
² NO,
² NO2,
² O3 (see subsection 2.1.4),
² OH (relevant for HO2), and
² other peroxy radicals.
The reaction with NO is of particular importance for the current study, as it is the
critical step in peroxy radical mediated ozone production and is also crucial to the
operation of the chemical ampliﬁer (CA). Organic oxy radicals, which are potential
products of this reaction, are also involved in both the CA and the cyclic production
of ozone. This proceeds via their conversion to HO2, which will also be discussed in
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3.2.1 Reaction with NO
As discussed in Section 2.2, peroxy radicals react with NO to produce primarily an
organic oxy radical and NO2 (Reaction (2.20)):
RO2 + NO ¡! RO + NO2 (3.17a)
Competing with this reaction is an alternative reaction channel, leading to the pro-
duction of organic nitrates (RONO2).
RO2 + NO
M ¡! RONO2 (3.17b)
This alternative branch is of importance for ozone production, as it temporarily re-
moves peroxy radicals from the system, and also for the CA, as it reduces its sensitivity
to some peroxy radicals. This branch is insigniﬁcant for short chain organic radicals
(C < 4), but becomes increasingly important for radicals with longer chain lengths.
For example, approximately 35% of secondary C8H17O2 isomers react via pathway
(3.17b) under boundary layer conditions [Lightfoot et al., 1992]. Kinetics data suggest
that the proportion of primary and tertiary radicals reacting via pathway (3.17a) is
lower than that of secondary radicals by a factor of 2.5 or 3.3, respectively, [Atkinson,
1997b], however this is still not certain for tertiary radicals [Jenkin and Clemitshaw,
2000]. The presence of other functional groups also has an eﬀect on the branching
ratio. For example, oxygenated functional groups may result in less eﬃcient organic
nitrate formation than for simple alkyl organic nitrates [Lightfoot et al., 1992].
Alkyl nitrates are relatively stable and have been measured in the atmosphere dur-
ing a number of campaigns [e.g., Shepson et al., 1992; O’Brien et al., 1997; Biesenthal
et al., 1997; Roberts et al., 1998]. They generally undergo photolysis or reaction with
OH, thereby releasing radicals to take part in photochemical processes. However, due
to their low concentrations they are probably not a signiﬁcant source of photochemical
oxidants [Shepson et al., 1992].
The presence of the second reaction pathway with NO has consequences for the
CA used in this study, as it relies on the production of NO2 during this reaction
to measure the concentration of peroxy radicals. This will be discussed further in
Chapter 6.
The organic oxy radicals produced in Reaction (3.17a) react further to produce
other radical products. Under tropospheric conditions, this proceeds via
² reactions with molecular O2,
² decomposition, and
² isomerisation [Atkinson, 1997b].
At extremely high NOx concentrations a fourth pathway can become important,
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² reaction with NO2.
The recycling of organic oxy radicals plays a crucial role in the operation of the
chemical ampliﬁer technique, as the chain reaction which ampliﬁes the otherwise very
small signal due to peroxy radicals relies on the conversion of organic oxy radicals to
HO2 (see Chapter 6). Indeed, the eﬃciency of the conversion of organic oxy radicals to
HO2 determines the detection eﬃciency of the CA for some organic peroxy radicals.
Reaction of organic oxy radicals with O2
The reaction with O2 occurs preferentially for smaller radicals and involves an H-
extraction reaction to produce HO2 and an aldehyde or ketone, R¡HO:
RO + O2 ¡! R¡HO + HO2 (3.18)
It is this production of the HO2 radical which enables the CA to detect organic peroxy
radicals. In the atmosphere, the resulting aldehyde/ketone typically reacts further to
produce additional radical products, so that the oxidation chain for higher organic
molecules can generate a large number of free radical products. In the case of the
methyl peroxy radical, the chain proceeds as follows:
CH3O2 + NO ¡! CH3O + NO2 (3.19)
CH3O + O2 ¡! HCHO + HO2 (3.20)
HCHO + hº
¸<338nm ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ! H + HCO (3.21)
HCO + O2 ¡! CO + HO2 (3.22)
The H radical produced in Reaction (3.21) subsequently reacts with molecular oxygen
to form HO2 according to Reaction (3.4). The ﬁnal product of the oxidation chain
is typically CO, which reacts with OH to produce HO2 (Reactions (3.3) and (3.4)).
Thus, the number of radicals resulting from VOC oxidation and which contribute to
ozone production can be signiﬁcant.
Conversion to HO2 cannot occur via this pathway for tertiary peroxy radicals,
which do not have an H next to the central C atom available for extraction. Conse-
quently, the only options for such organic oxy radicals under normal conditions are
decomposition or isomerisation. This is particularly signiﬁcant for indirect measure-
ment techniques such as the chemical ampliﬁer, which rely on the conversion of the
organic oxy radical to a chain propagating species such as HO2. In such cases, the ter-
tiary radicals will not be detected qualitatively unless the products of other reaction
pathways propagate the reaction.
Oxy radical decomposition
For larger radicals, the decomposition of the organic oxy radical becomes more im-
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compound. This results in the generation of further peroxy radicals from the alkyl
radical products via Reaction (3.2), so that the radical propagation reactions can be
set forth. As mentioned above, the carbonyl products can also be oxidised further or
photolysed to produce further radical products.
Oxy radical isomerisation
Isomerisation becomes important for organic oxy radicals with a longer organic chain
and appears to occur via a cyclic transition state, resulting in H-extraction from a
-CH2- or -CH3 group [Atkinson, 1997b]. This results in a hydroxy alkyl radical which
can react with O2 to produce the hydroxy alkyl peroxy radical. This is then able to
react further with NO as discussed above. Thus, the isomerisation reaction typically
allows the propagation of the radical reaction, although this may take place more
slowly than by direct reaction with O2.
Reactions of oxy radicals with NOx
Although oxy radicals can react with NOx under atmospheric conditions, due to
the slow rate of this reaction relative to the reaction with O2 it is normally only
important for tertiary radicals, for which the decomposition reaction is the other
main path [Atkinson, 1997b]. The reaction can proceed via either an addition or an
H-extraction pathway, although the extraction pathway is relatively minor:
RCH2O + NO
M ¡! RCH2ONO (3.23a)
¡! RCHO + HNO (3.23b)
RCH2O + NO2
M ¡! RCH2ONO2 (3.24a)
¡! RCHO + HONO (3.24b)
These reactions become important at high NOx concentrations for some tertiary per-
oxy radicals, e.g., at 100 ppbv for the tertiary butoxy radical [Atkinson, 1997b], for
which reaction with O2 is impossible. This may occur in the CA intake, where NOx
concentrations are artiﬁcially high. In the atmosphere, the reaction products could
subsequently regenerate radicals via photolysis, for example, but under the conditions
in the CA intake, this pathway would generally mean that tertiary radicals took no
further part in the ampliﬁcation reaction.
The organic oxy products of the reaction between peroxy radicals and NO typi-
cally undergo further reactions to produce further free radicals. This may be a slow
process, as in the case of the alkyl nitrates or tertiary oxy radicals, resulting in a
reduction in the number of radicals available for the ozone cycle. Although in the
atmosphere the radicals may eventually become involved in photochemical cycles,
some of these reaction steps are so slow that more complex peroxy radicals may not
be quantitatively involved in the chain reaction used in the CA, which relies on the36 CHAPTER 3. PEROXY RADICALS IN THE ATMOSPHERE
conversion of ROx to NO2 to measure the total peroxy radical concentration. Along
with the alternative pathway leading to the production of alkyl nitrates, this places
a limit on the degree to which a given peroxy radical is detected in the chemical
ampliﬁer.
3.2.2 Reaction with NO2
The reaction of peroxy radicals with NO2 results in the formation of organic peroxy
nitrates (RO2NO2) and peroxy nitric acid (PNA, HO2NO2):
HO2 + NO2
M
À HO2NO2 (3.25)
RO2 + NO2
M
À RO2NO2 (3.26)
The reaction of NO2 with peroxy radicals is only an order of magnitude slower than
NO2 photolysis, so that formation of peroxy nitrates can be signiﬁcant. The rate of the
reverse reaction, which regenerates RO2, is temperature dependent and varies greatly
among the various peroxy nitrates [Atkinson et al., 1999]. Some of these species have
lifetimes on the order of hours to months at atmospheric temperatures. Those with
simple organic groups and PNA are unstable, and have very short lifetimes, e.g.,
less than 1 s for CH3O2NO2 or 30 s for PNA. In contrast, species with an electron
withdrawing functional group, such as a carbonyl group, have much longer lifetimes.
Long-lived peroxy nitrates and peroxy acyl nitrates (in the case of a carbonyl group)
can act as signiﬁcant reservoirs of NOx and can allow the transport of NOx to other
regions. Peroxy acetyl nitrate (PAN), CH3C(O)O2NO2, is the most important member
of the family, and has mixing ratios of several ppbv during summer (c.f. Chapter 9):
CH3C(O)O2 + NO2
M
À CH3C(O)O2NO2 (3.12)
PAN has a lifetime of »30 minutes at 25 ±C, so that it decomposes quite rapidly during
summer. Its lifetime at lower temperatures is much lower, allowing it to transport both
NO2 and peroxy radicals over long distances. Measurements of PAN in the Arctic
have shown the presence of quite high concentrations in winter, potentially leading
to spring time ozone production as temperatures rise [Beine et al., 1997]. Peroxy
propionyl nitrate (PPN) has also been detected in signiﬁcant concentrations.
3.2.3 Reaction with OH
The reaction of HO2 with OH leads to a net loss of radicals from the system:
OH + HO2 ¡! H2O + O2 (3.27)
The tropospheric concentration of OH is typically a factor 100 lower than that of
HO2. Consequently, radical loss via this reaction is much less signiﬁcant than the
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3.2.4 Reactions between peroxy radicals
When the concentration of NOx is below about 40 pptv2, the major sink for peroxy
radicals is the reaction with HO2 or with other peroxy radicals to produce peroxides:
HO2 + HO2 ¡! H2O2 + O2 (3.28)
RO2 + HO2 ¡! ROOH + O2 (3.29)
RO2 + R
0O2 ¡! ROOR
0 + O2 (3.30)
As HO2 is frequently the most common single peroxy radical present, and the reaction
rates for reactions involving HO2 are signiﬁcantly faster than those with other RO2
species, Reactions (3.28) and (3.29) are the most likely to occur. This results in the
formation of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and organic hydrogen peroxides (ROOH),
rather than organic peroxides (ROOR0).
The peroxides can undergo photolysis, leading to a regeneration of the hydroxyl
radical [Atkinson, 1990; Gilge et al., 1994] and/or an organic oxy radical:
H2O2 + hº ¡! OH + OH (3.31)
ROOH + hº ¡! RO + OH (3.32)
ROOR
0 + hº ¡! RO + R
0O (3.33)
They also react with OH, which can attack either end of the molecule. This means
that the reaction can proceed via two alternative channels, both of which lead to the
regeneration of radicals:
OH + ROOH ¡! H2O + RO2 (3.34a)
¡! H2O + R
0CHOOH (3.34b)
R
0CHOOH ¡! R
0CHO + OH (3.35)
While the formation of the peroxide need not lead to a net removal of radicals
from the system if it undergoes photolysis, it does lead to a local loss of free radicals.
In contrast, subsequent reaction with OH reduces the total number of radicals avail-
able, as only one radical remains instead of the initial three. Peroxides can also be
physically removed from the atmosphere via dry deposition, scavenging or washout,
which obviously also results in the loss of radicals.
3.3 Non-chemical sinks for peroxy radicals
A further sink for peroxy radicals is the interaction with aerosol or the aqueous phase.
The HO2 radical is readily scavenged in cloud via acid-base dissociation, followed by
2The NOx concentration at which peroxy-peroxy radical reactions begin to dominate depends on
the rate coeﬃcients for the relevant reactions and the local steady state concentration of HO2 and
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production of H2O2 [Jacob, 2000]:
HO2(g) À HO2(aq) (3.36)
HO2 À O
¡
2 + H
+ (3.37)
HO2 + O
¡
2
H2O ¡ ¡ ! H2O2 + O2 + OH
¡ (3.38)
Organic RO2 radicals are likely to be much less soluble in cloud, so that their con-
centration is probably aﬀected much less by the presence of clouds, or may even be
enhanced as a result of a decrease in the amount lost through reactions with HO2.
However, the exact eﬀect of clouds on RO2 is still unclear. It has been speculated that
net production of HOx could take place via transition metal chemistry or organic chro-
mophores, although Jacob [2000] considers this of little signiﬁcance. Aqueous HO2 has
also been proposed as a catalyst for the destruction of ozone, but this is probably a
very ineﬃcient process [Jacob, 2000].
Model calculations indicate that HO2 should be signiﬁcantly depleted in cloud
[Jacob, 2000]. Measurements made in cloud as part of the current work found that
peroxy radical concentrations in cloud were below the detection limit, which was very
high at the high relative humidities involved (see Chapter 9). This may be due to HO2
going into solution in the aqueous phase, or it may reﬂect reduced production levels
due to lower radiation intensities. However, the reduced sensitivity of the chemical
ampliﬁer at high relative humidities do not allow accurate measurements under such
conditions (see Section 6.5). The ambient organic RO2 concentration should not be
aﬀected much by the presence of water vapour as it has a much lower solubility than
HO2. However, measurements of organic RO2 using the CA also rely on reactions
involving HO2 (see Chapters 6 and 7), so that they too are aﬀected by any sensitivity
of HO2 to liquid water.
3.4 Conclusion
Due to the large number of organic compounds present in the atmosphere, the web of
chemical interactions involving peroxy radicals is huge and has only been touched on
brieﬂy in this study. For example, although the extended chemistry involving carbonyl
groups and aromatic compounds has been the centre of considerable study, it has
essentially been ignored here. Similarly, halogenated compounds and the associated
peroxy radicals have been the subject of considerable investigation, not least because
of their relevance to stratospheric processes. Fortunately, the chemistry of most classes
of peroxy radicals exhibits suﬃcient similarities to allow them to be treated as a single
class.
The importance of peroxy radicals for oxidation processes makes them an interest-
ing candidate for further study. In particular, ﬁeld measurements of peroxy radicals
allow our understanding of atmospheric oxidation to be tested outside the laboratory.
Measurement techniques for peroxy radicals will be discussed in more detail in
Part II.Chapter 4
Factors aﬀecting the observed
ozone concentration
Although the ozone production rate in the polluted atmosphere depends on the con-
version of NO to NO2 via peroxy radicals, the ozone concentration which is actually
observed in the atmosphere depends on the balance between production, loss and
transport processes. As was shown in Equation 2.21, the observed concentration is
given by the integral of its rate of change due to all the various factors which aﬀect the
ozone concentration. The rate of change in the ozone concentration can be described
by the following equation:
d[O3]
dt
= PO3 ¡ L([O3]) + ˜ v ¢ r[O3] (4.1)
where PO3 is the rate of ozone production, L([O3]) is the loss rate of ozone, and ˜ v¢r[O3]
is the rate of change in the ozone concentration due to transport processes. The ﬁrst
two terms contain contributions from gas phase reactions, along with contributions
from heterogeneous processes and the loss of ozone due to dry deposition. Transport
processes include vertical entrainment and horizontal dispersion.
Depending on the prevailing conditions, these three terms vary in their relative
sizes, and it is the sum of these individual eﬀects which determines the observed
rate of change of the ozone concentration. Current measurements do not allow a
complete understanding of all these factors simultaneously, and most studies seek to
investigate one or more of the factors individually. The current study focuses on the
photochemical production of ozone, which has already been discussed in Chapter 2.
The photochemical production rate PO3;pc can be calculated using Equation 2.22:
PO3;pc = (
d[O3]
dt
)pc = [NO](k2:18[HO2] +
X
i
ki[RO2]i) (2.22a)
The eﬀect of the other terms in Equation 4.1 will be discussed in this chapter. Het-
erogeneous processes are considered separately, as they can lead to both production
and loss of ozone.
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4.1 Loss processes
Gas phase reactions leading to ozone destruction or a reduction in the production rate
have been discussed in chapter 2, but physical processes, in particular dry deposition,
also contribute to the loss of ozone from the troposphere.
Dry deposition is commonly quantiﬁed using the deposition velocity, vd, to describe
the speed with which a component is removed from the atmosphere. Measurements of
deposition velocity rates for ozone lie in the range 0.002 - 2.0 cm s¡1 [Sehmel, 1980].
The wide range of deposition velocities is due to the eﬀect of a large number of factors.
These factors are commonly parameterised by resistance terms, which describe those
bulk factors of the atmosphere or surface which inﬂuence deposition [Seinfeld and
Pandis, 1998; Wesely and Hicks, 2000]. These resistances are combined using equa-
tions which are analogous to the Kirchhof laws for electrical circuits. The reciprocal
of the total resistance is equal to the deposition velocity. Each of these resistances can
vary considerably, so that the calculation of dry deposition rates is quite complicated.
The resulting deposition rates are highly dependent on ambient conditions and are
subject to a large uncertainty [Wesely and Hicks, 2000]. Of particular importance for
ozone deposition are the resistances due to stomata and soils.
Diﬀerent types of vegetation can have very diﬀerent deposition velocities, even
for vegetation types that are grouped together in some parameterisation schemes.
For example, the category containing agricultural crops covers such diverse crops as
soya beans, maize, cotton and vineyards, even though the deposition velocities for
these plant species diﬀer considerably [Wesely and Hicks, 2000]. This is partially due
to the large variation in leaf area and in the stomatal and cuticular resistances of
various plants. Plants are aﬀected signiﬁcantly by the degree of stress they are under,
so that the same plant can exhibit diﬀerent properties depending on factors such as
availability of water and sunlight, etc. Ozone enters the open stomata and is destroyed
by rapid reactions with enzymes at inner surfaces. Stomata are typically open widest
around the middle of the day, depending on the temperature and evaporation rate, and
this results in a strong diurnal variation in vd. This is consistent with measurements,
which show that vd has a maximum during the day and decreases towards night-time.
The eﬀect of surface wetness on the deposition velocity can also vary over the
whole range from mild inhibition to signiﬁcant enhancement, further complicating
the calculation of deposition velocity. Ozone has a low degree of solubility in water1,
so that increasing surface wetness reduces the deposition rate greatly. Similarly, the
deposition rate to soils also varies signiﬁcantly, depending on the degree of wetness
of and the amount of organic matter present in the soils. Dry soils have much lower
resistances than wetter soils [Wesely, 1983] and can make a major contribution to
ozone deposition rates.
Vegetative canopies are generally quite eﬀective at removing ozone, especially
when senescent leaves are present. Deciduous forests generally have smaller stomatal
1The Henry’s law constant for ozone is K298 = 1.1£10¡2 M atm¡1.4.2. HETEROGENEOUS PROCESSES 41
resistances than coniferous forests and hence exhibit higher deposition rates during
summer. The eﬀectiveness of ozone removal in canopies also depends on the atmo-
spheric resistance, which determines the supply of ozone to the canopy region[Wesely,
1983; Wesely and Hicks, 2000]. The atmospheric resistance, which is a function of
turbulent mixing, exhibits a pronounced diurnal variation and reaches its minimum
value during the hours of maximum solar radiation. This coincides with the maximal
stomatal opening and contributes to the observed maximum for vd around midday.
Model results for deciduous forest during midsummer show that typical values for
the deposition velocity of ozone are in the range 0.1 - 0.8 cm s¡1 [Wesely, 1989] for
incident radiation between 0 - 800 W m¡2, dry surfaces and moderate wind speeds.
4.2 Heterogeneous processes
In recent years it has been recognised that heterogeneous chemistry is an important
process in the atmosphere and that it also inﬂuences tropospheric ozone. As a result,
it has recently become the object of renewed interest and its eﬀect on tropospheric
ozone is the subject of a recent review article by Jacob [2000].
Heterogeneous processes can potentially act as both a source and a sink for ozone,
although in most cases they are probably a sink. Both clouds and aerosols can take
up free radicals, reservoir gases and precursors (e.g. HO2, OH and H2O2), as well as
aﬀecting the amount of NOx. It inﬂuences thereby the gas phase production of ozone.
These processes may also play a direct role in the destruction of ozone, although this
is still unproven [Jacob, 2000]. Ozone’s low solubility means that it is not taken up
signiﬁcantly in cloud water. It could potentially undergo fast aqueous phase loss by
reactions in the droplet, but this is probably of limited eﬃciency for a pH below 6
[Liang and Jacob, 1997]. This proceeds by reaction with the O
¡
2 ion, which results
from the dissociation of aqueous HO2 discussed in section 3.3, and which is recy-
cled by oxidation of organic molecules [Arakaki and Faust, 1998]. The reaction with
ozone competes with other HO2 reactions in the aqueous phase and transition metal
chemistry, so that it is probably quite ineﬃcient.
There is some evidence for destruction of both O3 and NOx on soot, however this
is likely to be insigniﬁcant in the atmosphere. More likely to be of signiﬁcance is
the reaction of ozone with unsaturated organic compounds in organic carbon aerosol,
which may be a signiﬁcant sink in the atmospheric boundary layer [Jacob, 2000].
Mineral dust may also be a signiﬁcant local sink [Dentener et al., 1996].
The presence of bromine and chlorine in activated form in the boundary layer may
also lead to the catalytic destruction of ozone. These catalytic cycles are similar to
those established for the stratosphere and may play a role in the marine boundary
layer, for which a number of possible mechanisms have been proposed [Jacob, 2000].
This may also be important under certain circumstances, e.g. in the Dead Sea region,
where high concentrations of bromine compounds have been detected [Luria, 1999;
Hebestreit et al., 1999], as well as in the Arctic, where sea salt Br¡ may be accumulated42 CHAPTER 4. FACTORS AFFECTING THE OBSERVED OZONE CONCENTRATION
Figure 4.1: Schematic representation of the planetary boundary layer showing the various
sub-layers during high pressure systems over land: a very turbulent mixed layer;
a less turbulent residual layer and a nocturnal stable boundary layer of sporadic
turbulence. Taken from Stull [1988].
on sea ice. At the concentrations normally found in the troposphere, they are unlikely
to play any role in the continental boundary layer.
Although these heterogeneous processes appear to be signiﬁcant in the tropo-
sphere, they are nevertheless diﬃcult to quantify and will not be considered further
in this study.
4.3 Transport processes
In a homogeneous, stationary atmosphere, the concentration of ozone would be solely
deﬁned by the balance between the production and loss of ozone. However, as neither
of these conditions apply to the real atmosphere, it is necessary to consider the eﬀect
of transport processes on the ozone concentration ﬁeld. These processes include both
vertical entrainment of air from other levels, as well as the horizontal transport of
air. Episodes of high ozone production are normally associated with stationary high
pressure regions and stagnant air masses during summer, so that horizontal advection
plays less of a role in determining ozone concentrations than at other times. Vertical
transport, on the other hand, does play an important role in determining the shape
of the diurnal proﬁle, in combination with the daily cycle of photochemical activity.
Vertical transport of ozone is inﬂuenced by the vertical structure of the ozone
distribution and of the troposphere as a whole, as well as by the dynamics of mixing
processes. For high pressure systems over land, the troposphere can be considered
to consist of three layers during daytime, with transition zones between them. The4.3. TRANSPORT PROCESSES 43
Figure 4.2: Vertical ozone proﬁles for the period 31 May to 3 June, 1978. The proﬁles
were obtained during ﬂights in the Cologne/Bonn region. The vertically shaded
region is the excess ozone in the mixing layer; the horizontal shading indicates
the local excess in the Cologne/Bonn region. Taken from Fricke [1980].
general structure is shown in Figure 4.1. The free troposphere is characterised by
fairly constant mixing ratios of ozone, which increase with height. Below that is the
planetary boundary layer (PBL), which can be further subdivided into the convective
mixed layer and the surface layer. These are generally well mixed, although a decrease
in concentration towards ground level is often observed due to deposition and reaction
with NO near to ground sources.
While the PBL is well mixed during the daytime, at night the layer nearest the
ground can become decoupled from higher layers. This leads to ozone depletion in
the stable nocturnal boundary layer due to dry deposition and reaction with NOx
whenever NOx sources are present. As a result, diurnal proﬁles of the concentration
measured at low lying sites typically show a greater diurnal amplitude than those
measured higher up. This decoupling of the nocturnal boundary layer from higher
layers leads to the establishment of a residual layer containing high ozone concen-
trations produced during photochemical activity on the previous day. This can be
seen in Figure 4.2, which shows a series of vertical ozone proﬁles measured by Fricke
[1980]. These were obtained from measurements made during a series of ﬂight in the44 CHAPTER 4. FACTORS AFFECTING THE OBSERVED OZONE CONCENTRATION
Cologne/Bonn region and shows the presence of a well deﬁned residual layer above
about 500 m even during daytime. Mixing ratios reached 170 ppbv above 500 m on 1
June. It is also apparent that the residual layer can be quite persistent.
Turbulence leads to a mixing of the layers in the morning. This can lead to an
initial drop in ozone concentration as ozone-poor air from lower altitudes rises and
is mixed with the ambient air. This can be followed by a rapid increase in the ozone
concentration in the ozone-poor boundary layer due to vertical transport of ozone
from the residual layer. Evidence for this has been found in an analysis of ozone
measurements for several stations in the Rhine-Main region and will be discussed in
chapter 12. The ozone concentration levels oﬀ in mid morning after the mixing process
is completed2. This nocturnal reservoir of ozone establishes the base level of ozone in
the late morning. Photochemical production during the day is then responsible for
any further rise in the ozone concentration in the absence of advection.
Advection can also lead to a change in ozone concentration which is independent
of production and loss. This is of particular importance during periods when mete-
orological conditions lead to a change of air mass, with the associated advection of
air with a diﬀerent ozone concentration to the measurement site. It is most obvious
at the end of a photochemical episode. The arrival of a frontal system can cause a
signiﬁcant drop in the ozone level within a few minutes. However, even during more
stable conditions, advection in association with a gradient in the ozone ﬁeld leads to
changes in the ozone ﬁeld.
4.4 Conclusions
The observed ozone concentration is the integral of these diﬀerent processes, so that
it is impossible to isolate the eﬀect of the individual factors entirely. Nevertheless, it
is possible to test our understanding of individual processes by making measurements
under suitable conditions for which the other factors are nearly constant, or by av-
eraging out the contributions of these other factors. The current study concentrates
on investigating the eﬀect of photochemical production on the ozone concentration,
whereby the inﬂuence of transport and meteorological factors is found to be signiﬁ-
cant.
The photochemical production can be calculated using measured peroxy radical
and NO concentrations. Such measurements were carried out at Kleiner Feldberg and
Hohenpeissenberg during this study, and the instrumentation used is described in
Part II. The measurements themselves are presented in Part III.
2The exact details vary from site to site due to local conditions, e.g. see Figure 12.3.Part II
Experimental Techniques
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Overview
The importance of peroxy radicals for the photochemical production of ozone has been
emphasised in the discussion of tropospheric chemistry in Part I. Other factors which
inﬂuence the observed ozone concentration were also discussed. Part II concentrates
on the instrumentation used during the current study to investigate the relationship
between peroxy radicals and ozone production, and focuses on the chemical ampliﬁer
used to measure peroxy radicals.
Following an introduction to measurement techniques for peroxy radicals in Chap-
ter 5, Chapter 6 presents a more detailed description of the chemical ampliﬁer tech-
nique itself. The basic chemistry and measurement principle behind the technique is
presented ﬁrst, followed by a discussion of the modulation technique. The CA tech-
nique relies on the conversion of the peroxy radicals to NO2 in a chain reaction, which
also results in an ampliﬁcation of the signal due to peroxy radicals. The ampliﬁca-
tion factor is discussed in some detail, especially with regard to the most important
factors which inﬂuence the performance of the ampliﬁer. In particular, diﬀerences in
detector response to the hydroperoxy radical, HO2, and to organic peroxy radicals
is considered, as is the dependence of the ampliﬁcation factor on relative humidity.
The chapter concludes that, as long as the ampliﬁcation factor used to calculate the
mixing ratio concentration is corrected for the eﬀect of water vapour, the chemical
ampliﬁer is capable of measuring upwards of 80% of the actual total ROx mixing ratio
under daytime conditions.
Building on this, Chapter 7 describes the chemical ampliﬁer used for the mea-
surements presented in this study. This is followed by a description of the calibration
procedures and an estimate of the error associated with the instrument.
Chapter 8 concludes Part II with a description of the two sites at which mea-
surements were made during the study: Taunus Observatory on Kleiner Feldberg and
the Meteorological Observatory, Hohenpeissenberg. The other instruments and data
sources used during the study are also outlined.Chapter 5
Measurement techniques for
peroxy radicals
Although the importance of free radicals to tropospheric oxidation processes has been
realised since the 1970’s, the measurement of peroxy radicals has only become feasible
in the last two decades. Since then, several diﬀerent techniques have been applied to
the determination of peroxy radical concentrations in the atmosphere.
As with all free radicals, their relatively high reactivity and the resulting short
lifetimes and low concentrations make direct measurement in the atmosphere diﬃcult.
This is complicated for peroxy radicals by the similarity of the absorption spectra of
diﬀerent peroxy radicals, so that a diﬀerentiation between the diﬀerent species has
not been possible using optical techniques. Nevertheless, at least one direct method
and a number of indirect methods have been reported in the literature. The indirect
methods typically rely on the conversion of peroxy radicals to other chemical species,
which are more easily detected using existing techniques. These techniques are brieﬂy
presented below, and is followed by a summary of the most important results of
published atmospheric measurements.
5.1 MIESR
The only technique allowing the direct measurement of free radicals which has been
successfully applied to the measurement of both peroxy radicals and other radicals in
the atmosphere1 is the combination of Matrix Isolation and Electron Spin Resonance
spectroscopy (MIESR) described by Mihelcic et al. [1982] and Mihelcic et al. [1985],
and in a modiﬁed form by Mihelcic et al. [1990]. An air sample is sprayed, together
with D2O, onto a gold coated cold ﬁnger cooled to 77K in a vacuum (< 0.1 mbar).
1Despite initially promising results using the Cavity Ring Down technique, which raised hopes
of making speciated RO2 measurements in the atmosphere, further evaluation of the technique
has led to doubts as to whether it will be useful outside the laboratory [D. Atkinson, personal
communication].
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At these temperatures the radicals are essentially immobilised in a matrix of heavy
water. The sample is subsequently analysed in the laboratory using the Electron Spin
Resonance (ESR) technique to obtain a spectrum due to the interaction of the un-
paired electron in the radicals with a strong magnetic ﬁeld. Data is extracted from
the resulting spectrum by ﬁtting reference spectra for various radicals of interest to
the observed spectrum using a numerical ﬁtting procedure [Mihelcic et al., 1990].
Measurements of NO2, NO3, HO2, CH3C(O)O2, and the sum of the organic peroxy
radicals can be obtained by this technique. The organic peroxy radicals cannot be
measured separately, as their spectra overlap and are so well correlated that diﬀeren-
tiation is unrealistic. Nevertheless, a major advantage of the method is its ability to
distinguish HO2 from organic peroxy radicals.
Samples are collected for approximately 30 minutes (8 l STP of ambient air) so
that the time resolution of the method is restricted. The sampling eﬃciency is about
95%. The detection limit is approximately 5 pptv for HO2, RO2 and NO2 and 3 pptv
for NO3, with an estimated accuracy of §5 % [Mihelcic et al., 1993]. This method
has been used during a number of measurement campaigns [e.g. Mihelcic et al., 1993;
Zenker et al., 1998; Geyer et al., 1999] and has also been used as a reference standard
during intercomparison experiments with the chemical ampliﬁer [e.g. Volz-Thomas
et al., 1999; Heitlinger et al., 1997].
The main disadvantages of this method are its cost and the diﬃculty of maintain-
ing the sample in a vacuum at 77 K until it can be measured in the laboratory [Schultz
et al., 1995]. Large amounts of liquid nitrogen are required to keep the sample tem-
perature at 77 K, which makes the technique impractical for remote measurements
and too costly for continuous operation.
5.2 Chemical ampliﬁer (CA)
An indirect method for the quasi-continuous measurement of peroxy radicals was ﬁrst
proposed by Cantrell and Stedman [1982] and subsequently realised by Cantrell et al.
[1984] as an application of the luminol based NO2 detector described by Wendel et al.
[1983]. Further modiﬁcations have been described by a number of groups [e.g., Hastie
et al., 1991; Cantrell et al., 1992, 1996b]. The technique involves the conversion of
peroxy radicals to NO2 via a chain reaction with NO and CO. The NO2 is subsequently
detected using a luminol detector. The technique allows time resolutions on the order
of one minute, although due to noise associated with changes in the background level
of ozone and NO2, data are frequently averaged over several minutes. The method
is subject to interference from several sources and to incomplete conversion of some
organic peroxy radicals to NO2. The sensitivity of the instrument to humidity, which
causes the sensitivity of the CA to decrease, means that most measurements published
prior to 1999 must be reevaluated. With the exception of measurements carried out
in extremely dry conditions, the measured concentrations would have been too low
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Despite the limitations of this method, it has been the most widely used method,
as it is possible to achieve good results at relatively low cost. All ROx measurements
presented in this study were made using a CA, and the technique is discussed in more
detail in Chapter 6. The CA used during the current study is described in Chapter 7.
5.3 IMR-MS/CIMS
The Ion Molecule Reaction-Mass Spectrometry/Chemical Ionisation Mass Spectrom-
etry2 technique has been used for measuring a variety of trace gases, e.g. OH [Eisele
and Tanner, 1991, 1993; Tanner et al., 1997], H2SO4, DMSO and MSA(g) [Berresheim
et al., 1993; Eisele and Tanner, 1993]. Recently it has been used for airborne mea-
surements of peroxy radicals [Reiner et al., 1997, 1998, 1999]. Other groups are also
using instruments to measure ROx based on this approach [Cantrell, 2001].
In order to measure peroxy radicals, the radicals ﬁrst react with added NO and
SO2 in a chain reaction which results in the conversion of SO2 to gaseous SO3.
RO2 + NO ¡! RO + NO2 (2.20)
RO + O2 ¡!¡! R¡HO + HO2 (5.1)
HO2 + NO ¡! OH + NO2 (2.18)
OH + NO
M ¡! HONO (2.10)
OH + SO2
M ¡! HSO3 (5.2)
HSO3 + O2
M ¡! SO3 + HO2 (5.3)
The chain reaction ends with the conversion of SO3 to sulphuric acid:
SO3 + H2O
M ¡! H2SO4 (5.4)
This is then detected using ion molecule reaction-mass spectrometry (IMR-MS),
which involves the reaction with nitrate ions to produce HSO
¡
4 ions:
H2SO4 + NO
¡
3
M ¡! HSO
¡
4 + HNO3 (5.5)
This method has the advantage that the high sensitivity of the IMR-MS technique
and low background levels of sulphuric acid allow measurements even with short chain
lengths and measurement times [Reiner et al., 1997]. However, due to branching of
the reaction of RO2 with NO and the incomplete conversion of some of the resulting
RO species to HO2
3, it suﬀers from similar drawbacks to the conventional chemical
2The method is referred to by diﬀerent names by various authors, but is essentially the same
in both cases, c.f. Ion Molecule Reaction-Mass Spectrometry (IMR-MS) [Reiner et al., 1997, 1998,
1999]; Chemical Ionisation Mass Spectrometry (CIMS) [e.g., Eisele and Tanner, 1991; Tanner et al.,
1997].
3The conversion of organic oxy radicals to HO2 in reaction 5.1 and the various pathways by which
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ampliﬁer technique. Thus, it necessarily involves incomplete conversion of ROx radi-
cals to sulphuric acid. Nevertheless, due to the low chain lengths involved (typically
less than 10 [Reiner et al., 1997, 1998]) the error introduced by these factors is less
than in the CA. Switching between N2 and O2 as carrier gas allows HO2 and RO2 to
be diﬀerentiated [Hanke et al., 2001], as do changes in the amounts of NO and SO2
added in the inlet [Cantrell, 2001].
5.4 LIF-FAGE
A further technique involves the addition of NO to the air sample to produce OH
quantitatively from the peroxy radicals. The OH radicals are then detected using
the Laser Induced Fluorescence - Fluorescence Assay by Gas Expansion (LIF-FAGE)
technique [e.g., Hard et al., 1992; Kanaya et al., 1999]. The detection of OH involves
expansion of the air sample to a pressure of a few Torr, followed by the excitation
of the OH radicals using a laser (¸ = 308 nm). The excited radicals emit ﬂuorescent
radiation at the same wavelength, which is detected perpendicular to the excitation
beam using a photomultiplier [Hard et al., 1984]. Parrish and Fehsenfeld [2000] have
suggested that, due to the time scales involved for the conversion reaction, this tech-
nique allows the measurement of HO2, but not of RO2. This technique is currently
used by several groups, including Pennsylvania State University [Martinez et al., 2001]
and Forschungszentrum J¨ ulich [F. Holland, personal communication] to measure both
OH and HO2 concentrations.
5.5 Deviation from photostationary steady state
(PSSD)
A diﬀernet approach used by a number of authors is to calculate the ROx concentra-
tion from the deviation of the observed O3 concentration from that to be expected for
the equilibrium between NOx and O3 [e.g., Cantrell et al., 1993a, 1996d; Carpenter
et al., 1998]. As discussed in Section 2.1, in the absence of peroxy radicals the ozone
concentration under photostationary steady state conditions can be derived using
equation 2.4:
[O3]equil =
jNO2:[NO2]
k2:3[NO]
(5.6)
The reaction of peroxy radicals with NO (Reactions (2.18) and (2.20)) disturbs this
equilibrium by pushing it towards higher concentrations of NO2 and O3. A modiﬁed
equation allowing for these deviations can then be written as
Ψox =
jNO2:[NO2]
k2:3[NO]
¡ [O3] (5.7)5.6. ATMOSPHERIC MEASUREMENTS 53
where Ψox is termed the “missing oxidant” and represents the deviation of the ozone
concentration due to free radicals [Jenkin and Clemitshaw, 2000]. It is essentially the
amount of oxidising free radicals expressed as the equivalent concentration of ozone.
Assuming that the deviation is due to the reaction of ROx with NO, it is equal to
Ψox =
k2:18[HO2]
k2:3
+
P
ki[RO2]i
k2:3
(5.8)
By assuming that the reaction rates for HO2 and organic RO2 are approximately
equal, the total ROx concentration can be approximated by
[RO2] ¼
k2:3
k2:20
Ψox =
k2:3
k2:20
µ
jNO2:[NO2]
k2:3[NO]
¡ [O3]
¶
(5.9)
Comparisons of peroxy radical concentrations calculated using this technique with
measurements using the chemical ampliﬁer have led to reasonable agreement under
some circumstances [Cantrell et al., 1993a]. However, for situations in which the ra-
diation changes rapidly, or in the vicinity of NOx sources, the rapid changes in the
measured parameters mean that the conditions for the photostationary state are not
fulﬁlled. Thus, the deviation calculated under such conditions would reﬂect the chang-
ing conditions, and not necessarily the inﬂuence of peroxy radicals.
Carpenter et al. [1998] compared the ROx concentrations calculated using the
PSSD method with the results of a chemical model. The results of PSSD estimates
were at times two orders of magnitude greater than the model calculations. Measure-
ments made at the same time by Clemitshaw et al. [1997] and Penkett et al. [1999]
tended to support the model calculations. However, the CA measurements were not
corrected for relative humidity, and unless the measurements were made under very
dry conditions, this would imply the need for a substantial upwards correction of
the measured ROx concentrations. Furthermore, the modelling results indicate that
there is still a problem in explaining the high results from the PSSD technique. Thus,
although this technique may be useful under certain conditions, it would appear to
be inappropriate for evaluating ROx measurements.
5.6 Atmospheric measurements
Peroxy radical measurements have been made in the atmosphere by a growing number
of groups since the development of appropriate measurement techniques began. Mea-
surements have been made under a wide range of conditions, ranging from clean air
measurements at coastal sites in both hemispheres [e.g., Monks et al., 1996, 1998,
2000; Carpenter et al., 1997; Cantrell et al., 1996a; Penkett et al., 1999], at sea
[Weißenmayer, 1994; Weißenmayer and Burrows, 1994], or at high altitudes [Za-
nis et al., 1999], over measurements made at remote sites [e.g., Cantrell et al., 1993a;
Behmann et al., 1994], to measurements in the vicinity of cities [e.g., Mihelcic et al.,
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large diﬀerences in ROx concentrations at diﬀerent sites and under diﬀerent condi-
tions. Clean air sites have generally low concentrations, whereas concentrations of
up to 300 pptv have been observed in regions with high biogenic emissions [Cantrell
et al., 1993a]. Airborne measurements using IMR-MS [Reiner et al., 1998, 1999] and
MIESR [Mihelcic et al., 1985] have also been reported and suggest a decrease in
concentration with height.
The measurements at clean air sites cited above have found concentrations to be
below about 10 pptv for very clean air masses, and have shown the dependence of
ROx concentrations on the primary production of OH. Other measurements in more
polluted environments have shown a good correlation between the observed change in
the O3 concentration and the estimated production via the reaction between ROx and
NO [Penkett et al., 1999; Weißenmayer et al., 1995]. Thus, these measurements agree
well with current understanding of photochemical processes involving ROx radicals.
The majority of ambient measurements reported in the literature are ground based
measurements made using the chemical ampliﬁer technique [e.g., Weißenmayer, 1994;
Weißenmayer et al., 1995; Cantrell et al., 1993a, 1996c; Carpenter et al., 1997; Monks
et al., 1996]. Prior to 1999, measurements made using the CA did not take into account
the eﬀect of relative humidity. This eﬀect, which will be discussed further in Section
6.5, causes the sensitivity of the CA to be overestimated, so that these measurements
can at best be considered to be lower estimates of the real concentration. Therefore,
although they contribute to our knowledge of general relationships, they can no longer
be considered accurate measurements of the peroxy radical concentration and should
be interpreted as surrogates for the total ROx concentration.
5.7 Conclusions
Each of the methods currently in use have their individual strengths and weaknesses.
None of the techniques currently available diﬀerentiate between individual organic
peroxy radicals, although several do diﬀerentiate between HO2 and organic RO2.
MIESR probably represents the most accurate method used so far, however logistical
problems and cost have prevented it from entering widespread use. The most widely
used method is the chemical ampliﬁer technique, which, despite certain drawbacks,
is a practical technique for making measurements of the total ROx concentration.
Measurements of peroxy radicals made under a wide range of diﬀerent condi-
tions have already made a useful contribution to our understanding of photochemical
oxidation in the troposphere. The present study is a further contribution to our un-
derstanding of the eﬀect of peroxy radicals on ozone production. It was undertaken
on the edge of the Rhine-Main region, and reﬂects conditions in a rural region which
is at times inﬂuenced strongly by anthropogenic emissions from nearby urban areas.
The peroxy radical measurements were made using a chemical ampliﬁer, and were
corrected using published estimates of the dependence on humidity. The method and
the instrument will be further discussed in the following two chapters.Chapter 6
The chemical ampliﬁer technique for
measurements of peroxy radicals
Peroxy radicals are typically present in the atmosphere at concentrations up to a
few hundred pptv. Due to this relatively low concentration, their high reactivity and
short lifetimes, peroxy radicals are diﬃcult to measure directly. The Peroxy Radical
Chemical Ampliﬁer (CA) is an instrument for the quasi-continuous measurement of
the total concentration of peroxy radicals and oxy radicals in the gas phase (ROx =
HO, HO2, RO and RO2, where R is an organic rest). The chemical ampliﬁer mea-
sures peroxy radicals indirectly, and involves a chain reaction between the peroxy
radicals and added NO and CO in which NO is oxidised to NO2. The resulting NO2
is subsequently detected on the basis of its chemiluminescent reaction with luminol.
The chemical ampliﬁer was initially proposed as a potential method for the mea-
surement of peroxy radicals by Cantrell and Stedman [1982]. This was followed shortly
afterwards by the construction of the ﬁrst CA by Cantrell et al. [1984]. Chemical am-
pliﬁers based on the same principle have since been built by several groups [e.g.,
Hastie et al., 1991; Cantrell et al., 1992, 1996b; Weißenmayer et al., 1995; Heitlinger,
1997; Carpenter et al., 1997; Clemitshaw et al., 1997; Handisides, 1995]. A number
of improvements to the basic design have been proposed by several groups, in an
attempt to improve its performance and to reduce its sensitivity to interference by
other atmospheric components, notably PAN.
Two international intercomparison campaigns were held in Europe in 1994 and
1996 (Peroxy Radical Intercomparison Experiment (PRICE) I and II, [Volz-Thomas
et al., 1996, 1999; Heitlinger et al., 1997; Heitlinger, 1997]) aimed at characterising
the CA and comparing it with an independent method (MIESR; see Chapter 5). The
results of these campaigns illuminate some of the limitations and problems associated
with this technique. Several recent studies have sought to describe and quantify the
eﬀect of water vapour on the ampliﬁcation factor [Mihele and Hastie, 1998, 2000;
Mihele et al., 1999; Reichert, 2000]. The consequences of these studies for the current
work will be discussed following a description of the CA technique.
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Figure 6.1: Schematic representation of the peroxy radical chemical ampliﬁer.
6.1 Measurement principle
Ambient peroxy radicals react in the inlet of the chemical ampliﬁer with added NO,
resulting in the conversion of NO to NO2. The addition of CO allows the produc-
tion of further NO2 in a chain reaction, so that a single peroxy radical results in the
production of a much larger number of NO2 molecules. The resulting NO2 is subse-
quently detected and quantiﬁed on the basis of its chemiluminescent reaction with
luminol. The ambient ROx concentration can be calculated from the measured NO2
concentration if the ampliﬁcation factor and the response of the luminol detector to
NO2 are known. Both are regularly determined by calibration. Figure 6.1 illustrates
schematically the basic function of the CA.
The production of NO2 in the presence of ambient ROx relies on the chain reaction
involving the hydroperoxy radical, HO2, NO and CO:
HO2 + NO ¡! OH + NO2 (2.18)
OH + CO ¡! H + CO2 (3.3)
H + O2
M ¡! HO2 (3.4)
This reaction is repeated n times before the radicals are lost in chain terminating
reactions, resulting in the production of n molecules of NO2 for each initial HO26.1. MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE 57
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Figure 6.2: Schematic representation of the chain reaction chemistry in the CA inlet, which
results in n NO2 molecules being produced for each ambient ROx radical.
radical. This can be seen in Figure 6.2, which also shows how organic peroxy radicals
also contribute to the cycle by conversion to the HO2 radical.
Organic peroxy radicals react with NO in an analogue fashion to produce NO2:
RO2 + NO ¡! RO + NO2 (3.17a)
In contrast to the OH radical, the organic oxy radical, RO, does not react with CO.
This means that the ampliﬁcation of the NO2 signal due to RO2 is dependent on
the conversion of the RO radical to the HO2 radical (see subsection 3.2.1). After
generation of the HO2 radical the chain reaction proceeds as above. For non-tertiary
alkoxy radicals, this occurs via H extraction by O2 and yields a carbonyl product
(R¡HO) as a byproduct:
RO + O2 ¡! R¡HO + HO2 (3.18)
This step does not proceed eﬃciently for some oxy radicals, which reduces the eﬃ-
ciency of the CA for these peroxy radicals, and is discussed further in Section 6.3.
The length of the resulting chain reaction is determined by the relative rates of
the chain propagation and termination reactions. The termination reactions include
reactions with the walls of the reaction chamber, as well as reactions between radicals.
Some of these have already been discussed in previous chapters (see sections 2.2.1 and58 CHAPTER 6. THE CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER TECHNIQUE
3.3). The most important radical-radical reactions at the high NOx concentrations in
the reaction chamber are those between OH, HO2 and NOx:
OH + wall ¡! radical loss (6.1)
HO2 + wall ¡! radical loss (6.2)
OH + NO
M ¡! HONO (2.10)
OH + NO2
M ¡! HNO3 (2.6)
HO2 + NO2
M
À HO2NO2 (3.25)
Due to the rapid rate of Reaction (3.3) between OH and CO, the concentration of
OH is approximately 100 times less than that of HO2, so that Reaction (3.25) is the
most important of these loss reactions. Losses due to reactions between the peroxy
radicals themselves can be neglected, as the concentrations of NO and NO2 in the
inlet are many times higher than in the atmosphere, and the rates for peroxy-peroxy
reactions are relatively slow.
The NO2 from the ampliﬁcation reaction and from interfering sources is subse-
quently measured using a luminol1 detector, which will be described further in the
following chapter, and the signal is processed to obtain the corresponding ROx con-
centration.
6.2 Signal modulation
The NO2 arriving at the luminol detector is not only derived from the chemical
ampliﬁcation process, but, due to the combined inﬂuence of ambient NO2 and ozone
titration, is also present in the air sample as background NO2. NO2 is typically present
in the atmosphere on the Kleiner Feldberg at concentrations ranging up to 60 ppbv
[c.f. Handisides et al., 1999, and Chapter 9 in the current work]. At the high NO
concentrations present in the inlet, any ozone in the ambient air sample reacts com-
pletely with NO, which results in the NO2 concentration at the detector increasing
by an amount equal to the original O3 concentration. Furthermore, NO2 is added
to the air ﬂow before the detector to ensure the detector is operating in the linear
region (see Section 7.1.2). Taken together, these NO2 sources result in a background
NO2 concentration which is signiﬁcantly higher than the amount of NO2 produced
by ROx radicals. This background NO2 signal is accounted for by modulating the
signal between a measurement and a background mode. This is achieved by switching
the ampliﬁcation reaction on and oﬀ. Assuming that the background concentration
remains nearly constant, the diﬀerence between the signals from these two modes
results in a demodulated signal which is essentially due to the presence of peroxy
radicals (∆NO2).
15-amino-2,3-dihydro-1,4-phthalazinedione, also known as 3-aminophthalhydrazide.6.2. SIGNAL MODULATION 59
Cantrell et al. [1984] initially achieved this modulation by replacing the ﬂow of CO
with nitrogen gas during one half of the measurement cycle, so that the OH radical
was not cycled back to HO2. However, as Hastie et al. [1991] have shown, peroxyacetyl
(PA) radicals resulting from the thermal decomposition of PAN in the tubing also
take part in the chain propagation reaction, and provide an additional source of NO2
during the measurement mode. Depending on the air temperature and the ambient
concentration of PAN, this can be a signiﬁcant eﬀect, as 2 ppbv PAN would generate
the same amount of NO2 at 298 K as 5 pptv radicals.
In order to compensate for this additional source of radicals in the detector, RO2
ampliﬁcation is switched oﬀ during the background mode by moving the addition
point for CO downstream [Hastie et al., 1991]. In the absence of CO, the OH radi-
cals rapidly recombine with other radicals, especially NO. Thus, they are no longer
available to take part in the ampliﬁcation process after CO is added, and the chain
reaction is not sustained for ambient ROx. The presence of CO during both modes
means that PA radicals produced by PAN decomposition undergo ampliﬁcation dur-
ing both halves of the cycle. By keeping the distance between the two addition points
short, nearly equal numbers of PA radicals are ampliﬁed in each mode. Thus, the
eﬀect of PAN is almost entirely cancelled out during demodulation. The presence of
CO during both modes has the further advantage of ensuring that the air sample
arriving at the detector always contains the same concentration of CO and NO, thus
minimising any eﬀect of these components on detector sensitivity. The CA built for
the present study [Handisides, 1995] uses this modulation technique as PAN concen-
trations of nearly 6 ppbv have been observed at Kleiner Feldberg during summer.
The resulting modulated signal which is the raw output of by the CA is shown
in Figure 6.3 for the 45 minutes following an NO2 calibration. The measurement was
made shortly after midday on a sunny day during an ozone episode. The eﬀect of
the peroxy radicals is seen clearly in the modulated signal. The signal during each
mode is made up of contributions from the various sources mentioned above, and
these contributions are represented schematically in Figure 6.4 on page 61.
The detector signal during the measurement mode (S1
Det) can be considered to be
the sum of the following components:
S
1
Det = SNOamb
2 + SO3 + SROx + [a(T) + b(T)]SPAN + Smisc: (6.3)
where S1
Det is the signal at the detector during the ﬁrst half cycle,
SNOamb
2 is the signal due to ambient NO2,
SO3 is the signal due to the titration of ambient ozone by NO,
SROx is the signal due to the presence of peroxy radicals,
a(T) is the fraction of PAN molecules which dissociate between the two
addition points at temperature T,
b(T) is the fraction of PAN molecules which dissociate between the second
addition point and the NO2 detector,
SPAN is the signal which would result from the complete thermal dissoci-
ation of PAN in the tubing and the subsequent participation of the60 CHAPTER 6. THE CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER TECHNIQUE
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Figure 6.3: Measured signal output from the CA for a ﬁne weather period. The signal during
Background Mode, S0
Det, is represented by a solid square; the Measurement
Mode, S1
Det, by a gray circle.
resulting PA radicals in the chain reaction, and
Smisc: is any remaining signal due to the detector, for example, the PMT
dark current, the oﬀset due to NO2 added to the air sample, and any
other sources of interference.
The detector signal during the background mode of the measurement cycle (S0
Det)
is analogously the sum of the relevant components, as seen in Figure 6.4(b),
S
0
Det = SNOamb
2 + SO3 + b(T)SPAN + Smisc: (6.4)
The demodulated signal (∆S) can then be calculated as the diﬀerence between
these two signals:
∆S = S
1
Det ¡ S
0
Det
= SROx + a(T)SPAN (6.5)
When a(T)SPAN is suﬃciently small this can be approximated by
∆S ¼ SROx (6.6)
This is achieved by keeping the distance between the addition points short.
The amount of NO2 produced by the chain propagation reaction due to RO2
(∆[NO2]) can then be calculated from the resulting demodulated signal on the basis
of the sensitivity of the detector to NO2:
∆[NO2] = s∆S (6.7)6.2. SIGNAL MODULATION 61
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Figure 6.4: Schematic representation of the two modes in the measurement cycle which lead
to the modulated NO2 signal. The NO2 signal consists of components due to
background NO2, the titration of ozone, and ampliﬁcation of both ambient ROx
and peroxy acetyl radicals resulting from thermal decomposition of PAN in the
tubing. The demodulated signal ∆S equals the diﬀerence between the signals
for each of the two modes (a(T) is typically negligibly small):
∆S = S
1
Det ¡ S
0
Det = n:ROx + na(T):PAN62 CHAPTER 6. THE CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER TECHNIQUE
where s is the sensitivity of the detector to NO2 in ppbv NO2 per volt, and ∆S is the
demodulated signal in volts. This can in turn be converted to the equivalent peroxy
radical concentration using the ampliﬁcation factor:
[ROx] =
s∆S
CL
(6.8)
where CL = the eﬀective ampliﬁcation factor, i.e., the chain length of the ampliﬁca-
tion reaction. These conversion factors are determined regularly by calibration.
6.3 The ampliﬁcation factor
The ampliﬁcation factor, or chain length (CL), corresponds to the average number
of NO2 molecules produced per ROx radical and is dependent on a number of factors
related to instrument design and operating conditions. The most signiﬁcant factors
are:
² the wall loss rate, which is aﬀected by the surface properties of the reaction
chamber and inlet, and their surface area,
² the concentrations of NO and CO added to the reaction chamber,
² the concentrations of several ambient gas compounds, notably ozone, NO2, and
water vapour, which inﬂuence the gas phase reactions in the reaction chamber,
and
² the speciation of ROx radicals in the air sample.
These factors can interact with each other, so that, for example, the loss rate to wall
surfaces in the reaction chamber also aﬀects the sensitivity of CL to the concentration
of HO2 and NOx.
The various factors aﬀecting CL can be subdivided into two categories, which
overlap to a certain degree:
² Those which aﬀect the rate of the chain propagation reactions, and
² those which primarily have an inﬂuence on the termination reactions.
The concentration of CO added to the reaction chamber is an example of the ﬁrst
category, whereas the ambient concentrations of O3, HO2 and NOx fall into the sec-
ond category. NO, which is added at the beginning of the reaction chamber, aﬀects
both reaction rates, and both the initial NO concentration and the relative rate of
wall loss determine the dominant eﬀect. The interplay of these factors has been ex-
tensively modelled by several authors [Cantrell et al., 1984, 1993b; Hastie et al., 1991;
Clemitshaw et al., 1997], and the most important results relevant to instrument de-
sign are summarised in this section. RO2 speciation and water vapour, both of which6.3. THE AMPLIFICATION FACTOR 63
are dependent on the ambient operating conditions, and are not primarily a function
of instrument design also have signiﬁcant eﬀects on the ampliﬁcation reaction. These
will be considered separately in the following sections.
An increase in the NO concentration added to the inlet at a constant CO concen-
tration leads initially to an increase in chain length, as the reaction rate between HO2
and NO increases. However, after the optimum level has been reached, any further
increase in the NO concentration leads to an increase in the ratio of OH to HO2, with
a subsequent increase in the relative termination rate due to the formation of HONO
(Reaction (2.10)). High NO levels lead to an increase in reactions of oxy radicals with
NO, hence retarding their conversion to HO2 (see Section 3.2.1). This results in a fall
oﬀ in CL at higher NO mixing ratios [Cantrell et al., 1993b; Clemitshaw et al., 1997].
The existence and exact position of this maximum depends on the relative wall loss
rate, with the maximum shifting to progressively higher NO concentrations for higher
wall losses.
CL initially increases as the CO concentration is increased, but after reaching a
plateau it remains constant. The initial increase is due to the increasing proportion of
OH radicals which take part in the chain propagating reaction with CO, as opposed
to undergoing a terminating step with NO. However, at higher CO concentrations,
the ampliﬁcation factor is limited by the ratio between the conversion of HO2 to OH
and the loss rate of HO2, neither of which are CO dependent.
The rate of the termination reactions increase as a result of increases in the concen-
trations of several compounds. High levels of both HO2 and NO2 lead to a shortening
of the chain reaction via Reactions (2.6) and (3.25). The NO2 concentration is deter-
mined by the ambient concentrations of NO2 and O3, as well as by the chain reaction
itself. Models show that this eﬀect remains under 10% for initial HO2 mixing ratios
of up to 200 pptv [Hastie et al., 1991]. This places an upper limit on the radical mix-
ing ratios which can be used to calibrate the CA. NO2 produced by the titration of
ambient O3 can be a problem for sensitive systems with low wall loss rates, in which
termination reactions dominate. However, Hastie et al. showed that for a CA with
a similar design to the instrument used for the current work, the eﬀect of 100 ppbv
ozone on the ampliﬁcation factor is at the most 10 %.
In absolute terms, high wall loss rates lead to rapid HO2 loss and cause CL to
decrease. However, they also mean that CL is less sensitive to changes in the rates
of the termination reactions, and is also less sensitive to changes in the wall loss rate
itself. Hence, high wall loss rates relative to the radical termination reactions result
in a more stable CL, and a trade oﬀ between kwall and CL becomes necessary.
The insights gained from these simulations have led to an optimisation of CA
operating conditions, with NO and CO mixing ratios in the inlet for most instruments
typically lying in the range 2 - 4 ppmv and 4 - 10 %, respectively [c.f. Heitlinger, 1997].
In contrast, there is considerable variety in inlet design, due to diﬀerent compromises
between long term stability and ampliﬁcation factor.64 CHAPTER 6. THE CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER TECHNIQUE
6.4 Organic peroxy radicals
Due to the large number of precursor VOCs, a large number of organic RO2 radicals
are potentially present in ambient air, with widely varying relative concentrations and
physicochemical properties. This aﬀects the eﬃciency with which they are detected by
the CA. As a result, the eﬀective ampliﬁcation factor is a function of the properties and
relative concentration of the individual radical species in the air sample. Diﬀerences
in the eﬃciency with which diﬀerent species are converted to HO2 provide an intrinsic
limit on the degree to which the concentration obtained from the CA signal can be
considered to be a measure of the total peroxy radical concentration.
The diﬀerences in the sensitivity of the CA to diﬀerent peroxy radicals are due to
the following factors:
² Diﬀerences in rate and branching ratio of the initial reaction with NO.
² Diﬀerences in wall loss rates for HO2 and organic radicals.
² Non-propagation of the chain reaction for some organic peroxy radicals.
The reaction rate with NO varies somewhat for diﬀerent radicals (see Section 2.2),
although for the two most abundant species, HO2 and CH3O2, the rate coeﬃcients
are quite close. However, the reaction proceeds via two channels, only one of which
leads directly to NO2 production (see Section 3.2.1):
RO2 + NO ¡! RO + NO2 (2.20)
M ¡ ! RONO2 (3.17b)
For a given peroxy radical, the relative importance of these two pathways helps de-
termine the ampliﬁcation factor for that peroxy radical. Recent recommendations for
the branching ratio of smaller RO2 radicals conclude that for the most common at-
mospheric peroxy radical, CH3O2, less than 0.5% react via Reaction (3.17b) [Tyndall
et al., 2001]. For C2H5O2 the ratio is <1.4%, whereas for the peroxyacetyl radical
(CH3C(O)O2) it is much higher, about 20§10%. This indicates that for the simplest
peroxy radicals this alternative reaction pathway is likely to have little impact on the
CA. For some larger peroxy radicals, the second channel becomes more important
and results in a lower sensitivity to these radicals. Thus, the detection eﬃciency of
the CA depends on the relative importance of this pathway.
Wall loss rates in the CA inlet also vary for diﬀerent peroxy radicals. For most
RO2 radicals the wall loss rate is relatively low, but the loss rate in the inlet has been
shown to be signiﬁcantly higher for HO2 radicals [Mihele et al., 1999]. This may also
apply to radicals with polar groups. As HO2 is used to calibrate the CA in this study,
loss rates in the inlet are taken into account in the calibration process. However, this
has the consequence that loss rates for organic RO2 radicals may be overestimated.
Some organic oxy radical products of the reaction between RO2 and NO, e.g.,
tertiary oxy radicals, are not converted to HO2 by CO and therefore do not contribute6.4. ORGANIC PEROXY RADICALS 65
Figure 6.5: Idealised fractional yields of HO2 (Ψ) for a series of RO2 radicals as a function of
NO concentration in the absence of heterogeneous removal (taken from Ashbourn
et al. [1998]).
to the subsequent propagation reaction. Other organic oxy radicals are converted to
HO2 with much lower eﬃciency, due to competing reactions with NO :
RCH2O + NO
M ¡! RCH2ONO (3.23a)
¡! RCHO + HNO (3.23b)
In contrast, alternative decomposition and isomerisation pathways which result in the
production of HO2 may be available for some oxy radicals, and some of these proceed
even faster than the reaction with O2. Due to the wide range in fractional yields of
HO2 for diﬀerent RO2 radicals, the relative abundance of the diﬀerent radicals in the
ambient atmosphere plays an important role in determining the degree to which the
CA provides an accurate measure of the total ROx concentration.
The eﬀect of these factors on the CA is not straightforward and needs to be
considered further to evaluate the CA’s usefulness for atmospheric measurements.
Heitlinger [1997] has shown that the ROx concentration obtained from the detector
output is a complicated function of ampliﬁcation factor (CL), loss rate in the inlet
("), and detector eﬃciency2 (±i) for each RO2 radical present, and any eﬀect due to
2The term conversion eﬃciency is to be preferred, as strictly speaking the detection eﬃciency is
only equal to the conversion eﬃciency when wall loss rates are neglected.66 CHAPTER 6. THE CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER TECHNIQUE
interference by other substances, e.g., PAN(·[NO2]).
[HO2] +
X
i
[RO2]i = f(∆[NO2]) = f(CL;"HO2;
[HO2]
P
i[RO2]i
;"RO2i;
±i[RO2]i P
i[RO2]i
;·[NO2])
(6.9)
The detector eﬃciency is itself a function of the chemical properties of the radical
under consideration and its radical products.
Theoretically, in order to calculate the true total peroxy radical concentration,
each of these parameters would need to be known exactly. However, many of these pa-
rameters are unknown, e.g., the reaction coeﬃcients for many peroxy radical species,
and the identities and relative concentrations of the ROx radicals present in the at-
mosphere, are currently unmeasurable. Simulations using chemical models show that
they can vary considerably, depending on the precursor compounds from which they
result. Heitlinger concluded that the CA method could only be used to determine the
total ROx concentration when ±i lay close to unity for all RO2i radicals involved.
This requirement may be fulﬁlled during most daytime measurements, as the main
peroxy radical species are frequently HO2 and methyl peroxy (CH3O2) radicals [c.f.
Mihelcic and Volz-Thomas, 1994; Ashbourn et al., 1998], and the assumption can be
made that tertiary peroxy radicals do not contribute signiﬁcantly to ozone production.
However, the oxidation of many biogenic compounds results in a large number of
peroxy radicals, some of whose chemical properties are quite diﬀerent from those of
the simpler radicals. Consequently, a potentially wide range of detector eﬃciencies is
to be expected for the products of more complex oxidation mechanisms, especially
those involving night-time chemistry.
The detection eﬃciency for the most common organic peroxy radical (CH3O2) was
calculated to be about 80%, whereas, for the tertiary butyl peroxy radical, ±(CH3)3CO2
was only about 22% at 3 ppmv NO [Heitlinger, 1997]. This value for CH3O2 agrees well
with measurements made during PRICE II [Heitlinger et al., 1997; Heitlinger, 1997].
The results of chemical simulations presented by Jenkin et al. [1996] and Ashbourn
et al. [1998] show that the idealised fractional yield of HO2 (Ψ) for a number of peroxy
radicals is also a function of the concentration of NO. Ψ can be signiﬁcantly less than
unity for some RO2, as seen in Figure 6.5.
Jenkin et al. [1996] modelled the response of a CA for the development of an air
mass over ﬁve days along a trajectory typical for summertime pollution episodes in
the UK. The results indicated that while the response does vary somewhat, it does
not vary as much as might be feared. The study suggested that during daylight, the
fractional response of a CA should exceed 90%. At night, however, the response should
drop to 70-80%. These calculations only took gas phase chemistry into account, so
that the inﬂuence of varying heterogeneous loss rates also needs to be considered.
Laboratory measurements of the fractional response of the CA described by
Clemitshaw et al. [1997] to a series of RO2 radicals allowed the combined eﬀect of
heterogeneous loss and gas phase processes to be measured directly [Ashbourn et al.,
1998]. They indicated that, for all the organic radicals measured the total fractional6.5. THE EFFECT OF WATER VAPOUR ON THE AMPLIFICATION FACTOR 67
response relative to HO2 lay below unity. However, the measured fractional yield was
considerably higher than when calculated by simulations which considered only gas
phase reactions. This was due to wall losses in the inlet, which were found to play a
signiﬁcant role in reducing the signal for HO2 and more polar radicals.
These results provide experimental support for the simulations of Jenkin et al.,
and suggest that the proportion of daytime peroxy radicals measured by the CA is
likely to be between 70 and 80 % of total ROx. The RO2 radicals used in the study
were representative of those formed by the OH initiated oxidation of hydrocarbons
and oxygenates, and hence are probably representative of daytime populations. Other
factors probably limit the fractional response of other classes of peroxy radicals, e.g.,
¯-nitro-oxy peroxy radicals resulting from night-time chemistry, and tertiary peroxy
radicals. The results of recent inter-comparison experiments with the MIESR or IMR-
MS also suggest that the CA has a response of approximately 80% [Hanke et al., 2001;
Volz-Thomas et al., 2001].
6.5 The eﬀect of water vapour on the ampliﬁcation factor
A further parameter which has a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the eﬃciency of the CA is the
presence of water vapour, as has been shown in several very recent studies [Mihele
and Hastie, 1998, 2000; Mihele et al., 1999; Reichert, 2000]. This eﬀect results in a
reduction of the dry air ampliﬁcation factor with an increase in the relative humidity
(RH). Measurements by Mihele et al. [1999] showed a decrease in CL relative to dry
air (»1% RH) of approximately 50% at ca. 40% relative humidity. As measurements
in the atmosphere are almost always made at much higher relative humidities than
exist in the inlet during calibration, the reduced ampliﬁcation factor needs to taken
into account in calculating the total ROx concentration. As a result, most CA mea-
surements prior to the discovery of this eﬀect must be recalculated using corrected
ampliﬁcation factors.
This eﬀect has the further consequence that the signal to noise ratio (SNR) is
very low during episodes with high relative humidity, leading to a high detection
limit. Thus detection of ROx at high humidity levels becomes very diﬃcult. This has
been observed during measurements made in cloud on Kleiner Feldberg. ROx con-
centrations were almost always below the detection limit under such conditions. This
was interpreted as due to the increased loss of HO2 to a water ﬁlm which is assumed
to form on the inner walls of the inlet under such conditions. The ampliﬁcation factor
and detection limit were observed to recover after cloud dissipation.
Mihele and Hastie [1998] and Mihele et al. [1999] carried out a series of experiments
in which they measured the CA ampliﬁcation factor at diﬀerent relative humidities by
adding humidiﬁed air to the air ﬂow from the radical source just inside the CA inlet.
A signiﬁcant decrease in the chain length of the ampliﬁcation reaction was observed
with increasing humidity. Figure 6.6 shows their results contrasted with results from
two other groups.68 CHAPTER 6. THE CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER TECHNIQUE
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Figure 6.6: The ratio of the ampliﬁcation factor in humid air to that in dry air
(CLwet/CLdry) plotted against the relative humidity (RH) of the air sample.
Data from Mihele et al. [1999], Reichert [2000], and MPI f¨ ur Chemie (Mainz).
Investigations of the water eﬀect have also been carried out by Reichert [2000]
using the CA from the University of Bremen, and a specially designed humidiﬁer and
radical source arrangement. The results conﬁrmed the dependence of the ampliﬁca-
tion factor on relative humidity, but measured an even greater decrease in CL with
increasing relative humidity than was observed by Mihele et al. [1999], as can be seen
in Figure 6.6. The experimental arrangement used by Reichert involved production
of HO2 radicals in air with a carefully controlled relative humidity. The concentration
of HO2 radicals produced in the humidiﬁer/radical source was controlled by adjusting
the UV light intensity.
Both sets of results followed a similar curve for the region above approximately
30% RH. The major diﬀerence between the two curves below this point lay in a rapid
decrease of the CLwet/CLdry ratio measured by Reichert [2000] between 0 - 30 % RH.
This could not be readily explained by Reichert.
Although diﬀerences in the experimental arrangements could be responsible for
these diﬀerences, it is also possible that diﬀerences in the construction of the two
CAs used in the experiments may be responsible; Mihele et al. used 1/4” Teﬂon
tubing for the inlet, whereas the CA used by Reichert has a glass reactor. As the
diﬀerences were observed at low relative humidities, they may be due to diﬀerences in
the surface properties of the diﬀerent inlets. This may be related to the establishment
of a water monolayer, which has been shown by Pankow [1997] to occur on a clean
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and other factors, i.e. gas phase reactions, may then outweigh the eﬀect of surface
properties. This may explain the parallel nature of the curves observed at RH > 30%.
Unpublished measurements made at the Max Plank Institut f¨ ur Chemie (MPI) in
Mainz [T. Kl¨ upfel, personal communication] using a larger Teﬂon tube for the CA inlet
and the experimental approach of Mihele et al. showed surprisingly good agreement
to those of Mihele et al., as seen in Figure 6.6. This suggests that the nature of the
inlet surfaces may be the critical factor in determining the behaviour at low RH.
While the agreement between the groups is signiﬁcant, the diﬀerences also show
that further investigations of the eﬀect of water on the CA response are necessary.
Such investigations should concentrate on diﬀerences between various CA designs
and surface materials, and on ascertaining any diﬀerences associated with two exper-
imental techniques themselves. Although the experimental technique of Reichert is
considerably more sophisticated and avoids potential problems due to mixing in the
inlet, the diﬀerence in materials used for the inlet is a possible source of diﬀerence
between the two sets of results.
The exact source of this dependence on humidity is also uncertain, but three
factors have been considered:
² an increase in the wall loss rate,
² an increase in gas phase termination reactions, such as Reactions (2.10), (3.25)
and (2.6), and/or
² a decrease in the eﬀective gas phase chain propagation reactions, (2.18) and
(3.3).
Mihele et al. found that heating the walls of the reaction chamber to drive water
oﬀ the inner walls led to a decrease in the sensitivity of CL to water vapour. This
indicates that the nature of the reactor walls plays a signiﬁcant role in determining
the sensitivity to water vapour. However, increasing the NO concentration so that gas
phase termination reactions would dominate caused less change in the dependence on
humidity than expected, and suggests that the gas phase reactions also play a role.
Two potential pathways for a termolecular chain termination reaction with NO
were proposed by [Mihele et al., 1999] to explain the observed eﬀect:
HO2 + NO + H2O ¡! HONO2 + H2O (6.10a)
¡! HOONO + H2O (6.10b)
The observed water dependence were simulated in a chemical model by setting the
reaction rate of either of the two paths equal to about 2.1 £ 10¡31 cm6 molec¡2 s¡1.
Model simulations by Reichert [2000] conﬁrmed that wall losses alone could not ex-
plain the observed eﬀects, and proposed a series of reactions involving either water
clusters, (H2O)k, or the HO2 adjunct reacting with NO to form a larger complex.
These reactions would lead to a change in the propagation reaction rates. The IMR-
MS method (see Section 5.3), does not show any water dependence, which suggests70 CHAPTER 6. THE CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER TECHNIQUE
that the use of CO in propagating the chain reaction may be the cause of this eﬀect.
However, such instruments have a low chain length, which would minimise any eﬀect
on the ampliﬁcation factor due to the chain reaction chemistry.
It is currently uncertain as to whether experimental or design diﬀerences are re-
sponsible for the diﬀerences between the published results on the sensitivity of the
CA to water vapour. The inlet used by Mihele et al. [1999] uses 1/4” Teﬂon tubing for
the inlet and reaction chamber and is very similar to the inlet of the CA used in the
current study. Due to this similarity of design, the published data on CA sensitivity
to water vapour of Mihele et al. [1999], supplemented by the unpublished data from
MPI, were used to correct the ROx measurements made during the current study.
Direct measurements of this eﬀect were not carried out as part of the current study,
as the cause of the diﬀerences between the various published studies needs to be clar-
iﬁed ﬁrst. Consequently, the error associated with this correction is quite large and is
a major component of the total uncertainty in the measurements (see Section 7.4).
6.6 The interpretation of ROx measurements using the CA
The results of previous studies discussed here show that the ampliﬁcation factor used
to calculate the total ROx concentration from the measured NO2 signal is subject to
several sources of uncertainty, of which the two most important sources are
² diﬀerences in the chemical properties of HO2 and RO2 radicals, and
² the sensitivity of the ampliﬁcation factor to water vapour.
Both modelling and experimental results discussed in this chapter indicate that
diﬀerences in the properties of various radicals should not be a problem for daytime
measurements. The CA eﬀectively measures the ability of the various ROx radicals
in an air sample to convert NO to NO2. Thus, the measured concentration should
be interpreted as the HO2 concentration which would produce an equivalent amount
of NO2 in the same time interval. This is related to the true ROx concentration,
although the exact relationship is determined by the unknown composition of the
peroxy radical population. Therefore, CA measurements should be considered to be a
measure of the total concentration of all alkoxy and peroxy radical species, weighted
according to their short term ozone production capacity3.
The dependence on relative humidity creates diﬃculties under conditions with
high relative humidity, as the detection limit can become too high to detect the peroxy
radicals. However, for drier conditions such as those experienced during episodes
of intense photooxidation, the appropriate ampliﬁcation factor can be obtained by
correcting the dry air value using the sensitivity to water vapour based on Mihele
et al. [1999].
3This should not be confused with the ozone creation potential, which is commonly referred to in
the literature, and which is a measure of the amount of ozone produced by the complete oxidation
of an initial VOC [e.g., Derwent et al., 1996].Chapter 7
The IMG chemical ampliﬁer
A peroxy radical chemical ampliﬁer (CA) using the technique discussed in the previous
chapter was built for the current study during 1994 and 1995 at the Institute for
Meteorology and Geophysics (IMG) of the Johann Wolfgang Goethe-University, in
partial fulﬁllment of a work contract with the Hessisches Landesamt f¨ ur Umwelt und
Geologie (HLUG; Bureau for the Environment and Geology of the State of Hesse)
[Handisides, 1995; Handisides et al., 1996b, 1998, 1999, 2000]. It is closely based on
the design described in Hastie et al. [1991] and operated by the peroxy radical group
of the Institute of Environmental Physics, University of Bremen, under Professor
John Burrows [Weißenmayer et al., 1995]. The design of the IMG-CA is described in
Section 7.1, followed by a description of the calibration techniques in Sections 7.2 and
7.3. Section 7.4 completes the chapter with a discussion of the uncertainty associated
with the measurements made using the CA.
7.1 Description of the IMG Peroxy Radical
Chemical Ampliﬁer
The IMG chemical ampliﬁer is designed as a ground-based instrument for measuring
the total ROx concentration in the atmosphere. As discussed in the previous chapter,
this is achieved by the reaction of ROx radicals with NO and CO in the inlet, resulting
in a modulated NO2 signal. This technique lends itself to a modular design, which
has been implemented in such a way that the CA consists of the following main
components:
² the inlet,
² an NO2 detector,
² an Automated Calibration Unit (ACU),
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Figure 7.1: Schematic representation of the chemical ampliﬁer used in the current study.
ACU denotes the Automated Calibration Unit.
² and the control and data acquisition system.
The inlet is comprised of an intake and a reaction chamber in which peroxy radicals
react with NO, resulting in NO2 production. The chain reaction with NO and CO
(see Section 6.1) also ampliﬁes the NO2 signal due to ROx by a factor of 50-150. The
signal would otherwise be vanishingly small in relation to the level of background
NO2. Solenoid valves and control electronics alternately add CO and synthetic air
at each of two T-junctions, thereby modulating the NO2 signal to allow background
aﬀects to be subtracted from the signal. The detector measures NO2 on the basis
of the chemiluminescent reaction between NO2 and luminol. The ACU allows the
automatically calibration of the detector every two hours. The control electronics and
the data acquisition system complete the instrument and are responsible for switching
the valves controlling the ﬂow of CO and synthetic air in the inlet and of calibration
gas in the ACU, as well as for collecting and storing the signal from the detector. The
main components of the chemical ampliﬁer are represented schematically in Figure
7.1 and the most important parameters of the chemical ampliﬁer are summarised
in Table 7.1. Each of the four main components is described in more detail in the
following subsections.
The inlet has been mounted on the roof platform of a container since 1996, at a
height of ca. 1.7 m above the platform and ca. 10 m above ground level (see Chapter7.1. DESCRIPTION OF THE IMG PEROXY RADICAL CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER 73
Table 7.1: Main characteristics of the peroxy radical chemical ampliﬁer
Inlet
Flow rate of NO (300 ppmv in N2) 0.010 slpm
Flow rate of CO (grade 2.0) 0.18 slpm
Flow rate of synthetic air (80% N2, 20% O2) 0.18 slpm
Mixing ratio of CO in reaction chamber 10%
Mixing ratio of NO in reaction chamber 1.67 ppmv
Length of intake 5 cm
Length of reaction tube 1.6 m
Reaction tube and intake:
material PFA Teﬂon
outer diameter 1/4” (6.35 mm)
inner diameter 5/32” (3.97 mm)
Time in intake 0.02 s
Time in reaction tube 0.66 s
"HO2, estimated 0.05
Total length of tubing between Inlet and NO2 Detector 10 m
Tubing:
outer diameter 1/4” (6.35 mm)
inner diameter 3/16” (4.83 mm)
Time between inlet and detector 5.6 s
Range of the ampliﬁcation factor or chain length 50 - 150
NO2 Detector
Flow rate of the air sample 1.61 slpm
Flow rate of NO2 added to main ﬂow 0.020 slpm
Mixing ratio of NO2 from permeation tube (normal operation) ca. 1.7 ppmv
Resulting mixing ratio of NO2 added to main ﬂow ca. 17 ppbv
Total ﬂow rate through detector 2 slpm
Operation voltage of PMT -1000 V
Timing
Length of measurement cyclea 1 min.
Dead time after switching 5 s
aEach cycle consists of two modes, a measurement and a background mode, each of which lasts
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8). All other main components were operated inside the container. The supplies of
NO, CO, N2 and synthetic air required by the CA were stored in a gas bottle locker
at the side of the containers. Colour coded nylon tubing was used for the gas supply
lines. Prior to 1998, low purity CO (CO 2.0, Alphagas) stored in aluminium bottles
was used for the CO supply. Aluminium bottles were used to minimise interference
due to ferric carbonyl compounds which can form in steel bottles. Steel bottles (CO
2.0, AGA Gas) were used in 1999, with no noticeable eﬀect on the signal. A reducing
trap ﬁlled with iodine coated active charcoal (Riedel de Haan, R180060500G) was
used to remove any residual carbonyl compounds in the gas supply. Synthetic air
(6.0 grade) and N2 (5.0 grade) were supplied variously by Messer Griesheim and
AGA Gas. The NO mixture (nominal mixing ratio: 300 ppmv in N2) was supplied by
Messer Griesheim. Two traps containing ferric sulfate heptahydrate (Fe2SO4.7H2O,
Merck, 3965, p.a. grade) were installed in the gas supply line to remove any NO2 in
the NO supply resulting from the reaction of NO with residual O2 in the gas bottles
(Reaction 2.5). They were situated before the MFC and just before the inlet. All
gas ﬂow rates were controlled using Hastings Mass Flow Controllers1 (MFC; Series
HFC-202) and Control Units (Model 400).
Teﬂon PFA 440HP tubing was used for all ﬂow lines carrying either sample gas or
NO2 calibration gas. The outer diameter was 1/4” (6.35 mm) for most ﬂow lines, and
1/8” (3.18 mm) for the few exceptions. All ﬁttings in contact with NO2 or sample air
were also PFA Teﬂon (Galtek). The gas tubing between the inlet and detector had
an internal diameter of 0.190” (4.83 mm) and a length of ca. 10 m, which at a total
ﬂow rate2 of 1.98 slpm3 resulted in a residence time in the tubing after leaving the
inlet of 5.5 seconds.
A constant ﬂow of 0.020 slpm NO2 is added to the main ﬂow line shortly before
the detector by means of the ACU. This ensures that even at low levels of background
NO2 the signal is in the linear region of the detector (see Section 7.1.2).
7.1.1 Inlet
The inlet of the CA is shown schematically in Figure 7.2. It consists of a short intake,
followed by a reaction chamber in which the peroxy radicals react with NO and CO,
together with control components for switching the ﬂow paths of CO gas and synthetic
air between the two addition points. This allows the CA to switch between measure-
ment and background modes. Synthetic air is added at the opposite T-junction to
CO to dampen any pressure surges caused by switching. The short intake decouples
1Mass Flow Controllers measure gas ﬂow on the basis of mass, as opposed to volume, so that
all ﬂow rates are automatically corrected to standard temperature and pressure (STP: 273 K, 1013
hPa).
2The total ﬂow rate includes the ﬂow of sample air plus the added CO, NO and synthetic air.
The ﬂow rate of sample air is equal to the total ﬂow rate minus the ﬂow of added gas, i.e. 1.61 slpm.
3slpm = standard litre per minute, ﬂow rate normalised to STP.7.1. DESCRIPTION OF THE IMG PEROXY RADICAL CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER 75
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Figure 7.2: Schematic representation of the inlet. The two valves are solenoid actuated and
are controlled by signals from the digital output of the ADC-16 card. Solid lines
show the default gas ﬂow in measurement mode; the changed ﬂow through the
valves during background mode is indicated by dashed lines.
the reactor slightly from the atmosphere, ensuring that CO and NO are not lost from
the reactor during wind gusts, and that the air sample is not inﬂuenced by radical
loss on the housing. It is situated in front of the T-union addition point for NO and
CO/synthetic air which marks the beginning of the reaction chamber. Both intake
and reaction chamber consist of PFA Teﬂon tubing with an outside diameter of 1/4”
(6.35 mm) and an inner diameter of 5/32” (3.97 mm). All internal ﬁttings are also
PFA Teﬂon. The intake is ca. 5 cm long, and the reaction chamber has a length of
1.6 m. This results in a total inlet volume of 19.8 ml and a residence time of 0.68 s.
CO and synthetic air are switched using Teﬂon coated solenoid valves (Galtek, 203-
3414-115). They are electrically actuated (12 v, 12 W) using power relays (Conrad
Electronics, 194-565) controlled by the system software. Solenoid valves and power
relays are both mounted inside the inlet housing. The entire inlet is housed in a
plastic housing and is shielded from direct sunlight by an opaque outer housing. A fan
mounted on the base of the inner housing provides ventilation to prevent overheating
due to the valves.
Teﬂon was selected for the inlet on the basis of its practicality, and to provide
consistency over the measurement period. The ampliﬁcation factor deteriorates over
time due to aerosol deposition in the inlet, but is quantiﬁed by regular calibration.
The Teﬂon tubing in the inlet was replaced after the ampliﬁcation factor dropped
below ca. 50, although this was delayed as long as possible. The inlet tended to be
more stable with a lower ampliﬁcation factor than when it was frequently changed to
achieve a high ampliﬁcation factor.76 CHAPTER 7. THE IMG CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER
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Figure 7.3: Schematic representation of the NO2 detector. PMT denotes the photomulti-
plier; MFC is a mass ﬂow controller.
7.1.2 NO2 detector
NO2 is detected on the basis of its chemiluminescent reaction with luminol in a
detector based on the design of Maeda et al. [1980] and Wendel et al. [1983]. The
detector was custom built for the CA and is shown schematically in Figure 7.3.
The detector consists of a head-on type photomultiplier tube (PMT, Hamamatsu
R268; power supply EGG Ortec 456H, -1000 V) and a vertically mounted ﬁbreglass
ﬁlter wick (Millipore GF/D ﬁbreglass ﬁlter, 6.0 cm diameter) over which an alkaline
solution containing luminol (5-amino-2,3-dihydro-1,4-phthalazinedione) is pumped.
The solution contains 5£10¡4 M luminol (Sigma-Aldrich A-8511), 5£10¡2 M sodium
sulphite anhydride (Na2SO3; Fluka 71989) and 0.1% 2-propanol (2-C3H7OH; Fluka
59300) in 4£10¡2 M potassium hydroxide (KOH; Fluka 60028). The sodium sulphite
reduces the sensitivity of the solution to ozone, and the 2-propanol improves the NO2
sensitivity in a similar way to the methanol used by Wendel et al. [1983]. The solution
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gradually decreases with time and this is accelerated at high temperatures. The aging
process is probably due primarily to the evaporation of propanol, as adding 2-propanol
to the aged solution was found to cause an immediate improvement in sensitivity.
A multiple headed peristaltic pump (Ismatec; MS-CA4 820) is used to pump the
solution over the wick and to remove the used solution4. The wick is mounted verti-
cally against an inert Teﬂon plate, with the solution ﬂowing over the wick from top
to bottom. The sample air passes over the wick with the chemiluminescent reaction
between NO2 and luminol occurring on its surface. The chamber is sealed by an o-ring
which also holds the ﬁlter element ﬁrmly in place. The wick is changed at irregular
intervals whenever the precipitation of luminol causes the sensitivity of the detector
to deteriorate.
The reaction with NO2 results in the oxidation of luminol and produces radiation
in the wavelength range 400-500 nm [Cantrell et al., 1993b]. This is detected by a head-
on PMT with a peak response at 420 nm, operated at -1000 V. The photomultiplier
is mounted in a metal housing at right angles to the surface of the wick and faces
the reaction chamber through a quartz window, sealed by an o-ring. The resulting
current signal is converted into a voltage signal and ampliﬁed using a high impedance
operational ampliﬁer circuit with low pass ﬁlter. The output is displayed in relative
units on a digital display unit and is converted to a digital signal by a 16-bit AD
converter card in the PC-based control and data acquisition system (see Section
7.1.3).
Although the exact mechanism of the reaction between luminol and NO2 is still
not clear, it appears to involve two NO2 molecules [Cantrell et al., 1993b; Heitlinger,
1997; Konrad, 1997], which leads to a nonlinear signal at low concentrations of NO2.
It has been proposed by Konrad [1997] that the reaction proceeds via the attachment
of two NO2 molecules to a luminol molecule, followed by oxidation of the complex by
O2 to 3-aminophthalate. As NO2 is poorly soluble, the solution of the second NO2
molecule is the rate limiting factor. The rate reducing eﬀect of NO could also be
explained by a reaction of this complex with NO [Heitlinger, 1997].
A quadratic polynomial was found to ﬁt the calibration curves measured for the
IMG-CA. An example of a calibration curve with pronounced nonlinearity is shown in
Figure 7.4 on the next page. This nonlinearity was not observed during all calibrations,
but where present it was taken into account during calibration of CL, see section 7.3.
At higher concentrations the detector response was nearly linear. This nonlinearity
can be a major source of error for absolute measurements of NO2. To avoid this eﬀect,
the NO2 detector was calibrated every two hours using a four point calibration at NO2
levels similar to those experienced during measurements. As the detector response
approaches linearity over smaller ranges and at higher concentrations, a linear ﬁt to
this calibration data was used for demodulating the signal.
4Tygon tubing (0.38 mm i.D.) is used to provide the ﬂow of solution to the detector, while
Pharmamed tubing (0.51 mm i.D.) is used to remove the spent solution. The longer lifetime and
higher capacity of the Pharmamed tubing helps prevent ﬂooding of the chamber due to failure of
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Figure 7.4: Typical NO2 calibration curve for the NO2 detector exhibiting a slight nonlin-
earity, from 9 August, 1999. Parameters are shown for a 2nd order polynomial
ﬁt and for a linear ﬁt to the solid points. The minimum signal level observed
during that day’s measurements is represented by a dotted line.
To further ensure that the detector operated in the linear region, NO2 was added
to the air stream before the detector, so that the concentration of NO2 at the detector
was lifted slightly. The demodulated signal due to ROx radicals is then described by
the linear relationship
∆S ¼
1
a
∆[NO2] for [NO2] > b (7.1)
where a = 1
s (see Equation 6.7 on page 60) is the detector response in V ppbv¡1, and
b is the concentration at which the signal becomes linear. The NO2 concentration is
lifted further by NO2 produced during the titration of ozone in the inlet, so that this
condition is generally satisﬁed during normal operation. Although the nonlinearity
of the detector is important for absolute NO2 measurements, such as are necessary
during determination of CL, it is not expected to be signiﬁcant for the demodulated
signal measurements. The detector response to NO2 was determined regularly as
outlined in Section 7.2.
7.1.3 Data acquisition and control system
The control and data acquisition system is a PC-based system which operates under
MS-DOS on a 386 computer using the custom-written software “rox.exe”. The soft-
ware programme was written using Quick Basic and compiled as an executable ﬁle.7.1. DESCRIPTION OF THE IMG PEROXY RADICAL CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER 79
Besides carrying out data acquisition, the programme is responsible for controlling
the valves in the inlet, as well as for running an automated calibration routine for the
NO2 detector every two hours.
The system uses a 16-bit integrating Analogue-Digital Converter (ADC) card from
Keithley (ADC16) both for data acquisition and to actuate the relays controlling the
valves. The signal is integrated by the ADC16 over ca. 60 ms to ensure repeatability
even in noisy environments, allowing a sampling frequency of up to 16 Hz. The voltage
signal from the NO2 detector is acquired with 16 bit resolution and is averaged over a
default period of 25 seconds. Data is written to disk during the dead time immediately
following completion of a mode. The digital outputs control the solenoid valves in the
inlet and the ACU by means of power relay switching circuits (DC solid state relay
from Conrad Electronics; 19 45 65) which switch the approximately 1 A required by
the valves.
The ADC parameters, timing and ﬁle path are stored in a conﬁguration ﬁle which
can be edited using the programme. This allows the length of the measurement cycle
and the dead time between modes to be adjusted for the current system charac-
teristics. The dead time between modes is 5 seconds by default, during which data
acquisition is suspended to avoid the eﬀects of pressure surges.
The mean detector signal, standard deviation, total gas ﬂow rate through the de-
tector, and information about valve position is written to disk for each data point
after each mode. The software system starts automatically after each computer re-
boot, so that the control system will restart after a power outage without the need
for manual intervention. Further details are provided in Appendix A.1.
7.1.4 Data analysis software
The CA data ﬁles are subsequently analysed using the custom programme
“modsig.exe”. The programme converts the voltage signal from the detector to a
demodulated signal and to an NO2 concentration using the calibration data con-
tained in the data ﬁle. The programme was written using Borland C/C++ (Version
5) and runs under Win95, or higher. Further details of the programme can be found
in Appendix A.2.
The data ﬁles to be processed are ﬁrst read into dynamic memory, whereby data
from the automated calibration procedure are extracted from the ﬁle and analysed
to determine the sensitivity of the NO2 detector. This information is then used after
demodulation to convert the signal into the equivalent NO2 signal (∆NO2).
The demodulation procedure involves ﬁrst determining the background signal and
then subtracting it from the signal during measurement mode. This process is shown
schematically in Figure 7.5 for the demodulation of 15 minutes of raw data. The aver-
age background signal (S0
det) is obtained by averaging the background mode detector
signal (S0
det;t) over two measurement cycles. Changes in NO2 and O3 levels at time80 CHAPTER 7. THE IMG CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER
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Figure 7.5: Example of the demodulation procedure for a signal from 6 June 1998. The orig-
inal data are shown by the solid squares (background mode), and the shaded cir-
cles (measurement mode). The open squares represent the average background
signal, S0
det, which is deﬁned in the text; the arrows in the upper frame represent
the diﬀerence between the modes due to ROx. In the lower panel, the solid dia-
monds are the resulting demodulated signal, and the open diamonds represent
Snoise.
scales longer than the measurement period are thus taken into account:
S
0
det =
S0
det;t0 + S0
det;t1
2
(7.2)
This is then subtracted from the measurement mode signal (S1
det) to obtain the raw
demodulated voltage signal, which is due to ambient peroxy radicals:
Sdemod = S
1
det ¡ S
0
det (7.3)
During periods for which Sdemod is small, changes in the background could make
a contribution to the demodulated signal. This spurious signal, referred to here as
background noise, is calculated as
Snoise =
S0
det;t1 ¡ S0
det;t0
2
and is compared with the demodulated signal during evaluation of the data. The data
was only used on days for which Sdemod is signiﬁcantly greater than Snoise.
The demodulated signal can then be converted into the equivalent NO2 signal by
multiplying Sdemod by the detector response derived from the NO2 calibration data
from the automated calibration procedure described in Section 7.2.1. The procedure7.2. CALIBRATION OF THE NO2 DETECTOR 81
provides a four point calibration, with the detector sensitivity determined using a
linear ﬁt of the measured signal versus the added NO2 concentration. The time series
for the NO2 sensitivity factor is averaged using a three point running mean to account
for outliers and for calibration points corrupted by changes in the background during
the calibration.
The demodulated signal is automatically evaluated for outliers on the basis of
a comparison of the observed instantaneous changes in the background signal with
the average level of change for the entire day or night period. Rapid changes in the
background signal are thus taken into account. These could otherwise contribute to
an increased error in the peroxy radical signal, which is normally much smaller than
the background. The variance in the background is much higher during the day than
during the night [c.f., Clemitshaw et al., 1997], so that the average nocturnal level of
change is considered separately to that during the day. A data point is rejected when
the observed change in the background signal is greater than three times the average
diﬀerence in the background signal for the appropriate time period.
The processed data were output as one minute values and as ten minute averages,
which were then used for the data analysis. Ten minute averages lying further than 5¾
from the average daytime or night-time values were also rejected in order to remove
extreme outliers from the data set. The peroxy radical concentration was subsequently
calculated using Equation 6.8. The NO2 sensitivity and the eﬀective ampliﬁcation
factor required for the calculation were determined by calibrating the NO2 detector
and CA inlet as described in the following sections.
7.2 Calibration of the NO2 detector
The NO2 detector was calibrated regularly using three diﬀerent procedures at diﬀerent
time scales:
² an automated calibration procedure, using two NO2 permeation tubes with
diﬀering permeation rates, provides a four point calibration every two hours,
² a manual calibration, involving the step-wise dilution of NO2 from a third per-
meation tube, allows the linearity of the detector to be checked, and
² a regression of the background signal versus the total concentration of O3 and
NO2, which allows the results of the automated procedure to be corrected.
The NO2 for the ﬁrst two procedures were provided using permeation tubes (Vici
Dynacal wafer devices). The permeation tubes were kept in two ovens5 at a constant
temperature of 30±C. The tubes were continually bathed in a ﬂow of N2 gas (5.0
5The ovens for the CA were built based on the design and using printed circuit boards for the
control electronics provided by Werner Haunold of the Zentrum f¨ ur Umweltforschung.82 CHAPTER 7. THE IMG CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER
Table 7.2: List of NO2 permeation tubes used during the current study.
Id. number Average Permeation Rate Period of Use
ng min¡1
90F3 #50240 53:1 Aug. 1994 - July 1997
76:3 July 1997 - June 2000
60F2 #66099 33:5 Sept. 1994 - July 1997
67:9 July 1997 - June 2000
40T3 #59438 406:4 July 1995 - Nov. 1998
40T3 #79203 420:4 July 1999 - Aug. 2000
grade). The permeation rates were periodically determined gravimetrically using a
Sartorius 2474 analytical balance, and calculating the weight change. The permeation
tubes used during the project and their average emission rates are shown in Table
7.2.
The use of permeation tubes for calibration purposes is not without problems. The
temperature must be kept stable over long periods, and due to the low permeation
rates, they can only be determined as averages over several weeks or months. However,
the concentration is better deﬁned than for other practical alternatives, such as gas
bottles, which have limited life times. Titration of O3 with NO, such as is used for the
calibration of the TECAN NOx analyser (see page 104), is not suitable for constant
use and also involves the addition of excess NO, which could aﬀect detector sensitivity.
7.2.1 Automatic calibration procedure
The automatic calibration procedure was carried out every two hours and involves
adding diﬀerent concentrations of NO2 to the ﬂow of ambient air, which provides
the background level. This allows the response of the detector to be determined at
ambient signal levels, thus avoiding the non linearity eﬀect observed at lower NO2
concentrations. A linear ﬁt through the calibration data gives the NO2 sensitivity (s)
which is required to calculate the equivalent NO2 concentration from the observed
signal.
An Automated Calibration Unit (ACU) which was designed for the CA allows
NO2 from two permeation tubes to be added in varying combinations to the ﬂow
of sample air. The ACU is shown schematically in Figure 7.6. The ACU consists of
several three-way Teﬂon coated solenoid valves (Galtek), each of which controls the
ﬂow of NO2 from one permeation tube, directing it into the main sample ﬂow or to a
vent. The solenoid valves are switched by power relays which are in turn controlled
by digital signals from the ADC-16 card. A total of four calibration points (including
a null point) is possible using two permeation tubes. The NO2 concentration is held
for four minutes at each level to allow the signal to stabilise, so that the four point
calibration procedure lasts a total of 12 minutes. The detector signal is averaged and7.2. CALIBRATION OF THE NO2 DETECTOR 83
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Figure 7.6: Schematic representation of the Automated Calibration Unit. The unit was de-
signed to allow for up to three NO2 sources; only two are currently implemented.
S denotes the solenoid actuated valves. The default conﬁguration is shown by
the solid lines; the alternative positions used during calibration are indicated
by dashed lines.
recorded every 30 seconds. The set of measurements at a given NO2 concentration is
analysed, and any points for which the probability of them belonging to the data set
is less than 1% are rejected. The NO2 concentration typically requires 30 - 60 seconds
to stabilise after switching, so that the ﬁrst point at each NO2 concentration level is
frequently rejected due to transient pressure eﬀects and mixing times.
During analysis of the calibration data, the measured signal is associated with the
corresponding NO2 concentration and a linear regression is carried out for the data set,
as shown in Figure 7.7. The resulting detector sensitivity is used in turn to calculate
the NO2 concentration from the demodulated voltage signal. The calibration is carried
out every two hours to allow changes in the detector sensitivity to be accounted for.
In some cases the background signal changes signiﬁcantly during calibration due to
changes in the NO2 or O3 content of the ambient air. This introduces a major source
of error into the detector sensitivity at this calibration point. This can be detected
as a low correlation coeﬃcient for the calibration point. Before being used to convert
the demodulated signal, the conversion factors are also averaged using a three point
running average which is weighted by the correlation coeﬃcient. This reduces the
error introduced by individual calibration points with a changing baseline.84 CHAPTER 7. THE IMG CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER
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Figure 7.7: Typical data for calibration of the NO2 detector: ACU calibration from 12:00,
31 July, 1999.
7.2.2 Calibration of detector linearity
In addition to this two hourly calibration, the CA is periodically calibrated manually
using NO2 from a permeation tube with a signiﬁcantly higher permeation rate than
those of the tubes used for the automated procedure. NO2 from the permeation tube
is diluted with synthetic air and is vented through a Teﬂon T-union attached to the
CA intake. The total ﬂow rate is always greater than the sample ﬂow of the CA, so
that ambient air does not enter the CA during calibration. The ﬂow rate of synthetic
air is successively increased, resulting in a step wise dilution of the NO2 concentration.
This method allows the detector to be calibrated over a much greater range of NO2
concentrations than is possible using the ACU. The NO2 concentration covers almost
the entire range of NO2 concentrations found during ambient measurements, whereby
it is the detector response at low concentrations which is required to characterise the
detector’s nonlinearity. Figure 7.4 on page 78 shows an example of a calibration plot
obtained using this method.
The NO2 concentration at the inlet is then plotted against the voltage signal, and
the sensitivity parameterised for the entire range of NO2 concentrations. While this
nonlinearity does not aﬀect the demodulated signal, it is important for determining
the ampliﬁcation factor, as described below. A calibration of detector linearity is
carried out at intervals of about one week.7.3. CALIBRATION OF THE INLET 85
7.2.3 Correlation of background signal with measured
oxidant levels
While the ACU allows relative changes in the detector sensitivity to be accounted
for, it is not an absolute calibration method, as NO2 losses in the tubing, which could
change with time, cannot be accounted for. This is overcome using the background
signal, which is a natural byproduct of CA operation. The principal source of the
background signal is the titration of ambient ozone by high concentrations of NO
in the inlet, resulting in the production of NO2. A small contribution towards the
background signal is made by ambient NO2 and an even smaller random contribution
by other components. These minor contributions can essentially be neglected. As the
titration of ozone results in a stoichiometric conversion of NO to NO2, the background
NO2 signal should be equal to the sum of the observed mixing ratios of O3 and NO2
in ambient air, oﬀset by the NO2 added to the air ﬂow to ensure linearity. Thus, a
plot of the NO2 mixing ratio obtained from the detector vs the sum of the mixing
ratios of O3 and NO2 in ambient air should ideally have a slope of unity. In reality, a
deviation from unity is observed due to losses in the tubing, etc. The response of the
detector is normalised to the total mixing ratio of O3 and NO2 by using the slope of
the plot to correct the data.
7.3 Calibration of the inlet
The ampliﬁcation factor of the chemical ampliﬁer is determined by calibrating the
inlet with HO2 radicals produced in a calibration source on the basis of the photolysis
of water vapour at 185 nm. The HO2 concentration is calculated using the measured
concentration of ozone resulting from the concurrent photolysis of molecular O2 at
the same wavelength. The calibration source used in this project is based on a similar
radical source originally described by Schultz et al. [1995]. Similar sources are used for
calibration purposes by a number of groups, and one such source was tested during
the PRICE II campaign [Heitlinger, 1997]. The working principle of such sources is
summarised below.
7.3.1 HO2 radical source
The radical source is shown in Figure 7.8 and consists of a 1 m quartz tube through
which synthetic air containing 1 ppmv CO and a small amount of water vapour ﬂows.
Water vapour and O2 are photolysed at 184.9 nm to form HO2 radicals and O3. The
light source is a PenRay Hg/Ar UV lamp (LOT-Oriel 6035) situated approximately 10
cm from the open end of the tube. Water vapour is added to the synthetic air as it ﬂows
through a glass frit in a humidiﬁer unit. A deﬁned amount of deionised water (Milli-Q)86 CHAPTER 7. THE IMG CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER
is pumped onto the glass frit using a variable speed peristaltic pump (Ismatec, MS-4
Reglo 8-100 with black/orange Tygon tubing) operated near its minimum capacity.
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Figure 7.8: Schematic representation of the HO2 radical source used for determining the
ampliﬁcation factor.
HO2 is produced following the photolysis of water vapour by the 184.9 nm emission
line to produce atomic H and OH radicals. The addition of a small amount of CO
(1 ppmv) ensures that the OH radical is converted exclusively to HO2, again via an
H atom, so that two HO2 radicals are produced per H2O molecule:
H2O + ~º
185nm ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ! H + OH (7.4)
H + O2
M ¡ ! HO2 (7.5)
OH + CO ¡! H + CO2 (7.6)
Ozone is produced independently at the same wavelength, following the photolysis of
molecular oxygen:
O2 + ~º
185nm ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ! O(
3P) + O(
3P) (7.7)
O(
3P) + O2 ¡! O3 (7.8)
The concurrent production of HO2 and O3 provides a means of determining the HO2
concentration produced by the source. The local production rates of HO2 and O3 are
deﬁned by the primary photolysis steps
PHO2 = ¾
185
H2O ¢ Á
185
7:4 ¢ Θ
185 ¢ [H2O] (7.9)
PO3 = ¾
185
O2 ¢ Á
185
7:7 ¢ Θ
185 ¢ [O2] (7.10)7.3. CALIBRATION OF THE INLET 87
where Θ185 is the photon ﬂux at 184.95 nm,
Á185
i is the quantum yield of Reaction (i), and
¾185
X is the respective absorption cross section.
When diﬀusion and chemical loss terms are ignored, the ratio between the concentra-
tions of HO2 and O3 is equal to the ratio of the time integrated production rates. The
ratio of HO2 and O3 is approximately independent of factors controlling the absolute
concentration, i.e., photon ﬂux, ﬂow rate and geometry [Schultz et al., 1995], so that
the ratio is eﬀectively determined by
[HO2]
[O3]
=
R
¾185
H2O ¢ Á185
7:4 ¢ Θ185 ¢ [H2O] ¢ dt
R
¾185
O2 ¢ Á185
7:7 ¢ Θ185 ¢ [O2] ¢ dt
=
¾185
H2O ¢ Á185
7:4 ¢ [H2O]
¾185
O2 ¢ Á185
7:7 ¢ [O2]
(7.11)
The quantum yield is unity for both reactions under atmospheric conditions [Vermeil
et al., 1967; Washida et al., 1971]. However, two radicals, or molecules, are produced
in each reaction, so that Á185
7:4 and Á185
7:7 are eﬀectively both equal to two and thus
cancel out.
Schultz et al. [1995] used the NASA/JPL recommended value [DeMore et al., 1994]
from the review by Hudson and Kieﬀer [1975] of 5.5£10¡20 cm¡2 for the absorption
cross section of water vapour, and a value of 0.96£10¡20 cm¡2 for O2derived from
Washida et al. [1971]. The latter value was shown by Lanzendorf et al. [1997] to have
been derived incorrectly, the correct value being 2.2£10¡20 cm¡2. Both these cross
sections have been revised by more recent studies.
The absorption cross section for H2O was measured by Yoshino et al. [1996] be-
tween 120 and 188 nm and the value at 185 nm was determined to be 10.1£10¡20
cm¡2. However it has been suggested by Cantrell et al. [1997] that these measure-
ments were aﬀected by high signal to noise ratios at the longer wavelengths. They
obtained a slightly lower value of (7.14§0:2) £ 10¡20 cm¡2 at 184.9 nm using a low
pressure Hg lamp. Independent measurements of the cross section between 183 and
193 nm by the same authors using a scanning double monochromator system obtained
a comparable value of (6.78§5 %) £ 10¡20 cm¡2 at 185 nm. These lower values are
also supported by measurements made by Hofzumahaus et al. [1997] of 7.0£10¡20
cm¡2 and an unpublished measurement of 7.13£10¡20 cm¡2 made by John Crowley
at MPI-Mainz [cited by Hofzumahaus et al., 1997]. Recent measurements by Creasey
et al. [2000] also agree very well with the value of Cantrell et al., with a value of
(7.22§0:22)£10¡20 cm¡2 being determined at 184.9 nm and 25±C. An average value
of (7.2§0:3) £ 10¡20 cm¡2 based on the studies by Cantrell et al. [1997] and Creasey
et al. [2000], was used in the current study.
Recent work has shown that the eﬀective cross section of O2 is subject to con-
siderable uncertainty, and ideally should be determined independently for each ex-
perimental conﬁguration. Lanzendorf et al. [1997] showed that the cross section for
O2 is aﬀected by the operating conditions of the Hg lamp and presented absorption
cross sections for lamps under typical and cooled operating conditions. This result
has been underlined by Creasey et al. [2000], who has shown that the cross section88 CHAPTER 7. THE IMG CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER
should be determined regularly for each individual UV lamp. The emission spectrum
for the Hg lamp is not a perfect line emission, but undergoes spectral broadening,
and lies on the steep ﬂank of the R11 rotation line of the Schumann-Runge bands
for O2. The absorption cross section is thus very sensitive to changes in the emission
spectrum. For similar operating conditions to those of the radical source used here,
several authors report absorption cross sections for O2 in the range 1.1 - 1.4 £10¡20
cm¡2 [Lanzendorf et al., 1997; Hofzumahaus et al., 1997; Creasey et al., 2000]. As it
is no longer possible to determine the exact cross section for the UV lamp used in the
study, the value for ¾185
O2;eff of (1.16§0:20) £ 10¡20 cm¡2 obtained by Creasey et al.
[2000] for similar operating conditions was used in the current work.
Using these values for the absorption cross sections of H2O and O2, the ratio of
the concentration of HO2 to the O3 concentration can be calculated using
[HO2]
[O3]
= f ¢ ¹(H2O) (7.12)
where f is a constant deﬁned by
f =
¾185
H2O ¢ Á185
7:4
¾185
O2 ¢ Á185
7:7 ¢ ¹(O2)
= 31:0 (7.13)
and ¹(X) is the mixing ratio (¹(O2) = 20%).
Calculations and measurements by Heitlinger [1997] and Hofzumahaus et al. [1997]
have shown that the spectral lines at 254 nm and at 194 nm, either of which could
theoretically also lead to a change in the HO2/O3 ratio due to ozone photolysis or
production, have negligible eﬀect on the ratio.
7.3.2 Calculation of the ampliﬁcation factor
At the high NO concentrations in the inlet, ozone reacts completely with NO to
produce NO2, so that the signal during the CA background mode is essentially due to
the ozone produced in the radical source. The measurement and background signals
were then converted to their equivalent NO2 concentrations and used in equation 7.12
to determine the ampliﬁcation factor, CL:
[HO2]
[O3]
=
[NO2]demod
CL
[NO2]bkgrd ¡ [NO2]null
(7.14)
=) CL =
[NO2]demod
[NO2]bkgrd ¡ [NO2]null
¢
1
f ¢ ¹(H2O)
(7.15)
When the detector response is linear, a constant conversion factor is used to con-
vert the signal into the equivalent NO2 concentration. As this conversion factor is
used for concentrations in both the denominator and the numerator, it cancels out7.3. CALIBRATION OF THE INLET 89
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Figure 7.9: Typical data for calibration of the ampliﬁcation factor: CL calibration using the
HO2 radical source, on 9 August, 1999.
in Equation 7.15, so that the appropriate signal can be substituted for the NO2 con-
centration to calculate CL. However, any nonlinearity in the response of the NO2
detector, which was discussed in Section 7.1.2, means that the signal should be con-
verted to the equivalent NO2 concentration, and these NO2 concentrations should be
used when calculating CL. Neglecting this nonlinearity was found during the PRICE
I campaign to be the major cause for disagreement between the calibration results for
diﬀerent groups [Volz-Thomas et al., 1999]. In the current study, the signals were con-
verted to NO2 concentrations using the nonlinear parameterisation obtained during
the linearity test.
Measurements using the radical source have shown that a small, spurious mod-
ulated signal is present when the UV lamp is switched on in the absence of water
vapour. This non-zero signal is probably due to water vapour and other impurities in
the synthetic air used. Similar eﬀects have been observed by other groups [Burrows,
personal communication; Heitlinger, 1997] and can reach an equivalent water mix-
ing ratio of up to 11 ppmv [Heitlinger, 1997]. Furthermore, measurements of similar
radical sources using MIESR indicated the presence of organic peroxy radicals, even
in the absence of water vapour, and this was attributed to the presence of impurities
in the synthetic air, which were photolysed to produce organic RO2. This spurious
signal needs to be taken into account when calculating the ampliﬁcation factor using
Equation 7.15, whereby the demodulated signal measured in the absence of added
water should be subtracted before calculating CL.
The CA was calibrated in the current work by varying the HO2 concentration and
deriving CL from a plot of the ratio of the signals (or ∆NO2) vs ¹(H2O), as shown90 CHAPTER 7. THE IMG CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER
in Figure 7.9. CL was then derived from the line of best ﬁt. The HO2 concentra-
tion was varied by changing the supply of water to the humidiﬁer, thereby changing
¹(H2O). This technique means that the eﬀect of impurities in the synthetic air only
contribute an oﬀset to the plot and do not aﬀect the determination of CL. The eﬀect
of nonlinearity due to high HO2 concentrations has also been taken into account (see
Section 6.3). The inlet was calibrated weekly during the summer measurement period,
weather conditions permitting.
7.4 Error analysis
The uncertainty in the ROx measurements can be estimated by applying error prop-
agation techniques to Equation 6.8 on page 62 for calculating the ROx mixing ratio.
[ROx] =
s∆S
CL
(6.8)
The uncertainty is estimated using the error propagation equation:
¾
2
ROx = ¾
2
s
µ
@[ROx]
@s
¶2
+ ¾
2
CL
µ
@[ROx]
@CL
¶2
+ ¾
2
∆S
µ
@[ROx]
@∆S
¶2
(7.16)
where ¾ is the standard deviation of the denoted quantity, and the various variables
are deﬁned as in Equation 6.8. Although some uncertainties in the following analysis
are estimated values and not true standard deviations, unless noted otherwise they are
treated as standard deviations for the purposes of the error propagation calculations.
This simpliﬁes to
¾ROx
[ROx]
=
r
¾2
s
s2 +
¾2
CL
CL
2 +
¾2
∆S
∆S2 (7.17)
The relative uncertainty is deﬁned as the standard deviation divided by the respective
quantity. The total uncertainty is composed of both experimental uncertainties, which
determine the precision of the measurements, and of systematic errors in the measure-
ments and associated conversion coeﬃcients, which contribute to the accuracy of the
measurements. The uncertainties will be discussed below in terms of the instrumental
errors, e.g. calibration uncertainties in the ampliﬁcation factor (CL) and the detector
response to NO2, and those associated with ambient measurements, which aﬀect the
demodulated signal.
Table 7.3 summarises the current best estimate of the uncertainties in the quan-
tities used to calculate the ROx mixing ratio. The precision includes the estimated
uncertainties or observed variations associated with the measurements, whereas the
estimated accuracy also includes systematic errors.7.4. ERROR ANALYSIS 91
Table 7.3: Estimated uncertainties in s and CL. These are used to calculate the total ROx
mixing ratio. The precision and accuracy are relative uncertainties for the given
quantity. These are then combined using error propagation to obtain the relative
uncertainty in s and CL.
Precision, % Accuracy, %
NO2 Calibration
Permeation rate 5 5
Dilution factor 0.5 2.5
Regression (single calibration) 8 8
Background Correction 1 1
NO2 sensitivity, ¾s 7 8
CL Calibration
f 18
H2O mixing ratio 3.5 5.5
Nonlinearity of the NO2 detector 4 4
Regression 2.5 2.5
CL, ¾CL 6 20
Total Instrumental Uncertainty, in dry air
9 22
Water Eﬀect
Relative Humidity = 50% 40
Relative Humidity > 60% 50
CL, ¾CL, 50% RH 6 60
CL, ¾CL, 60% RH 6 70
Total Instrumental Uncertainty, including water dependence of CL
at 50% RH 10 61
at 60% RH 10 70
7.4.1 Uncertainty due to calibration
The instrumental uncertainty is considered here to be deﬁned by the uncertainties
in the calibration of the CA with NO2 and HO2. The uncertainties in each of the
calibration coeﬃcients are discussed below.92 CHAPTER 7. THE IMG CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER
Uncertainty in NO2 detector sensitivity
The overall uncertainty in the detector sensitivity (s; see Equation 6.7 on page 60)
determined using the ACU is due to uncertainties in the following parameters:
² The permeation rate of the NO2 sources. The precision was approximately 5%
during 1998-1999.
² The dilution factor. This was determined from the uncertainties in the ﬂow
rates, with a precision of better than 0.5% and an accuracy of less than 2.5%.
² The statistical error in the slope of the regression ﬁt used to calculate s.
The statistical error in the regression ﬁt deﬁnes the precision of the calibration. This
takes into account changes in the background NO2 concentration during calibration,
which is the main source of uncertainty in calibrations using the ACU. The uncertainty
was averaged over all calibrations made during 1998 to 1999 and was about 8%
for a single calibration. This was then averaged over three subsequent calibrations.
The NO2 sensitivity was also corrected for losses in the tubing by calibrating the
signal against variations in the background. The uncertainty was calculated from the
statistical uncertainty in this regression and amounted to approximately 1%. Thus,
the overall precision of the NO2 response is estimated to be §7%, with the total
uncertainty from all these sources estimated to be about §8%.
Uncertainty in CL
The ampliﬁcation factor, CL, is determined using Equation 7.15. The uncertainty in
the ampliﬁcation factor is made up of contributions from the following factors:
² the photon ﬂuxes for H2O and O2; these are used to calculate the conversion
constant f in Equation 7.13, and thence the HO2 concentration,
² the water mixing ratio. This uncertainty is primarily caused by the variability
in the ﬂow rate of water, about 3.5%, and the estimated error in the ﬂow rate
along the tube, which has an estimated precision of about 0.2% and an accuracy
of better than 2%;
² the parameterisation of the detector nonlinearity, and
² the statistical error in the regression ﬁt to the calibration data, which is esti-
mated to be about 2.5%.
The photon ﬂuxes for H2O and O3 have a large degree of uncertainty, and the uncer-
tainties were calculated using published values. They make the greatest contribution
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detector was only apparent during some calibrations. As a result, the estimated un-
certainty of 4% represents a maximum uncertainty from this source. Taking these
sources of uncertainty into account, the overall precision of the CL calibrations in dry
air is estimated to be about 6%, and the total estimated accuracy is about 20%.
7.4.2 Uncertainty in ambient measurements
The ambient measurements are also aﬀected by the ambient operating conditions,
which introduce further uncertainties. The most important sources of uncertainty
are:
² the sensitivity of the ampliﬁcation to humidity,
² changes in the background signal, and
² the unknown mix of ROx radical species present in ambient air.
The largest source of uncertainty is the sensitivity of the CA to ambient water
vapour, which was discussed in the previous chapter. Due to the paucity of published
studies of this dependency, and diﬀerences in the absolute values at high RH (see
Figure 6.6), the associated error is diﬃcult to estimate. The results of Reichert [2000]
lie 40% below those of Mihele et al. [1999] at 60% RH, although the quoted uncer-
tainties in the individual measurements are much lower. Until the reasons for this
diﬀerence are ascertained, the relative uncertainty introduced by the water eﬀect is
considered here to be deﬁned by the diﬀerence between these two curves, expressed
as the relative uncertainty in the parameterisation of the Mihele et al. data used here.
It is conservatively estimated to be 50% or greater at relative humidities above 60%,
and 40% at 50% relative humidity. The accuracy of RH measurements is estimated
by the DWD to be up to 10%, however this is outweighed by the large uncertainty
in the curve deﬁning the changing sensitivity with humidity. This eﬀect represents a
range of possible values, rather than the standard deviation of the sensitivity factor.
Consequently, this uncertainty must be added directly to the uncertainty in CL for
dry air, rather than by using the equation for standard deviations, c.f. Equation 7.17.
The sensitivity to water results in a very poor SNR on days with high humidity,
as the ROx signal is barely ampliﬁed enough to distinguish it from the background
ﬂuctuations. For this reason, data from days on which the SNR was less than unity
were rejected from the data base. This was mostly the case on days with high humidity.
The background signal results from contributions due to O3, NO2, and PAN,
etc., in the ambient air and must be known when calculating the demodulated sig-
nal. Changes in ambient levels of these compounds on a time scale comparable to
the modulation period cause a spurious component to be added to the demodulated
signal. This causes the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) to decrease, with an associated
increase in measurement uncertainty. The SNR was improved by averaging the data94 CHAPTER 7. THE IMG CHEMICAL AMPLIFIER
over ten minutes. These ﬂuctuations vary according to the ambient conditions, so the
SNR can vary signiﬁcantly from day to day. The average level of this ﬂuctuation for
the measurements made at Kleiner Feldberg was 9 pptv, and this should be consid-
ered to deﬁne the average detection limit for the Kleiner Feldberg measurements. At
Hohenpeissenberg the SNR was higher, with a detection limit of about 5 pptv.
The response of the CA also varies for diﬀerent ROx species. This uncertainty is
inherent to most indirect measurements of total ROx concentrations. As discussed
in the previous chapter, the CA probably detects 80-90% of radicals during daytime
conditions, although the night-time eﬃciency may be somewhat lower.
The eﬀective precision of the ROx measurements cannot be determined using
measurements made under calibration conditions, as the changing background signal
under ambient conditions is an important additional factor which aﬀects the precision
during ﬁeld measurements. It is currently not possible to diﬀerentiate between random
ﬂuctuations which limit the precision, such as changes in the background signal, and
real ﬂuctuations in the ROx concentration. The precision of the ROx measurements
under ambient conditions was estimated from the ﬂuctuations of the signal attributed
to ROx between 02:00 and 05:00 CET. At this time of night, the ROx concentration
is at a minimum, although radicals are still present and the presence of night-time
chemistry means that real ﬂuctuations in the signal are almost certainly present. The
standard deviation is considered to be the maximum absolute precision, although it
is not representative of daytime conditions and gives the upper limit of the precision
at night. The average standard deviation for these ﬂuctuations was 7 pptv.
7.4.3 Total uncertainty in the measurements
The total uncertainty in the ROx measurements can thus be estimated from the
contributions discussed above. Uncertainties in the calibration procedures result in
an estimated precision for the CA in dry air of about 9% and a total accuracy of about
22%. The largest sources of uncertainty were those associated with the photolysis rate
of O2 and the statistical error in the ACU calibration, which was due to changes in
the background during calibration.
Under ambient conditions, the accuracy of the measurements is limited by the
inadequately known sensitivity of the ampliﬁcation factor to water vapour, which also
aﬀects the SNR and hence the detection limit. This dependence makes the greatest
contribution to the overall uncertainty.
Taking all these various factors into account, the combined accuracy of the ROx
measurements is estimated to be approximately 70% for relative humidities above
60%, and about 61% at around 50% relative humidity. The detection limit is estimated
to be 9 pptv for average conditions experienced at Kleiner Feldberg. The absolute
precision of night-time ambient measurements due to ﬂuctuations in the ROx level is
estimated to be 7 pptv. This would correspond to a relative precision of about 14%
at 60 pptv, when the contribution from the calibration coeﬃcients is included.Chapter 8
Instrumentation and Site
Descriptions
Measurements of peroxy radicals, ozone and several other atmospheric trace gases
were made at the Taunus Observatory on Kleiner Feldberg, during the summers
1995 - 1999. An intensive measurement campaign was also held at the Meteorological
Observatory Hohenpeissenberg (MOHp), during the period 17 June to 6 July, 2000.
During the ﬁeld campaign, more extensive measurements of atmospheric components
were possible due to the wider range of instruments operated at MOHp.
The current chapter provides a description of the two measurement sites, followed
by a description of the instrumentation used for the measurements.
8.1 Site description: Kleiner Feldberg
The Taunus Observatory (TO) is operated by the Institute of Meteorology and Geo-
physics (IMG) on behalf of the Johann Wolfgang Goethe University, Frankfurt am
Main, and is situated at a height of 825 m above sea level on the summit of Kleiner
Feldberg (50±13’25” N, 8±26’56” E), a mountain on the main ridge of the Taunus
Range. Local noon occurs at 12:26 CET. The Taunus Range lies on the northern rim
of the relatively heavily industrialised Rhine-Main region, as can be seen in Figure 8.1.
The Observatory lies about 30 km northwest from Frankfurt am Main. In contrast,
the area for 50 - 100 km to the north of Kleiner Feldberg is only lightly populated
and is devoid of major industry.
The area surrounding the Observatory is mainly mixed forest which is crossed
by a few main roads. Several smaller towns lie within 5 km of the Observatory. A
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Figure 8.1: Sketch map of central Germany showing the location of Kleiner Feldberg in
relation to the Rhine-Main area and the Upper Rhine Valley. The Taunus Range
is deﬁned by a contour at 350 m, the Rhine and Main valleys by a 100 m contour.
Taken from Wobrock et al. [1994].
road passes a few hundred metres from and about 100 m below the Observatory.
The road is only lightly frequented, except during weekends, when the Taunus Range
is used by relatively large numbers of visitors for recreational purposes. Figure 8.2
shows a topographical map of the vicinity of the Kleiner Feldberg and the site of the
Taunus Observatory. Figure 8.3 shows the orography of the Taunus Range. In the near
vicinity are two other mountains which inﬂuence ﬂow patterns: Großer Feldberg (878
m asl; 1.3 km NE of Kleiner Feldberg) and Altk¨ onig (798 m asl; 2.7 km ESE). The
meteorological conditions, including typical ﬂow patterns, will be further discussed in
Chapter 9.
The instruments were all situated at or near the summit of Kleiner Feldberg. Dur-
ing 1995 the peroxy radical instrument was located in a container near the summit
of Kleiner Feldberg, with the inlet situated on a scaﬀold approximately 5 m above
ground level. In the following year the instrument was moved to a container tower
at the summit, where it remained for the following years’ measurements. Since 1996
the inlet has been situated on the southwestern side of the tower platform at approx-
imately 8 m above ground level, and nearly 2 m above the platform. The inlet for the
HLUG measurements was situated at a height of about 2 m above the northeastern8.1. SITE DESCRIPTION: KLEINER FELDBERG 97
Figure 8.2: Topographical map of the Taunus Range showing the location of the Taunus
Observatory on Kleiner Feldberg (825 m a.s.l.). Taken from the topographical
map (1:50 000 scale) of the Hessisches Landesvermessungsamt [1995].
side of the platform.
The summit of Kleiner Feldberg is covered with low lying vegetation, which mainly
consists of grasses and low blueberry bushes, with a few smaller trees. Larger trees,
mainly 15-20 m high conifers, surround the summit at a distance of approximately
30 m from the containers, depending on direction. These can be seen in the back-
ground in Figure 8.4, which shows the container tower. A sporadically used access
road allows vehicle access to the summit for the purposes of equipment transport. An98 CHAPTER 8. INSTRUMENTATION AND SITE DESCRIPTIONS
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Figure 8.3: Orography of the Taunus Range in the region around Kleiner Feldberg (825 m
a.s.l.). The contours are at 100, 350, 700 and 800 m a.s.l.
aerial photo of the measurement site (Figure 8.7 on page 108) shows the Taunus Ob-
servatory with the measurement sites marked. A summary of relevant climatic data
for Kleiner Feldberg is provided in Table 8.1.
Table 8.1: Climate data for the summer months for Kleiner Feldberg in the Taunus Range
[Deutscher Wetterdienst, 1999].
Month Ave. Temperature (2m) Ave. Precipitation Total Sunshine
±C mm hours
April 4:5 78:9 151:6
May 8:9 86:7 185:1
June 12:0 100:0 183:7
July 13:8 87:1 201:7
August 13:8 88:2 191:0
September 10:9 70:3 144:68.2. SITE DESCRIPTION: HOHENPEISSENBERG 99
Figure 8.4: Photo of the container tower on Kleiner Feldberg used for measurements after
1996. The photo is taken from the south. The CA intake is marked by the letter
‘R’ and the mast used by the DWD by ‘M’. Photo courtesy of Dr R. Kurtenbach,
Wuppertal University.
8.2 Site description: Hohenpeissenberg
The Meteorological Observatory Hohenpeissenberg is a hilltop weather station oper-
ated by the Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD) in southern Bavaria, approximately 50
km north of the Alps. A wide range of atmospheric measurements are made at the
site as part of its dual role as weather station and as global background station in the
Global Atmospheric Watch (GAW) programme of the World Meteorological Organi-
sation (WMO). Details about the observatory and the GAW programme can be found
at the MOHp website (http://www.dwd.de/research/mohp/mohp.html). Figure 8.5
is a map of Southern Bavaria showing the location of the observatory. The Observa-
tory is situated at 975 m above sea level, just below the summit of Hohenpeissenberg
(47±48’ N, 11±02’ E, 988 m a.s.l.) and approximately 300 m above the surrounding
countryside. Local noon occurs at 12:16 CET. The observatory is predominantly sur-
rounded by forest and pasture, as can be seen in the photo of the Observatory in
Figure 8.6. A car park at the summit of Hohenpeissenberg lies slightly above and100 CHAPTER 8. INSTRUMENTATION AND SITE DESCRIPTIONS
Figure 8.5: Map showing the location of the Meteorological Observatory Hohenpeissenberg
(975 m a.s.l.) in southern Bavaria. Map produced using Geothek-Weltatlas 3.0,
c °Ed. Hoelzel, Wien, (http://www.hoelzel.at), used by permission.
to the east of the Observatory at a distance of approximately 200 m and is heavily
frequented by visitors during the summer. The access road to the summit lies on the
opposite side of the mountain to the observatory.
The peroxy radical measurements were made on the roof of a container tower,
approximately 10 m above ground level. The CA was situated in one of the contain-
ers, as were the other instruments whose data are presented here. The instrument
inlets were also on the container roof. Meteorological measurements were made in a
meteorological garden within 50 m of the container tower.8.3. MEASUREMENTS OF ATMOSPHERIC TRACE GASES 101
Figure 8.6: View of the Meteorological Observatory Hohenpeissenberg from the summit of
Hohenpeissenberg towards WNW. Photo from the MOHp website.
8.3 Measurements of atmospheric trace gases
The measurements at Kleiner Feldberg were made using instrumentation operated by
the IMG, and supplemented by further data from the measurement networks operated
by the HLUG and the DWD. Table 8.2 provides a summary of the main instruments
at Kleiner Feldberg used during the study. Peroxy radical measurements were made
using the chemical ampliﬁer described in Chapter 7. With the exception of the peroxy
radical measurements, all other measurements were made using commercial instru-
ments.
During the joint measurement campaign at MOHp, data from the regular mea-
surement programme were used alongside the CA measurements. The instrumentation
used during the measurement campaign is summarised in Table 8.3. All instruments,
apart from the CA, were operated by DWD personnel. All data evaluation and quality
control for these instruments were also carried out as part of the DWD measurement
programme. Further details of the instrumentation at MOHp can be found at the102 CHAPTER 8. INSTRUMENTATION AND SITE DESCRIPTIONS
Table 8.2: Summary of instruments used at Kleiner Feldberg during 1998 and 1999.
Component Instrument Measurement method Provided by
Atmospheric Components
ROx Chemical Ampliﬁer a Chemical ampliﬁca-
tion
HLUGb
Ozone Dasibi 1008RS UV Absorption IMG
Monitor Labs 8810M Chemiluminescence HLUG
NOx Monitor Labs Chemiluminescence,
Mo converter
HLUG
TECAN / Eco-
physics
Chemiluminescence,
photolytic converter
Meteorology
Consult GmbH
SO2 Horiba UV absorption IMG
Monitor Labs UV absorption HLUG
PAN MetConsultc Gas Chromatography HLUG
Radiation
Global radiation Kipp & Zonen CM10 Moll thermopile IMG
jO1D MetConsult ﬁlter radiometer IMG
jNO2 MetConsult ﬁlter radiometer Meteorology
Consult GmbH
aFor a description of the Peroxy Radical Chemical Ampliﬁer see Chapter 7.
boperated by IMG
cInstrument built by Meteorology Consult GmbH.
MOHp website (http://www.dwd.de/research/mohp/mohp.html).
The following sections describe the instruments and measurement techniques used
at Kleiner Feldberg. The instruments used at MOHp for the measurement of VOCs
and OH/H2SO4 are also described in more detail, as they are important to the inter-
pretation of the campaign data.
8.3.1 Ozone
Ozone data made available by the HLUG were used as the primary data source. The
instrument used for the measurements was a Monitor labs 8810M ozone analyser
which was regularly calibrated by personnel from the HLUG. Gaps in the data were
ﬁlled, where possible, using ozone data from a Dasibi 1008-RS ozone analyser that8.3. MEASUREMENTS OF ATMOSPHERIC TRACE GASES 103
Table 8.3: Summary of instrumentation used during the intensive measurement campaign
at Hohenpeissenberg during June and July, 2000. With the exception of the CA
measurements, all measurements were carried out by the DWD.
Component Instrument Measurement method Temporal
Resolution
Trace gases
ROx Chemical Ampliﬁer Chemical amplif. 10 min.
Ozone Thermo Instru-
ments/ Dasibi
UV absorption 10 min.
NOx EcoPhysics Ozone chemilumi-
nescence
10 min.
NOy CO reduction &
ozone chemilumi-
nescence detector
10 min.
SO2 Thermo Instru-
ments
UV ﬂuorescence 10 min.
H2O2, ROOH ﬂuorescence 10 min.
CO Thermo Instru-
ments
IR spectroscopy 10 min.
VOC GC 1 hr - 1 day
OH / H2SO4 CIMS 5 min.
Radiation
Global radia-
tion
Kipp & Zonen
CM11
Moll thermopile 10 min.
jO1D ﬁlter radiometer 10 min.
jNO2 ﬁlter radiometer 10 min.
was also operated during most of the measurement period. The Dasibi data were
normalised to the HLUG data.
Both instruments operate on the basis of UV absorption by ozone. The detection
limit is approximately 1 ppbv (2 ¹g m¡3) and the precision approximately 2 ppbv
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8.3.2 NOx
NOx was measured during the study using two diﬀerent instruments, both of which
use the chemiluminescent reaction of NO with O3 to determine the NO concentration.
The NO2 concentration is determined following the quantitative conversion of NO2
to NO. A multi-stage measurement cycle allows the measurement of both NO and
NOx using the same detector. The principal diﬀerences between the two instruments
are the methods used to reduce NO2 to NO, and their respective sensitivities.
Horiba analyser: During the period 1995-1997, all NOx data were obtained using
a Horiba NOx analyser, which was operated and regularly calibrated and maintained
by the HLUG. In this instrument, NO2 is reduced to NO using a Molybdenum con-
verter. A major disadvantage of this method is that HNO3 and other reactive nitrogen
compounds (NOy) are also reduced to NO, so that the resulting NOx concentration
contains an ill-deﬁned contribution from these other compounds. The NO detection
limit of 1 ppbv also proved to be too high to be used to calculate the ozone production
rate, as in the presence of ozone this level was rarely exceeded.
TECAN/Ecophysics: In 1998 and 1999, a highly sensitive TECAN/Ecophysics
NOx analyser was available by Meteorology Consult GmbH for the NO2 measure-
ments. This instrument also works on the basis of the chemiluminescent reaction of
NO with ozone, but uses a photolytic converter for the reduction of NO2 to NO, so
that exclusively NO2 is reduced.
The TECAN analyser was calibrated during 1999 using a calibration system mod-
iﬁed in cooperation with Meteorology Consult GmbH. NO with a well deﬁned con-
centration from a gas bottle (Messer Griesheim) is used for the NO calibration. It is
then partially oxidised by gas phase titration with ozone to produce a known NO2
concentration. Ozone is produced in a photolysis chamber by the photolysis of the
molecular oxygen in synthetic air using a UV lamp. The presence of excess NO en-
sures that a further oxidation of NO2 to NO3 does not occur, thus enabling the NO2
concentration to be calculated. The NO2 conversion eﬃciency and sensitivity to NO
of the TECAN analyser can then be determined.
During 1999, the conversion eﬃciency of the photolytic converter lay in the range
of 42-47 %. The TECAN had a detection limit for NO of approximately 15 pptv. The
measurement error for NO is determined mainly by the uncertainty in the gas mixture
used for calibration. According to the manufacturer, this uncertainty is approximately
§5%. This contributes to an estimated uncertainty for NO2 of about §10%.8.3. MEASUREMENTS OF ATMOSPHERIC TRACE GASES 105
8.3.3 PAN
Measurements of PAN were made using a gas chromatograph (GC) produced by
Meteorology Consult GmbH. The measurements were made in cooperation with Me-
teorology Consult GmbH on behalf of the HLUG. The PAN-GC takes a sample every
ten minutes, which is then analysed in an electron capture (EC) detector. The GC
was regularly calibrated using PAN produced in a calibration unit. This involved the
photolysis of acetone to produce peroxyacetyl radicals, which subsequently reacted
with NO, producing PAN. The PAN concentration was determined by the concen-
tration of NO. The estimated relative error is approximately §20 % [R. Schmitt,
personal communication].
8.3.4 SO2
Measurements of SO2 were used for air mass characterisation. Measurements were
available from two instruments: a Horiba ambient SO2 monitor (APSA 350E) belong-
ing to the IMG, and a Monitor Labs SO2 monitor operated by the HLUG. The APSA
350E has a detection limit of 1 ppbv. The measurement error has not speciﬁcally been
taken into account, as the measurements were only used as an indicator for changes
in air mass.
8.3.5 OH/H2SO4 (MOHp)
Measurements of OH and H2SO4 are made using the CIMS technique as described
in Section 5.3 for the measurement of HO2. The instrument at Hohenpeissenberg is
described in detail in Berresheim et al. [2000]. Depending on air quality and desired
sensitivity and precision, the OH radicals are titrated with SO2 containing the heavy
isotope 34S, to allow them to be diﬀerentiated from atmospheric H2SO4, which con-
tains mainly the lighter 32S (96 %). The OH radicals are titrated to H2
34SO4, which
is ionised by the nitrate ion to H34SO
¡
4 . The HSO
¡
4 and nitrate ions are propelled
into a collision dissociation chamber, where they are freed from the associated ligands
before passing through a quadrupole mass ﬁlter to an electron multiplier detector.
The concentration of the original H2SO4 and OH can then be calculated from the
ratios of the respective HSO
¡
4 ions to the nitrate ion,
[H2SO4] = F
fH32SO
¡
4 g
fNO
¡
3 g
(8.1)
[OH] = F
fH34SO
¡
4 g
fNO
¡
3 g
(8.2)
where F is a constant determined by calibration and the braces denote the signal
strength. For conditions with relatively low levels of H2SO4, 32SO2 is added to titrate106 CHAPTER 8. INSTRUMENTATION AND SITE DESCRIPTIONS
the OH radicals, and the OH concentration is determined by taking the diﬀerence
between the signal with and without added 32SO2, analogous to the technique used
in the CA,
[OH] ¼ F
fHSO
¡
4 gTS ¡ fHSO
¡
4 gBS
fNO
¡
3 g
= F
∆fHSO
¡
4 g
fNO
¡
3 g
(8.3)
where TS and BS denote the total signal and background signal, respectively. Mea-
surements are integrated over ﬁve minutes. The instrument is calibrated using the
photolysis of water vapour to produce equal amounts of OH and HO2 radicals. The
concentration of the OH radicals can be calculated on the basis of the photolytic
process in a manner analogous to that described in section 7.3 for the calibration of
the CA1. Currently the measurements are estimated to have a precision, accuracy and
detection limit of 44 %, 30 % and 3£104 molecules cm¡3, respectively, for H2SO4,
and of 52 %, 40 % and 5£105 molecules cm¡3, respectively, for OH. The method also
allows other components, such as methane sulphonic acid (MSA), to be measured as
well.
8.3.6 VOCs (MOHp)
Two gas chromatography (GC) systems are operated in parallel at MOHp to measure
VOCs. Due to the large number of compounds present in the atmosphere, many with
very low mixing ratios, only about 80 diﬀerent compounds are routinely measured,
as the data evaluation is an extremely time consuming operation. During normal
operation, measurements are only made once a day. However, during the intensive
period from 17 to 20 July measurements of over 40 species were made every one to
three hours during the daytime hours.
Both systems are housed in a container immediately under the intake, at approx-
imately 12 m above ground level, and share a common intake system. An ozone trap
removes ambient ozone from the air sample in order to avoid oxidation of the sample
in the GCs.
The ﬁrst GC system (GC-1) uses a Naﬁon dryer before the sample passes through
a cryogenic trap with glass beads at 85 K. The sample is then desorbed at 473 K and
passed through a GC column with a Flame ionisation detector (FID). The system is
used to detect light VOCs with two to eight carbon atoms (C2-C8).
The second system (GC-2) uses an adsorption trap (Carbotrap C+B) at 313 K
to collect the sample. This is then desorbed at 503 K, and, after cryogenic focussing
at 97 K and separation in the column, the VOCs are detected by both an FID and
Mass Spectrometer (MS). This system is optimised for the detection of VOCs with
between ﬁve and thirteen carbon atoms (C5-C13). The overlap between the systems
allows enhanced quality control.
1The principle diﬀerence between the two radical sources is the conversion of the OH radicals to
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8.4 Radiation measurements
Measurements of the following parameters were made at Kleiner Feldberg during the
study in order to quantify the radiative contribution to the photochemical processes.
Measurements at MOHp used similar instruments.
8.4.1 Global radiation
Global radiation measurements were made during 1996 and 1997, and again during
1999, using a Kipp and Zonen CM-10/CM-11 pyranometer belonging to the aerosol
group of the IMG. Various factors, such as temperature and the position of the sun,
contribute to the measurement error, which is estimated at less than §5 %2.
8.4.2 Photolysis rates
Photolysis rates were measured for both O3 (jO1D) and for NO2 (jNO2). The photolysis
of O3 is probably the most important step in tropospheric photochemistry and leads
to the production of the OH radical, as mentioned in Chapter 2. This is, in turn,
the most signiﬁcant source of peroxy radicals in the troposphere and thus serves
as an important estimate of photochemical activity. As discussed in Chapter 3, the
peroxy radical concentration in polluted conditions should be proportional to jO1D.
NO2 photolysis is also involved in ozone chemistry, as it is the step leading directly
to ozone formation. As a result, it is used in the current study as a further measure
of the photochemically active UV radiation.
jO1D
The ozone photolysis rate, jO1D, has been measured since 1996 using a ﬁlter radiometer
produced by Meteorology Consult GmbH and described by R¨ ub [1999]. Calibration
parameters were unavailable for later measurements following repair work on the ﬁlter
radiometer made necessary by lightning damage. Thus, the detector signal is used
directly as a substitute for the hemispheric actinic ﬂux with the spectral characteristic
of ozone photolysis. The measurements are for this reason given in units of “Volts”.
The relative error for the detector measurements using the radiometer was esti-
mated by R¨ ub [1999] to be approximately §5 %. Uncertainties in the spectral response
of the radiometer lead to an estimated error for the hemispheric actinic ﬂux with the
same spectral characteristics as jO1D of up to §10 %.
2The contributing factors with their associated error, as given by the manufacturer, are as follows:
Temperature (-10 - +40 ±C), < §1 %, Irradiance (up to 1000 W/m¡2) < §1 %, combined azimuth
and cosine response (>10± sun altitude) < §3 %.108 CHAPTER 8. INSTRUMENTATION AND SITE DESCRIPTIONS
Figure 8.7: Aerial photo of the Taunus Observatory. The large circle shows the measurement
site for the peroxy radical and other measurements for the period 1996-99. The
ROx measurements in 1995 were made in a container marked by the smaller
circle at the top. The meteorological garden, where most of the measurements
of the DWD were made is marked by a square and the letter M. The wind
measurements of the DWD were made on a mast slightly to the right of the
large circle.
jNO2
A ﬁlter radiometer from Meteorology Consult GmbH was used for measurements of
the photolysis rate of jNO2. It was calibrated during 1999 on Kleiner Feldberg by
comparison with a master radiometer (No. 505) operated by Meteorology Consult.
The estimated error in the jNO2 measurements is less than §5 %, and is mainly due
to uncertainties in the chemical actinometry [Kraus et al., 1998].
8.5 Meteorological parameters
Meteorological measurements were made during the period 1995 - 1997 using instru-
ments belonging to the IMG. The principal data for the years 1998 and 1999 were8.6. DATA COLLECTION 109
Table 8.4: Summary of the principle meteorological parameters for the years 1998 and 1999,
together with their resolution and maximum error.
Parameter Resolution Maximum Error
Temperature (2m) 0,1 K § 0,2 K
Dew point Temperature (2m) 0,1 K § 0,3 K
Relative humidity (2m) 1 % § 10 %
Precipitation 0,1 mm § 1 mm
Sunshine hours Sensor dependent 6 ’/h
Visibility 1 m · 5 km: 200 m
> 5 km: 500 m
Wind direction 3,6± 10±
Wind speed 0,1 m s¡1 0,5 m s¡1
made available by the DWD as part of a cooperation contract with the IMG. Sup-
plementary data were supplied by the HLUG.
The IMG instruments were situated on a mast on the western side of the container
tower (see Figure 8.7). This was also used by the HLUG for their meteorological
measurements. The mast used by the DWD lies to the north of the containers and
is slightly below the summit of Kleiner Feldberg. Further measurements were made
in the meteorological garden of the DWD, which is situated at approximately 812 m
a.s.l. and is marked by the letter ‘M’ in Figure 8.7. The diﬀerence in position could
lead to slight diﬀerences in the values obtained from the various sources, particularly
for wind measurements. However, it is not expected that this will have any signiﬁcant
eﬀect on the results. The principle meteorological parameters supplied by the DWD
are shown in Table 8.4, together with the associated resolution and estimated error.
8.6 Data Collection
Several diﬀerent data collection systems were used at Kleiner Feldberg during the
period covered by the current study. For the period 1995 - 1997, a computer controlled
Hewlett Packard HP3497A Data Collection System was used to collect the raw data,
which was subsequently saved on a Hewlett Packard PC equipped with interface
board and appropriate software. The HP3497A system used a 20 channel, 27 bit
analogue/digital converter. The data represent one minute averages.
This system was damaged in July 1997 by lightning, and was replaced in 1998
by a system based on Combilog 1020 data loggers (Theodor Friedrichs & Co.). The
Combilog data loggers each have 8 analogue channels with 16 bit resolution. One110 CHAPTER 8. INSTRUMENTATION AND SITE DESCRIPTIONS
minute averages are written to a 2 MB ﬂash disk. The data ﬁle is subsequently
transferred to a PC for analysis using standard software. The data loggers were used
for the standard instrumentation operated by the IMG, as well as to record the signal
from the HLUG ozone analyser with a higher temporal resolution than is provided
by the HLUG measurement network.
The meteorological data from the DWD was transferred as 10 minute aver-
ages from an automatic data system (MIRIAM-U; DWD) to a PC operated by the
IMG. The measurements were extracted from the encoded 10 minute data provided
by the MIRIAM-U system and converted to ASCII format using the programme
datenaus.exe.Part III
Peroxy radical measurements at
Kleiner Feldberg and
Hohenpeissenberg:
Results and Interpretation
111113
Overview
This part summarises the measurements of O3, ROx and other components and pa-
rameters at Kleiner Feldberg during the summers 1998 - 1999, and during an inten-
sive measurement campaign at Hohenpeissenberg in June 2000. The measurements at
Kleiner Feldberg are used to establish diurnal proﬁles for the most important trace
gases, and to investigate the statistical relationships between the various parameters.
Ozone production rates are calculated on the basis of the reaction between ROx and
NO during the course of the day, and are compared with the observed change in the
ozone concentration. The Hohenpeissenberg measurements were made in cooperation
with the Meteorological Observatory Hohenpeissenberg, and are used as a basis for a
steady state radical balance model.
Chapter 9 presents the measurements at Kleiner Feldberg and interprets them on
the basis of their interactions. Average proﬁles are presented for several parameters,
including O3 and the total ROx concentration. The statistical relationships between
them are discussed.
The data from Kleiner Feldberg were then used as input for a simple diagnostic
model for calculating the expected ozone production from the measured parameters.
The model and the results are presented in Chapter 10, along with a comparison
between measured and calculated ozone concentrations. The results are used to cal-
culate the diurnal proﬁle of the ozone production rate and this is compared with the
average observed rate of production. The comparison suggests that deposition plays
a signiﬁcant role in limiting the observed ozone concentration.
The measurements at Hohenpeissenberg are presented in Chapter 11. The mea-
surements included both OH and ROx radical measurements, as well as their most
important precursors. A steady state radical balance model was used to model the
observed concentrations of OH and ROx and to establish the relative importance of
the various sources and sinks. The model is outlined and the results are compared
with the observations.
Ozone data from the UBA and HLUG networks have also been analysed in order
to investigate the role of larger scale events in determining the local ozone level. The
results of this analysis are presented in Chapter 12. Average proﬁles show that photo-
chemical ozone production plays an important role at the local level during summer.
However, meteorological processes associated with the breakdown of the nocturnal
boundary layer appear to determine signiﬁcant features of the diurnal proﬁles. The
spatial representativity of ozone measurements at K¨ onigstein (near Kleiner Feldberg)
has been calculated by comparison with other German stations. The results suggest
that, during the daytime, the events causing the day to day changes in the ozone level
are fairly homogenous over relatively large areas.Chapter 9
Field measurements at Kleiner
Feldberg
Field measurements of atmospheric photooxidants were made at Kleiner Feldberg each
summer from 1995 to 1999. Interpretation of the measurements at Kleiner Feldberg
concentrates on periods for which the Ecophysics NOx analyser was available, i.e. the
summers of 1998 and 1999. Although measurements from an Horiba NOx analyser
operated by the HLUG were available for earlier years, the mixing ratio of NO was
frequently below the detection limit using this instrument and these measurements
could not be used to calculate the ozone production rate.
Figures 9.1 and 9.3 show the daily averages of the trace gas measurements at
Kleiner Feldberg for the summer months June to September during 1998 and 1999.
As was discussed in Chapter 3, the sensitivity of the CA to water vapour results in
large ﬂuctuations in the background signal and in a higher detection limit for ROx on
days with high relative humidity (RH). For this reason, average ROx mixing ratios
are only shown for days on which the maximum was signiﬁcantly higher than the
variance in the background signal.
The change in ozone level (∆O3) is used as a measure of local diurnal photochem-
ical production. It is deﬁned as the diﬀerence between the average mixing ratio of
O3 in the afternoon (15:30 - 16:30 CET) and in the morning (09:00 - 10:00 CET).
A negative value indicates that the mixing ratio of ozone in the afternoon was lower
than in the morning. This is an indicator that ozone production is outweighed by
meteorological processes on that day.
Figures 9.2 and 9.4 show the daily averages of the meteorological parameters
at Kleiner Feldberg during the same time period. The values for global radiation,
actinic ﬂux (O1D) and jNO2 are averages over the period between the beginning of
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Figure 9.1: Daily averages for the mixing ratios of ROx, O3, NOx, PAN and the change in
ozone level (∆O3) at Kleiner Feldberg for June to September, 1998. The NOy
data is derived from the 30 minute averages provided by the HLUG.117
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Figure 9.2: Daily averages of the most important meteorological parameters at Kleiner
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Figure 9.3: Daily averages for the mixing ratios of ROx, O3, NOx, PAN and the change in
ozone level (∆O3) at Kleiner Feldberg for June to September, 1999.119
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Figure 9.4: Daily averages of the most important meteorological parameters at Kleiner
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the civil twilight1 in the morning and its end in the evening. Thus, the averages are
proportional to the total amount of radiation reaching the respective detectors over
the course of the day.
Episodes of high ozone levels were experienced during both years. In 1998, 10
minute maximum O3 mixing ratios exceeded 90 ppbv 2 on a total of 11 days during
7 separate episodes3. During one of these episodes, from 9 to 11 August, the highest
ozone mixing ratios for the measurement period were observed, with a peak 10 minute
mixing ratio of over 140 ppbv (280 ¹g m¡3) on 11 August. This episode occurred
during an extended period of ﬁne weather which lasted from 5 to 20 August, with
Europe lying under a stable high pressure system. Levels of over 60 ppbv 4 were
observed during 12 episodes totalling 48 days. Moderately high ozone levels were
observed more frequently during the 1999 measurement season, but on only one day
did the 10 minute mixing ratio exceed 110 ppbv slightly (3 July). The 60 ppbv level
was exceeded during 15 episodes totalling 67 days during 1999, and the 90 ppbv level
during 10 episodes totalling 15 days.
As is to be expected, episodes with the highest ozone mixing ratios occurred during
periods of high radiation and temperature, low RH and no precipitation, i.e., during
stable fair weather periods associated with anticyclonic weather conditions and high
pressure systems over central Europe. Such episodes were also associated with high
mixing ratios of ROx and PAN and slightly lower NO2. These episodes generally ended
with a change in the mesoscale weather situation. However, the weather situation was
weakly cyclonic during several shorter episodes, which were typically brought to an
abrupt end by the arrival of frontal disturbances associated with the general cyclonic
conditions.
9.1 Diurnal proﬁles
Diurnal proﬁles were calculated for various atmospheric components and meteorolog-
ical parameters and are shown in Figure 9.5. They were obtained by averaging the
individual proﬁles for all days for which the maximum ROx concentration was greater
than the variation in the background signal (see discussion on page 115; the days used
are those for which an average ROx concentration is shown in Figures 9.1 and 9.3).
The data set contained 106 days. Two proﬁles are shown for ROx. The lower proﬁle
was calculated using all days in the data set. The upper curve was calculated using
1The civil twilight is deﬁned as the period, during which the solar zenith angle has the value 90±
· Θ ¸ 96±.
2¼180 ¹g m¡3; Under current German law, the public must be informed of possible health risks
whenever this level is exceeded for one hour or more.
3An episode is deﬁned here as a period during which the maximum 10 minute mixing ratio
exceeded a given level on one or more consecutive days. On a number of occasions several episodes
occurred in rapid succession with a break of only one day between them.
4¼120 ¹g m¡3; At this level, health problems ﬁrst occur for some sensitive individuals.9.1. DIURNAL PROFILES 121
only days for which the 10 minute maximum was above 60 pptv (26 days). The NO2
and NOx proﬁles only include data from 1999.
The process of averaging the diurnal proﬁles over a suﬃciently long time interval
ampliﬁes features which are dependent on the relative time of day, such as ozone
production. Features caused by factors which operate on time scales longer than 24
hours are averaged out, so that their eﬀect essentially disappears for a suﬃciently
large data set. The synoptic weather pattern is one such factor. Although it can
cause large changes in the ozone concentration, it is independent of the time of day,
so that the average diurnal proﬁle should essentially be free of its inﬂuence.
All components considered exhibit pronounced diurnal proﬁles, all of which are
asymmetric to local noon. Ozone, ROx and PAN, all of which have strong photochem-
ical sources, have maxima in the afternoon. NO has a morning maximum, while the
proﬁle for NO2 is more complex and reﬂects its role as an intermediate in the relevant
reaction schemes.
The diurnal proﬁle for ozone shows a long drop in the ozone level overnight,
with the minimum concentration around 07:00 to 08:00 CET. This is followed by
a rise of approximately 13 ppbv during the day until a relatively broad maximum
is reached in the mid afternoon. After 17:00 to 18:00 CET, the concentration drops
gradually. The daytime rise in ozone levels is due to the photochemical production
of ozone via ROxand also advection from other areas. The rising ﬂank during the
morning corresponds well to the period for which ROx levels are rising or at their
peak. Photochemical ozone production due to the reaction of ROx and NO will be
examined further in the following chapter.
The diurnal proﬁle for ROx starts to rise shortly after sunrise, a few hours earlier
than it does for ozone, and reaches a broad maximum of about 20 pptv centred at
14:00 CET. A steep ﬂank drops oﬀ towards evening, with a tail extending into the
night. The night-time level does not drop to null on average, dropping from a value
of about 5 pptv at 21:00 CET to a minimum of 1-2 pptv just before sunrise. The
presence of these non-zero concentrations, even in the absence of radiation, could be
due to stable organic radicals which only react slowly (see the following subsection),
but may also be due to night-time production of ROx radicals via NO3 radicals and
O3.
The broad shoulder in the morning ROx proﬁle is due to the rapid reaction of the
ROx radicals with the high NO concentrations at this time of day. This depresses the
ROx mixing ratio in the morning and is responsible for its relatively slow build up.
Increasing O3 levels cause the NO mixing ratio to drop after 12:00, and allow ROx
to accumulate. Concentrations of ROx precursors, i.e. VOCs, are also expected to
increase during the day, which will also contribute to the shape of the proﬁle. Increased
biogenic VOC emission, e.g. of isoprene, occurs from vegetation at high temperatures,
and evaporation of anthropogenic VOCs also increases as the temperature rises. The
maximum ROx concentration coincides well with the occurrence of the temperature
maximum at around 15:00 CET, and suggests that the emission of VOC plays a role
in determining ROx levels. Further evidence for the role of VOCs was found during122 CHAPTER 9. FIELD MEASUREMENTS AT KLEINER FELDBERG
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Figure 9.5: Diurnal proﬁles for several trace gases at Kleiner Feldberg: ROx, O3, NO, NO2,
total NOx, and PAN. The error bars represent the standard error in the average
over the data set. Local noon is at 12:26 CET and is marked by the vertical
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the measurements at Hohenpeissenberg. These measurements will be summarised and
discussed further in Section 11.1.
The mixing ratio of NO is highest between 09:00 and 12:00 CET in the morning,
due to the breakdown of the nocturnal boundary layer and upwards mixing of polluted
air. After the establishment of the convective boundary layer, the NO levels are grad-
ually depleted during the afternoon, and rapidly drop after photochemical recycling
drops oﬀ after 18:00. NO2 also builds up slightly during the morning as it is produced
in the reaction between NO and ROx, and is transported from lower altitudes. As
ozone and solar radiation levels rise during the morning, NO and NO2 levels drop
oﬀ in the late morning and afternoon. PAN production also consumes NO2, although
the conversion of NO2 to PAN represents a temporary loss of NOx from the system,
whereas NO2 photolysis merely involves a cycling of NOx. The observed net produc-
tion of PAN, which averages about 250 pptv per day, does not explain the observed
decrease in total NOx of nearly 2 ppbv on its own. Further processes, such as the
production of further organic nitrates with relatively short life times, are required to
account for this observed decrease during the afternoon.
9.1.1 Relationship between ROx and solar radiation
A major source of ROx radicals is the oxidation of VOCs by OH radicals, which
are primarily produced by the photolysis of O3 by UV radiation. Although further
chemical interactions should cause deviations, a close relationship is to be expected
between the diurnal proﬁles of ROx and of UV radiation, especially at those wave-
lengths involved in O3 photolysis. This was investigated by comparing the ROx proﬁle
and normalised proﬁles for several diﬀerent parameters of solar radiation in diﬀerent
wavelength regions, i.e. global radiation, jNO2, and the actinic ﬂux for ozone photoly-
sis, together with its square root. The proﬁles are shown in Figure 9.6. The baseline
for the radiation curves has been positioned to correspond to the ROx mixing ratio
between about 03:00 and 04:00 CET. The radiation curves have been normalised and
scaled for easier comparison with the ROx proﬁle.
The ROx proﬁle has the same general shape as the proﬁles for radiation, however
the maximum is shifted towards the afternoon. Signiﬁcant deviations can be seen in
both the late morning and the evening.
Before 07:00 CET, the ROx curve shows good agreement with the curve for jNO2,
and the ROx level starts to rise quicker than is to be expected for production via the
primary production of OH radicals. This may be due to early OH production due to
the photolysis of HONO, which can accumulate overnight. This occurs at wavelengths
up to 572 nm and would occur before OH radicals are produced via ozone photolysis.
During the morning the ROx proﬁle generally falls below the radiation curves. As
was discussed above, this is due to its reaction with NO, which depresses the ROx
concentration.
In the afternoon, a further deviation from the radiation proﬁles is observed, with124 CHAPTER 9. FIELD MEASUREMENTS AT KLEINER FELDBERG
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Figure 9.6: Comparison of the average diurnal proﬁle of ROx with normalised average pro-
ﬁles for four parameters of solar radiation: global radiation, jNO2, actinic ﬂux
for O3, and the square root of the actinic ﬂux.
the ROx proﬁle lagging the radiation and gradually tailing oﬀ towards evening. An
average mixing ratio of approximately 3-5 pptv ROx was still observed at midnight.
A similar tail has also been observed in a number of other studies [e.g., Monks et al.,
1996; Zanis et al., 1999; Cantrell et al., 1992]. For clean air conditions, this can
attributed to the long lifetime of organic RO2 in the absence of NO and HO2. At
low NO mixing ratios, RO2 is no longer removed by reaction with NO and only
reacts slowly with other RO2 species. In contrast, HO2 is rapidly removed from the
atmosphere in the evening by self reaction and reaction with RO2.
The high levels of ROx during the night may also be due to ROx production via
night-time oxidation of VOCs by NO3 and O3. Cantrell et al. [1992] attributed the
tail eﬀect observed during the ROSE campaign to such night chemistry. While night
chemistry is possibly responsible for maintaining high ROx levels at night, the simi-
larity of the tail observed in these average proﬁles to those observed by Monks et al.
[1996] suggests that peroxy radical combination reactions under low NO conditions
are responsible for the slow decrease in ROx mixing ratios.
Several studies found a correlation between ROx levels and
p
jO1d for clean con-
ditions at maritime and mountain sites for days with NO concentrations close to
zero [Penkett et al., 1997; Carpenter et al., 1997; Reiner et al., 1999]. Under such
conditions, O3 destruction predominated, and the predominant reactions were those
between O3 and HO2, Reaction (2.19), and between the peroxy radicals, Reactions
(3.28), (3.29) and (3.30). The same studies found a correlation with jO1d on days with9.1. DIURNAL PROFILES 125
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Figure 9.7: Scatter plot of 10 minute average peroxy radical mixing ratios vs normalised
averages of the actinic ﬂux signal for ozone, the square root of the ozone actinic
ﬂux signal, and jNO2. Each point represents a 10 minute average between 06:00
and 12:00 CET. Linear ﬁts of the data and the correlation coeﬃcient, r, are
also shown. The linear ﬁts were weighted using the standard error in the ROx
mixing ratios.
higher levels of NO, and with net ozone production. This was attributed to the dom-
inating eﬀect of the reaction between RO2 and NO. Zanis et al. [1999] used a simple
chemical model to show that an intermediate regime also exists, with NO mixing ra-
tios between about 20 and 100 pptv, for which a correlation with
p
jO1d was possible
even during ozone production.126 CHAPTER 9. FIELD MEASUREMENTS AT KLEINER FELDBERG
Figure 9.7 shows a scatter plot of the average 10-minute ROx concentration versus
jNO2, the actinic ﬂux signal for ozone and its square root. The straight line represents
the line of best ﬁt for the data. Only data for the morning were used in the plot,
as production processes are only expected to dominate during this period. The data
showed no statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the correlations with the actinic
ﬂux signal of ozone and its square root. However, both were more signiﬁcant than
the plot for jNO2 at the 95% signiﬁcance level5. The good correlation indicates that
even in the relatively polluted environment at Kleiner Feldberg, the production of
OH via O3 photolysis is the major factor determining the buildup of ROx. However,
it was not possible to test the results of Zanis et al. using these results. The deviation
from linearity indicates that other parameters, such as NO, do have a slight impact
on the morning ROx proﬁle, but that radiation driven production is the dominating
parameter.
9.1.2 Summary
The main features of the diurnal ROx proﬁle can be summarised as follows:
² ROx mixing ratios reach their minimum value of 0-2 pptv in the early morning
between 02:00 and 05:00 CET.
² The buildup of ROx during the morning is best described by the production of
OH due to ozone photolysis; however, the rapid reaction with NO causes the
proﬁle to drop below the expected linear ﬁt during mid-morning.
² Photolysis of HONO may cause an initial pulse of OH just after solar radiation
ﬁrst becomes available between 04:00 and 05:00. This may be the cause of the
initial rise in ROx between 05:00 and 07:00 CET.
² The maximum ROx mixing ratio is reached in the early afternoon. This can be
attributed to decreasing NO concentrations allowing ROx accumulation, as well
as increased production due to the increased supply of VOCs.
² ROx mixing ratios drop oﬀ slowly towards the evening. The removal of NO
by titration with ozone, and the rapid reaction of HO2 with ozone and other
radicals means that the predominant removal process for the organic radicals is
combination with other RO2 radicals. Night-time production via NO3 and O3
oxidation of VOCs may contribute to non-zero night-time concentrations.
5An F-test was applied to the data using the procedure of Zanis et al. [1999]. This was true even
when the period before 11:00 a.m. was considered.9.2. WEEKEND EFFECT 127
9.2 Weekend Eﬀect
The data from Kleiner Feldberg was also averaged according to the day of the week
to throw further light on the so-called “weekend eﬀect”. This eﬀect has been observed
in ozone measurements at a number of German stations [c.f. Fricke, 2000]. It is an
indicator of the eﬀect of anthropogenic emissions on the levels of trace gases, as these
are the only factors which can be expected to show a variation on a one week timescale.
As discussed for the diurnal average proﬁles, the eﬀects of mesoscale meteorological
processes should average out over time, as they are independent of the day of the
week. Similarly, natural emissions should not on average show any dependence on the
day of the week. Thus, any observed variation provides information on any impact
due to human activities. As anthropogenic emissions still occur at the weekend, it
is only their rate relative to the nearly constant natural emission rate which varies
in the course of the week. Consequently, without knowing the total emission rates
the two types of emission source cannot be totally separated, so that this method
does not allow an estimate of the relative importance of anthropogenic versus natural
processes. However, the presence of a regular pattern does indicate whether human
activities have any impact on photochemical oxidant levels.
An analysis of the Kleiner Feldberg data shows that there is indeed a small but
signiﬁcant “weekend eﬀect” for NOx and O3, although these are inversely correlated.
Figure 9.8 shows the weekly proﬁles for ROx, NOx and O3, and average mixing ratios
for each day of the week. The NO, O3 and ROx data were calculated using both 1998
and 1999 data, however there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence when only 1999 data were
used. NO2 data were only available for 1999. The average NOx values for the weekends
were found to be signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the average weekday concentration using
a standard T-test, whereby the diﬀerence was most signiﬁcant for Sunday. For O3,
the diﬀerence between the weekend and the entire week was not signiﬁcant, but was
signiﬁcant when only the latter part of the week is considered. The most signiﬁcant
diﬀerence is in all cases between Sunday and the period Wednesday to Thursday, and
until Friday for O3.
The average mixing ratios of both NO and NO2 are lowest on Saturday and
Sunday, whereby the Saturday values of NO2 are only slightly lower than those on
Monday or Friday. For NO2, the average mixing ratio was 1.56 ppbv, which was only
half of the average of 3.31 ppbv for the working week. The corresponding mixing ratios
for NO were 0.13 ppbv for Sunday and 0.325 ppbv for the average weekday. Saturday
and Monday appear to represent transition days between the working week and the
weekend for primary emissions. In contrast, the average daily ozone mixing ratio is
highest on Sunday. The highest mixing ratios are observed on average on Saturday
afternoon. The average ozone mixing ratio on the weekend was just over 49 ppbv on
both days, and the average weekday mixing ratio was 46.8 ppbv.
The high NOx mixing ratios during the week can be attributed to the higher
level of emissions during the working week. These result from greater transport and
industrial activity. The lowest values are reached on Sunday due to a decrease in the128 CHAPTER 9. FIELD MEASUREMENTS AT KLEINER FELDBERG
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Figure 9.8: Average weekly proﬁle for the mixing ratios of O3, ROx, NO and NO2. All
data represent 10 minute average mixing ratios averaged over the period June -
September, 1999. NO and NO2 were measured using a TECAN NO/NO2 anal-
yser; the O3 data is from the HLUG measurement network.9.2. WEEKEND EFFECT 129
amount of emissions over the weekend. During ﬁne weather periods, large numbers
of cars carry weekend visitors to the Taunus. These do not seem to aﬀect the NOx
measurements, which suggests that the measured NO and NO2 values appear to reﬂect
the regional situation more strongly than the local situation. However, the amount of
such leisure time traﬃc may simply be too small on average to aﬀect the results.
The weekend eﬀect on ozone is more diﬃcult to explain, although it has also been
observed at other German stations. Fricke [2000] suggested that the higher weekend
concentrations may be due to the delay which is necessary to allow production and
transport of O3 to the measurement site. However, this would require a delay of several
days for the ozone production, which seems unrealistically long. They may also reﬂect
less chemical destruction of ozone due to anthropogenic emissions, although this is
probably only a minor factor.
A more likely explanation is provided by the isopleth representation of the model
results which were presented brieﬂy in Chapter 1 (see Figure 1.1 on page 6). Such
studies have shown that, when NOx levels are high enough, any moderate reduction
in initial NOx concentrations will lead to an increase in O3 levels. Depending on the
initial levels, only a major reduction in NOx levels or a reduction in VOCs would lead
to an eventual decrease in the peak ozone concentration. Such a regime is referred to as
VOC limited, because only reductions in VOC emissions would result in a reduction
in ozone levels. Measurements by Hidy [2000] indicate that this regime applies in
eastern Germany. This also seems to be the case in the present situation, where the
reduced NOx emissions at the weekend are accompanied by higher O3 levels.
The ROx data shows less diﬀerence between weekend and working week. The
minimum of 7 pptv occurs on Thursday, with much higher levels of around 10 pptv
found at the beginning and end of the week. With the exception of the lower values on
Thursday, a pattern is not clearly discernible. This suggests that biogenic emissions
from the surrounding forests, which are not subject to a dependance on the day of the
week, may dominate the supply of biogenic precursors. As ROx levels are sensitive to
the levels of both precursor and reaction partners, the observed variation is probably
due to the interaction between the two. Higher levels of NO during the week could
contribute to the lower ROx levels towards the middle of the week, although this
should be at least partially oﬀset if anthropogenic VOC were a major source of ROx
precursors.
Taken together, the above mentioned variation in ozone and NOx concentrations
over the course of the week suggests that human activities have a measurable impact
on observed mixing ratios at Kleiner Feldberg. Increased levels of NOx during the
week are representative of the higher levels of anthropogenic emissions. In contrast,
levels of ozone increase at the weekend. This makes it clear that reductions in NOx
emissions do not automatically lead to reduced ozone levels. Much larger reductions
in NOx emissions than occur during the weekend appear necessary if net ozone levels
are to be reduced.130 CHAPTER 9. FIELD MEASUREMENTS AT KLEINER FELDBERG
9.3 Statistical relationships between components
The data series for 1998 and 1999 was investigated to determine whether statisti-
cal relationships between the atmospheric trace gases and meteorological parameters
were present. A number of plausible statistical relationships consistent with known
characteristics of the photochemical system were found. The most important rela-
tionships of O3 and ROx are discussed below. In most cases, a linear relationship
was found to be the most signiﬁcant. This was conﬁrmed by carrying out a further
series of statistical tests based on Spearman, Kendall [e.g, Sch¨ onwiese, 1992] and
trans-information theory [Weingartner, 1985]. Even in cases where a nonlinear ﬁt ap-
peared more appropriate, the nonlinear ﬁt was not statistically more signiﬁcant than
the linear correlation. The degree to which two quantities are correlated is given by
Pearson’s correlation coeﬃcient6, r.
The data set used for the statistical tests was selected from the measurements at
Kleiner Feldberg during 1998 and 1999. All days for which there was an incomplete
set of meteorological data or no ozone data were excluded from the data set. Most
of the time series for atmospheric components had gaps, partly due to instrumental
downtime. Reducing the data set further to eliminate these gaps would have resulted
in very small data sets, and the results would not have been as statistically signif-
icant. Hence, the data set was used despite the incompleteness of the data for the
atmospheric components. Comparisons using smaller data sets indicated that this did
not lead to a distortion of the results. The statistical signiﬁcance of the correlations,
which is dependent on the sample size, is quoted in the following tables of results. A
smaller data set containing only data from ozone episodes was also investigated. The
results from this analysis were similar to those for the larger data set, however they
were statistically less signiﬁcant due to the smaller size of the data set.
9.3.1 Ozone
The parameters for the linear relationship between the daily maximum ozone mixing
ratio and various parameters are presented in Table 9.1. Plots of the most important
relationships with meteorological parameters are shown in Figure 9.9. The plots for
the atmospheric components are shown in Figure 9.10 on page 135.
The maximum ozone mixing ratio is correlated well with all of the meteorological
parameters considered, except wind speed. The correlation with RH is strongly nega-
tive. These correlations do not necessarily reﬂect causal relationships, but may merely
reﬂect a common dependence on weather conditions. Similar relationships were found
by Grosch and Schmitt [1994] using a 6 - 12 year data set for several UBA stations.
6This is properly known as the Pearson product-moment coeﬃcient of correlation and is described
in all standard statistics textbooks [e.g., Sch¨ onwiese, 1992]. The square of r can be interpreted as
the fraction of the total variation of y which is described by ﬁtting a line of the form y = ax + b to
the data.9.3. STATISTICAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN COMPONENTS 131
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Figure 9.9: Plots of the correlation of the maximum mixing ratio of ozone with various
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Table 9.1: Correlations between the maximum daily mixing ratio of O3 and the average daily
mixing ratio of ROx, PAN and NOx, and various meteorological parameters at
Kleiner Feldberg for a data set from the summers of 1998 and 1999. Line of best
ﬁt: Y = A + B¢X; correlation coeﬃcient, r; number of days, N; signiﬁcance, S.
Maximum ozone mixing ratio (Y)
X A B r N S, %
max. temperature ¡4 3:7 0:8555 180 > 99:99
change in temperature 20 5:7 0:6902 180 > 99:99
glob. radiation 34 0:17 0:6460 180 > 99:99
ave. jNO2 37 7600 0:4779 180 > 99:99
ave. act. ﬂux (O3) 41 19 0:5046 180 > 99:99
relative humidity 137 ¡1:05 ¡0:7890 180 > 99:99
sunlight hours 41 3:1 0:6998 180 > 99:99
wind speed 79 ¡5 ¡0:2653 180 > 99:9
average ROx 54 1:5 0:7251 81 > 99:99
max. ROx 40 :61 0:6293 82 > 99:99
ave. PAN 47 19 0:5109 145 > 99:99
ave. NO 69 ¡17 ¡0:3022 156 > 99:9
ave. NO2 73 ¡3:5 ¡0:3311 102 > 99:9
As has been observed in many other studies, the maximum ozone mixing ratio
is best correlated with the daily maximum temperature. A linear ﬁt explains 73% of
the variability in the maximum ozone level. [Grosch and Schmitt, 1994] found that
the relationship between ozone and maximum temperature was best described using
a cubic polynomial. However, a polynomial ﬁt brought no signiﬁcant improvement in
the correlation coeﬃcient for the data set used in this study. This may be due to the
limited range of temperatures in the data set in the current study, as the nonlinearity
in the data used by Grosch and Schmitt only became apparent below 10±C. Only a few
data points in the current data set had temperatures below 10±C, and they suggest a
nonlinear relationship. A nonlinear ﬁt was not signiﬁcantly better than a linear ﬁt for
the data set used here. The observed relationship is in both studies purely statistical,
and only serves to describe the observed relationship. The real physical link between
temperature and ozone is more complex, and is undoubtedly nonlinear.
The good correlation between temperature and ozone is only partially due to the
inﬂuence of temperature itself on ozone production. The amount of scatter in the plot
for these, and all other, quantities shows that other factors also aﬀect the observed
ozone level. These include the inﬂuence of other meteorological and physicochemical
factors which aﬀect both temperature and ozone production. A primary factor is the
intensity of solar radiation. Table 9.2 shows the correlations between the radiation
parameters measured at Kleiner Feldberg and the daily maxima of both temperature9.3. STATISTICAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN COMPONENTS 133
Table 9.2: Correlations between various radiation parameters with the maximum tempera-
ture and maximum ozone mixing ratio at Kleiner Feldberg for a data set from the
summers of 1998 and 1999. Linear correlation: correlation coeﬃcient, r. Number
of days, N = 180 for all correlations.
Parameter Tmax O3max
r r
glob. radiation 0:6607 0:6460
ave. jNO2 0:5156 0:4779
ave. act. ﬂux (O3) 0:5481 0:5046
sunlight hours 0:7330 0:6998
c.f. Tmax 0:8555
and ozone. They are slightly better correlated with temperature. Radiation has both
a direct and an indirect eﬀect on the photochemical production of ozone, but it also
supplies thermal energy to the atmosphere, leading to higher temperatures. Conse-
quently, the correlation between radiation and temperature, although less than that
between ozone and temperature, is quite high. Thus, weather situations with high av-
erage levels of photochemically active radiation are associated with ozone production
and high temperatures. The reverse applies to the correlation with relative humidity.
RH is high during episodes with a lot of cloud and high precipitation, leading to
reduced radiation, temperatures and ozone production.
Temperature exercises a direct inﬂuence on ozone production via the tempera-
ture dependence of the chemical reactions leading to ozone production. In addition,
VOCs have a higher partial pressure at higher temperatures. This leads to increasing
emission rates of both anthropogenic and biogenic VOCs as temperature increases.
Both these eﬀects contribute to higher ozone production as the temperature rises,
and contribute to the positive correlation observed here.
Wind speed is only weakly correlated with ozone levels, although the trend is
towards lower levels at higher wind speeds. Dilution and vertical transport at high
wind speeds contribute to a well mixed atmosphere, and cause a decrease in ozone
levels. Both ozone and its precursors undergo dilution equally, so both ozone levels
and ozone production can be expected to decrease at high wind speeds. Lower wind
speeds are also more common in high pressure systems, which will contribute to the
observed trend. However the statistical relationship is weak, with only about 7% of
the variance in ozone explained by the wind speed. A weak relationship between ozone
levels and wind direction was also observed. This will be discussed in Section 9.4.
Lines of best ﬁt were also derived for the relationships between ∆O3 and the same
set of parameters. As deﬁned on page 115, ∆O3 is the diﬀerence between the average
mixing ratio in the afternoon (14:00 - 18:00 CET) and in the morning (07:00 - 09:30134 CHAPTER 9. FIELD MEASUREMENTS AT KLEINER FELDBERG
Table 9.3: Correlations between ∆O3 and the average daily mixing ratio of ROx, PAN and
NOx, and various meteorological parameters at Kleiner Feldberg for a data set
from the summers of 1998 and 1999. Line of best ﬁt: Y = A + B¢X; correlation
coeﬃcient, r; number of days, N; signiﬁcance, S.
∆O3 (Y)
X A B r N S, %
max. temperature ¡7 1:0 0:4718 178 > 99:99
change in temperature ¡8 2:7 0:6312 178 > 99:99
glob. radiation ¡0:3 0:072 0:5208 178 > 99:99
ave. jNO2 2 3100 0:3745 178 > 99:99
ave. act. ﬂux (O3) 3 7 0:3939 178 > 99:99
relative humidity 31 ¡0:27 ¡0:4030 178 > 99:99
sunlight hours 5 1:1 0:4940 178 > 99:99
wind speed 18 ¡1:6 ¡0:1688 178 > 95
average ROx 15 0:008 0:0086 81 ¡
max. ROx 15 ¡0:001 0:0027 82 ¡
ave. PAN 9 3 0:1812 143 > 95
ave. NO 12 ¡0:2 0:0083 154 ¡
ave. NO2 15 ¡0:7 ¡0:1326 102 » 80
CET). The parameters for the linear ﬁts to the data are shown in Table 9.3. As can
be seen by comparing Tables 9.1 and 9.3, the relationship with ∆O3 is considerably
weaker than the corresponding relationship with the maximum ozone mixing ratio.
Some parameters have a direct causal inﬂuence on ozone photochemistry, so that
a stronger correlation than observed was expected. For example, radiation, and the
mixing ratios of NO and ROx, directly inﬂuence ozone production, whereas PAN is
a product of reactions which occur under the same conditions as ozone production.
However, all quantities used here are daily averages, which do not reﬂect the temporal
development on shorter time scales. ∆O3 may be inﬂuenced strongly by short term,
small scale ﬂuctuations, by factors such as mixing and transport, and also by the
interaction between these factors. Thus, it seems to be a poor parameter to describe
the meteorological situation leading to ozone production. Its relationship to photo-
chemical production will be discussed in Chapter 10. In contrast, the ozone maximum
appears to be more representative of processes operating over a longer time scale, as
discussed below on page 136, and is well correlated with quantities describing the
overall weather system.
The daily average ROx mixing ratio is well correlated with the ozone maximum
(r=0.7251; see Figure 9.10), but has almost no correlation with ∆O3. ROx has a causal
relationship to the ozone concentration via its reaction with NO, so that it could be
expected to be better correlated with the change of ozone concentration. The good9.3. STATISTICAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN COMPONENTS 135
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Figure 9.10: Plots of the correlation of the maximum mixing ratio of ozone with the average
daily mixing ratios of ROx, PAN, NO and NO2.
correlation with the ozone maximum suggests that the overall weather situation plays
the dominant role in determining both parameters. Thus, this relationship probably
reﬂects the fact that both ozone and ROx require stable ﬁne weather periods to reach
signiﬁcant levels. The maximum ROx level is not as well correlated with either the
maximum ozone mixing ratio or ∆O3. This is probably due to the fact that the
ROx maximum can be a short term response to ambient conditions. ROx radicals are
short lived relative to ozone, so that levels ﬂuctuate quite rapidly as concentrations
of precursors and reaction partners change. One of their primary precursors, the OH
radical, has a much shorter lifetime and is extremely sensitive to changes in radiation.
Thus, the maximum mixing ratio of ROx reﬂects ambient conditions on a short time136 CHAPTER 9. FIELD MEASUREMENTS AT KLEINER FELDBERG
scale and is a poor indicator for conditions over the entire course of the day. It may
have only a cursory eﬀect on ozone production, and this is reﬂected in its weaker
relationship to both the maximum level of O3 and to ∆O3.
PAN also exhibits a signiﬁcant correlation to the ozone maximum. PAN is pro-
duced by Reaction (3.12) between RO2 radicals and NO2under similar conditions to
those associated with ozone production. As was observed for ROx, the correlation of
PAN with ∆O3 is much weaker than with the O3 maximum. However, in contrast to
ROx, this is the result of PAN’s relatively long life time, which allows it to accumulate
from day to day. Thus, it is not as strongly dependent on daytime processes as ∆O3,
resulting in a poor correlation.
Ozone has quite a weak relationship to both NO and NO2, despite the fact that
NOx is the direct precursor of ozone. NO2, as the immediate precursor to ozone, is
destroyed in the reaction step leading to ozone production, which contributes to the
slight negative correlation. However, the concentration of NO2 does not necessarily re-
ﬂect the amount of recycling it undergoes, which can be considerable during episodes
of intense VOC oxidation. Furthermore, ozone is also dependent on the presence of
other precursors, i.e. VOCs and ROx. The negative correlation with NO may reﬂect
the rapid reaction between O3 and NO. However, the relationship is more complex,
as the reaction of NO with ROx leads to increased ozone production,. Thus, the rela-
tionship between these three compounds is highly complex, and a clear relationship
between the variables is not expected.
Persistence
Ozone episodes in Central Europe normally occur during periods of high pressure
inﬂuence. During such episodes, the ozone level builds up from one day to the next,
until a change in the meteorological conditions brings the episode to a close and
causes the ozone level to drop. Thus, there should be a relationship between the
ozone level on any given day and the maximum on earlier days. This was investigated
by correlating the maximum ozone mixing ratio observed on each day (day 0) with
the maximum ozone level on each of the previous days. A time lag of 1 to 14 days was
investigated, whereby the correlation coeﬃcient decreased nearly monotonically over
this period. Figure 9.11 shows the correlation coeﬃcient plotted against the time lag
in days.
As expected, a signiﬁcant correlation with the ozone maximum on the previous day
was found, with over 40% of the variance in the ozone maximum on day 0 explained by
the variation in the ozone maximum for the previous day (r = 0.6519). The correlation
decreases rapidly with time. Thus, the ozone level on the preceding day appears to play
an important role in determining the maximum ozone level reached on any given day.
Any change in ozone level occurs relative to a base level which is determined largely
by the level on the previous evening. Although, meteorological processes cause a drop
in the ozone level overnight, the overlying reservoir layer and subsequent downwards9.3. STATISTICAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN COMPONENTS 137
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Figure 9.11: Plot of the Pearson’s correlation coeﬃcient, r, versus the time lag for the
autocorrelation between the ozone maximum on day 0 and the maximum on
the nth preceding day. Maximum 10 minute ozone values from the HLUG
station on Kleiner Feldberg were used for the analysis. The data set included
a total of 195 days from the period June to September, 1998 and 1999.
mixing after sunrise help reestablish the ozone level at an elevated layer during ozone
episodes. Furthermore, weather patterns which are conducive to ozone formation tend
to be slow moving, so that during such episodes the weather pattern can be expected
to persist for several days, contributing to this eﬀect.
9.3.2 ROx
The parameters for the linear correlations between the average daily ROx mixing
ratio and several other quantities are presented in Table 9.4. Scatter plots for the
correlations are shown in Figures 9.12 and 9.13. The daily average mixing ratio on
two days can be seen from the plots to have been negative. They have been included
in the data set, although they have no physical meaning. Random ﬂuctuations can
lead to such small negative average values on days with very low concentrations, so
that rejecting them would ignore any instrument-based oﬀset.
The correlations with ROx are weaker for most quantities than those with ozone.
The correlation coeﬃcients for PAN, NO and wind speed are all slightly higher than
the corresponding parameters for ozone, but the signiﬁcance level of the correlations
with ROx is somewhat lower due to the smaller number of data points. As was the
case for ozone, the statistical relationships partly reﬂect the inﬂuence of the ﬁne
weather conditions necessary for ROx production. This is particularly true for all the138 CHAPTER 9. FIELD MEASUREMENTS AT KLEINER FELDBERG
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Figure 9.12: Plots of the correlation of the average daily ROx mixing ratio with several
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Table 9.4: Correlations between the average daily ROx mixing ratio and the mixing ratio of
PAN and NOx, and various meteorological parameters at Kleiner Feldberg for a
data set from the summers of 1998 and 1999. Line of best ﬁt: Y = A + B¢X;
correlation coeﬃcient, r; number of days, N; signiﬁcance, S.
Average ROx mixing ratio, pptv (Y)
X A B r N S, %
max. temperature ¡23 1:7 0:7148 81 > 99:99
change in temperature ¡7 2:1 0:4179 81 > 99:9
global radiation ¡2 0:06 0:3834 81 > 99:9
ave. jNO2 ¡5 4000 0:4339 81 > 99:99
ave. act. ﬂux (O3) 2 67 0:3185 81 > 99:5
relative humidity 41 ¡0:47 ¡0:6632 81 > 99:99
sunlight hours 0 1:3 0:5597 81 > 99:99
wind speed 21 ¡2:8 ¡0:3229 81 > 99:5
ave. PAN 3 10 0:6234 68 > 99:99
ave. NO 17 ¡18 ¡0:4045 80 > 99:9
ave. NO2 10 ¡0:8 ¡0:1773 58 » 80
meteorological parameters, for which the same considerations as for ozone apply.
ROx has a much shorter lifetime than ozone and is consequently much more sen-
sitive to changes in the ambient conditions. Thus, changes in radiation or in the
concentrations of precursors or reaction partners, e.g. VOCs and NO, have an imme-
diate impact on observed mixing ratios. These all operate on time scales much shorter
than one day, which contributes to the scatter in the plots. Again similar to ozone,
temperature is the parameter which is correlated best with ROx, as it is a proxy for
the conditions which underlie many of these relationships.
PAN is a direct product of the reaction of peroxyacetyl radicals with NO2, so
a good correlation with ROx is to be expected. However, PAN has a much longer
lifetime than ROx, allowing it to accumulate and undergo transport, so that the
measured concentrations need not be directly related to its in-situ production. Thus,
this correlation probably reﬂects not only the chemical relationship between ROx and
PAN, but also their common dependence on ﬁne weather periods.
The negative correlation with NO is readily explained by the fact that the reaction
with NO is the main sink for ROx. Thus the presence of higher NO concentrations
results in shorter lifetimes for ROx radicals and prevents them from accumulating
further.
The correlation between NO2 and ROx is quite poor. Further tests show that
NO2 correlations with other meteorological parameters and with PAN are generally
poor, although it is well correlated with NO (r = 0.6455; N = 121). The relationship
with NO is not surprising, as NO is the main source for NO2 and they are also140 CHAPTER 9. FIELD MEASUREMENTS AT KLEINER FELDBERG
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Figure 9.13: Plots of the correlation of the average ROx mixing ratio with the average daily
mixing ratios of NO and NO2.
related via photochemical cycling. The weakness of the correlation with other trace
compounds is more surprising, as NO2 is the precursor of both O3 and PAN, and is
the product of the reaction between ROx and NO. However, its role as an intermediate
and the multitude of the interactions means that none of the relationships is strong
enough to alone explain the variation in NO2. Thus, simple statistical relationships
are inadequate to explain the complexity of the NO2 interactions.
Although these statistical relationships with the daily ROx mixing ratio are con-
sistent with known relationships, other quantities, such as VOCs, also need to be
considered. The supply of VOCs, in particular, is a limiting factor for the produc-
tion of ROx radicals. However, due to the nonlinear nature of VOC oxidation, this is
unlikely to be well described by a linear relationship.
9.4 Eﬀect of wind direction
The wind patterns at Kleiner Feldberg are strongly inﬂuenced by the orography of
the surrounding hills belonging to the Taunus Range (see Section 8.1). As can be seen
in Figures 8.7 and 8.3, several valleys lead to Kleiner Feldberg, resulting in the air
ﬂow being channelled through these valleys and along the main ridge of the Taunus
range. The primary wind channels are along the NE-SW axis of the Taunus ridge, up
the Reichenbachtal from the SE, the Maßborntal from the ESE, the Emstal from the
WNW, and from the NNW over Ober and Nieder Reifenberg. Each of these channels is
apparent in the combined wind rose in Figure 9.14 for the months June to September9.4. EFFECT OF WIND DIRECTION 141
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Figure 9.14: Wind rose for the combined period June to September, 1998 and 1999. The
black lines represent the frequency of wind for a given direction, the dotted
lines represent the weighted frequency (see text).
of 1998 and 1999, whereby the wind came mostly from the westerly quadrants. In
1998 the wind was mainly from the northwest sector (over Oberreifenberg and the
Emstal), whereas in 1999 the most frequent wind directions were from the WSW
along the Taunus ridge, or up the Maßborntal from Oberursel to the ESE.
The dashed line in Figure 9.14 represents the frequency, f, with which the wind
came from a given direction (µ = x), weighted by the wind speed (v(µ)):
f(µ=x) =
P
v(µ=x)
P360±
µ=0 v
(9.1)
If the weighted frequency is higher than the average frequency, which is denoted by the
black line, then winds from this sector had higher than average wind speed. Similarly,
a lower weighted frequency indicates a below average wind speed. Low wind speeds
are associated with longer residence times in the locality of Kleiner Feldberg, whereas
air masses associated with high winds spend less time in the near vicinity of the
station. As a result they may be more representative of conditions in the surrounding
region or from even further away. For both years, lower than average wind speeds
were associated with wind from the NW quadrant and from SSE, which suggests that
air parcels from this sector may be more strongly inﬂuenced by local sources. Wind
from along the ridge or from Oberursel have higher than average wind speeds, which
may result in a greater contribution from air parcels originating farther away.
Measurements of CO and H2 at Taunus Observatory in winter 1996-7 by Wetter142 CHAPTER 9. FIELD MEASUREMENTS AT KLEINER FELDBERG
[1998] showed that the sectors with the highest CO concentrations were those from
Oberursel to the east, from the direction of Wiesbaden to the SW, and from Ober-
reifenberg to the north. He did not, on average, observe signiﬁcant increased CO mix-
ing ratios directly from Frankfurt. He suggested that the higher mixing ratios from
Oberursel represented air containing polluted air from Frankfurt-Hanau-Oﬀenbach
which had been channelled through the Maßborntal between Großer Feldberg and
Altk¨ onig, a hill lying between Frankfurt and Kleiner Feldberg.
Although these measurements were made during winter, it is to be expected that
similar results should apply during summer to air from the various sectors. Accord-
ingly, air from the SW and ESE should contain pollutants from the Rhine-Main
industrial regions. Air from the NW should be considerably freer from pollutants, as,
with the exception of smaller towns such as Oberreifenberg, there is mainly forest for
50-100 km to the north of Kleiner Feldberg. Overall, the analysis of the current data
was consistent with the interpretation of Wetter [1998].
Wind roses for several diﬀerent atmospheric components are shown in Figure 9.15.
The data set included all days for which measurements of the individual components
were available. Each day was classiﬁed according to the average wind direction, and
average mixing ratios were calculated for each sector. The sectors encompassed 30±
for all components except ROx. Due to the smaller number and uneven distribution
of days for which ROx averages were available, the sectors used in the wind rose for
ROx were 45± wide. The average mixing ratio for all days in the data set was also
calculated and is shown as a dotted circle in the same colour as the corresponding
component.
The wind roses for NO and NO2 show maxima from the SW and from Oberreifen-
berg to the NNW. The maxima to the NW are probably due to emissions from local
sources, such as traﬃc, being channelled to Kleiner Feldberg. The high mixing ra-
tios from the SW possibly reﬂect the combined contributions from local emissions in
K¨ onigstein and the surrounding main roads, as well as industrial emissions from the
Rhine-Main region. The lower mixing ratios to the NE and W can be attributed to the
fact that anthropogenic emissions from these regions are likely to be at a minimum
from both these directions, as they are represent largely forested areas. Wind from
these regions possibly represent the natural background level of these precursors.
Air masses from the SE contained only average NOx mixing ratios, but may reﬂect
regional concentrations resulting from traﬃc and industry in Frankfurt and surround-
ing areas. A further source of NOx is likely to be the A5 motorway, which passes to the
east of Kleiner Feldberg and carries a lot of traﬃc. These sources appear to contribute
to the average NOx values, although high average values are not observed from this
direction. However, the wind roses for both temperature and solar radiation also have
broad maxima towards the east, and may indicate that the wind during ﬁne weather
episodes came predominantly from the east and SE.
The wind rose for ROxhas a similar shape to those for NOx, although the highest
mixing ratios were observed for wind from the S instead of from SW. Higher than
average mixing ratios were also observed from the NW, and are probably due to the9.4. EFFECT OF WIND DIRECTION 143
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Figure 9.15: Wind roses for the average daily mixing ratios of O3, ROx, NO, NO2 and
PAN, and ∆O3. The dotted circles represent the direction independent average
mixing ratios of the respective components.
same local sources as for NOx. The highest mixing ratios were from the south, with
only average mixing ratios apparent in air masses from the SE. As is the case for
NOx, minimum mixing ratios were associated with wind from the NE or W. The
data points for µ= 0± and 180± represent measurements on only three and four days,
respectively, so that they may not be as reliable as the other points, which are averages
over nine or more days. However, the wind rose for ∆O3 also has a maximum from
the south, which indicates that the ROx peak to the south is real, even if it may not
be as pronounced as shown here. With the exception of this dominant maximum to
the south, there is much less relative variation in the wind rose for ROx than was
observed for NOx. This is consistent with the fact that ROx is dependent on other
sources than NOx. VOC emission from the surrounding forests is a potential source
which would dampen any directional dependence.
The wind roses for the secondary photooxidation products, O3 and PAN, both144 CHAPTER 9. FIELD MEASUREMENTS AT KLEINER FELDBERG
have a slightly diﬀerent shape. Maximum mixing ratios are associated for both com-
pounds with a broad peak to the SE. The shape of the wind rose for ozone is almost
indistinguishable from that of temperature, which reﬂects the strong relationship be-
tween these two parameters. This suggests that wind from the SE was predominantly
associated with the ﬁne weather periods. Such air masses appear to have already
undergone photochemical processing, resulting in enhanced O3 and PAN levels, but
only average levels of NOx and ROx.
Slightly above average mixing ratios of PAN were observed from the NW, similar
to NOx and ROx, although levels from the SW were below average. The maximum
to the NW may correspond to recent processing of local NOx and VOC emissions,
leading to a buildup of PAN. It does not appear to reﬂect aged air parcels as it is not
associated with high O3 mixing ratios, which may require longer processing times.
Temperatures from this sector were also lower, so that PAN would have had a longer
lifetime on such days. This would allow PAN to accumulate more quickly, but would
also allow PAN originating farther away to contribute to the air masses arriving at
Kleiner Feldberg. However, the higher NOx mixing ratios from this direction suggest
that local sources are important for this sector. Therefore, it is proposed that this
peak to the NW, which is evident in most wind roses, is due to local emissions of
VOCs and NOx from Oberreifenberg and traﬃc in this sector. A local source in this
direction is supported by the wind rose in Figure 9.14, which shows that wind from
this sector was associated with slightly lower than average wind speeds.
In conclusion, the wind roses indicate that raised ozone levels are mostly associated
with the transport of processed air from the east to southeast during ﬁne weather
periods. Such air masses mostly reach Kleiner Feldberg from the valley leading from
Oberursel to Kleiner Feldberg. Polluted air was also associated with wind from the
SW. However, air from this sector shows little evidence of processing and appears
to be associated with days with low solar radiation input and low pressure systems.
Evidence is also found for a local source of NOx and VOC to the NW.
9.5 Conclusions
Average diurnal proﬁles showed that the main features of the daily behaviour of
ROx can be readily explained in terms of their reaction with NO, which is rapid
during the morning. This causes a shift of the maximum towards afternoon. This is
consistent with the diurnal O3 proﬁle, which shows an average production for the
measurement period of around 13 ppbv per day. The period of maximum net ozone
production corresponds well with the period of increasing or maximum ROx levels.
The photochemical production of ozone due to the reaction of ROx with NO will be
investigated further in the following chapter.
The statistical relationships between ozone, its precursors and the meteorological9.5. CONCLUSIONS 145
conditions were investigated using the measurements at Kleiner Feldberg during the
summer months of 1998 and 1999. Although the ozone maximum is well correlated
with the average mixing ratio of ROx radicals, this cannot be attributed solely to
the role played by ROx radicals in O3 production. Both O3 and ROx are produced
under similar meteorological conditions, and these meteorological processes contribute
signiﬁcantly to the observed statistical relationships. The daily maxima in the mixing
ratios of both O3 and ROx correlate best with temperature. Temperature appears to
be the best proxy for the weather conditions under which photochemistry can take
place.Chapter 10
Predicting ozone
Due to the health risks associated with high ozone concentrations, considerable eﬀort
is put into predicting ozone concentrations during the summer months. A variety of
approaches are currently in use by various environmental agencies for predicting ozone
concentrations on the following day. These range from elaborate chemical models to
empirical or statistical methods. The latter are a relatively cost-eﬀective approach to
the problem. One of the aims of this project was to investigate the possibility of im-
proving the current methods by taking into account the information on photochemical
production of ozone provided by the ROx measurements.
Peroxy radicals are responsible for the photochemical production of O3 during
the daytime and are the primary cause of the elevated ozone concentrations observed
during the summer. Measurements of ROx and NO concentrations allow the ozone
production rate to be calculated. The daily contribution of photochemical production
to the ozone concentration is then equal to the integral of the ozone production rate
over the course of the day. The ozone production due to ROx has been calculated
using the measurements at Kleiner Feldberg and are presented below. The degree to
which photochemical ozone production alone is responsible for the observed increase
in the ozone mixing ratio during the daytime is then considered.
Knowledge of the photochemical production may allow improvements in the accu-
racy of ozone forecasts, at least for short term forecasts. Due to their short lifetimes,
taking peroxy radicals measurements into account is unlikely to improve the ability
of long term forecasts to predict ozone concentrations.
Grosch and Schmitt [1994] have shown that a simple statistical model with only
three input parameters is capable of explaining 50-80% of the total variance in the
ozone concentration at 49 German stations1. Their model used a multiple linear ﬁt
to the maximum temperature for the day of interest, as well as the maxima of tem-
perature and ozone concentration from the previous day. A similar statistical model
1The model was parameterised independently for each station.
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is presented for Kleiner Feldberg. The morning measurements of ROx concentrations
are then used to extend the model. This is used to predict the ozone concentration
for that afternoon and the results are compared to the observed values.
10.1 Calculation of ozone production
Local photochemical ozone production results from the conversion of NO to NO2 via
its reaction with peroxy radicals, and the subsequent photolysis of NO2, as discussed
in Chapter 2,
RO2 + NO ¡! RO + NO2 (3.17a)
NO2 + hº
¸<420nm ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ! NO + O(
3P) (2.1)
O(
3P) + O2
M ¡! O3 (2.2)
The ozone production rate can be approximated by
d[O3]
dt
¼ k
¤[NO][RO2]total (2.23)
¼ k
¤[NO][ROx] (10.1)
where [ROx] is the total concentration of ROx radicals as measured using the chemical
ampliﬁer (CA), and k¤ is the average rate coeﬃcient for the reaction between NO and
RO2. k¤ is theoretically the weighted average of the reaction rates of each ROx radicals
present in the atmosphere with NO. The average should be weighted by the relative
abundance of the relevant ROx radicals. As HO2 and CH3O2 are the two most common
peroxy radicals [Mihelcic and Volz-Thomas, 1994; Ashbourn et al., 1998], k¤ can be
assumed to be approximately equal to the average reaction rates for the reactions of
these two peroxy radicals with NO. In this study, k¤ = 8 x 10¡12 cm3 molecule¡1 s¡1.
The amount of ozone resulting from local production during the day is equal to
the integral of the local production rate over the entire day. The ozone concentration
at time ti as a result of local photochemical production alone can then calculated
by adding the ozone concentration at sunrise to the daytime photochemical ozone
production:
[O3]calc;ti ¼ [O3]t0 +
Z ti
t0
(
d[O3]
dt
)pcdt (10.2)
¼ [O3]sunrise +
ti X
t0
(k[NO]i[ROx]i)∆t (10.3)
where pc denotes photochemical production, t0 is 00:00 CET and [O3]sunrise is the
ozone concentration at sunrise.10.2. OBSERVED CHANGE IN OZONE VS MODELLED PRODUCTION 149
NO2 represents a reservoir which, in the absence of photochemical production, is in
equilibrium with ozone and NO. The reaction of O3 with NO leads to an increase in the
amount of NO2 in this reservoir, whereas photolysis of NO2results in the production
of O3. Small changes in the ozone concentration occur as a result of ﬂuctuations
in the NO2 reservoir. This needs to be accounted for when calculating the ozone
concentration [Weißenmayer et al., 1995]. Thus, the change in the NO2 concentration
at a given time of day, ti, relative to the NO2 concentration at sunrise2 was subtracted
from the calculated O3 concentration to obtain the adjusted O3 concentration for that
time of day:
[O3]
0
calc = [O3]sunrise +
ti X
t0
(k[NO]i[ROx]i)∆t ¡ ([NO2]ti ¡ [NO2]sunrise) (10.4)
where [NO2]ti is the NO2 concentration at time ti. This assumes that any deﬁcit has
been completely photolysed to O3, and that any surplus is completely due to the
reaction of O3 with NO. The resulting equation is essentially a simpliﬁed null order
diagnostic model for the photochemical change of the ozone concentration.
10.2 Observed change in ozone mixing ratio vs
modelled ozone production
The photochemical production of O3 was calculated on the basis of Equation 10.3
using the measured data from Kleiner Feldberg for the summer of 1999. The data set
used for this calculation included the measurements of ROx, NO, NO2 and O3 con-
centrations on all days of the summer of 1999 for which measurements were available
for the entire daylight period and for which the maximum global radiation was over
600 W m¡2. The latter criterium ensured that only days with suitable conditions for
photochemical ozone production were included in the data set. This criterium was
fulﬁlled on 52 days. NO2 data were used to calculate adjusted O3 concentrations using
Equation 10.4. Both sets of results have been compared with the observed change in
the ozone concentration, ∆O3. This was deﬁned on page 115 as the diﬀerence between
the average mixing ratio of ozone on the afternoon (15:30 - 16:30 CET) and in the
morning (09:00 - 10:00 CET).
Figure 10.1 presents a plot of the total daily ozone production calculated using
Equation 10.3 vs ∆O3. A linear ﬁt to the data is also shown. Figure 10.2 shows a
similar plot for the total daily photochemical O3 production corrected by the eﬀect of
ﬂuctuations in the NO2 reservoir using Equation 10.4. The correlation coeﬃcients for
2The one-hour average concentration for the hour beginning at the start of civil twilight in the
morning was used as the base concentration.150 CHAPTER 10. PREDICTING OZONE
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Figure 10.1: Plot of ∆O3 vs the total daily photochemical O3 production calculated on the
basis of the reaction between ROx and NO. The dotted line represents the 1:1
gradient.
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Figure 10.2: Plot of ∆O3 vs the total daily photochemical O3 production calculated on the
basis of the reaction between ROx and NO, and corrected for the change in
NO2. The dotted line represents the 1:1 gradient.
both plots are quite low. The variance in the total calculated daily ozone production
explains just over 20% of the observed variance in the daily change in the ozone
concentration, ∆O3. Although inclusion of the eﬀect of the NO2 reservoir on the
O3 mixing ratio was found to improve the shape of the calculated daily proﬁles, its10.3. DIURNAL PROFILE OF OZONE PRODUCTION 151
inclusion has little eﬀect on the total calculated O3 production. The inclusion of
NO2 results in only an extremely small improvement in the correlation between the
calculated O3 production and ∆O3, which considers the net eﬀect over the entire day.
The line of best ﬁt shows that the total calculated daily ozone production overes-
timates the actual change in the ozone concentration by about 20%. The plot shows
a wide degree of scatter around this line, with the calculated ozone production up to
three times the observed change on some days. On other days, the calculated ozone
production is nearly zero, although ∆O3 was over 20 ppbv on some of these days.
These results show that the calculated photochemical ozone production is not a
reliable indicator for ∆O3 when considered alone. Other factors such as advection and
changes in the meteorological conditions probably have an eﬀect on the daily change
in the ozone concentration. The data set has been ﬁltered for several parameters, such
as wind speed, which is related to advection, however no parameter could explain the
observed results on its own.
10.3 Diurnal proﬁle of ozone production
The average eﬀect of daytime processes was investigated by comparing the average
rate of ozone production to the average observed rate of change of the ozone mixing
ratio as a function of time of day. The calculated proﬁles of photochemical ozone
production were averaged over the 52 day data set used in the previous section to
suppress the eﬀect of non diurnal processes. The average rate of change in the mea-
sured ozone mixing ratio was also calculated for the data set. The daily proﬁles of
the average ozone production rate and the average rate of change in the ozone mixing
ratio are shown in Figure 10.3. The smoothed lines represent a ﬁt to the data using
a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) low-pass ﬁlter. The data points were smoothed on
a time scale of one hour for the upper panel, and at 2 hours for the lower panel on
account of the greater scatter in the signal.
The upper panel shows the diurnal proﬁle of the calculated ozone production
and the change in the observed ozone mixing ratio over the course of the day. The
inclusion of the inﬂuence of the NO2 reservoir has little eﬀect on the smoothed proﬁle,
although the plot has considerably more scatter when the inﬂuence of NO2 is included.
This suggests that, as mentioned above, NO2 does improve the agreement with the
observed values on a short time scale, particularly during the early morning and late
evening, however on time scales of over one hour it has very little eﬀect on the ozone
proﬁle. The calculated ozone production rate has a maximum rate of approximately
5 ppbv h¡1 at midday, and falls away to zero after 18:00 at night and before 06:00 in
the morning.
The rate of change of the observed O3 mixing ratio is negative before 08:00 in
the morning and after 17:00 in the afternoon. Loss processes predominate during this
period of the day, as NO and HO2 mixing ratios are very low. The main loss process152 CHAPTER 10. PREDICTING OZONE
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Figure 10.3: Average diurnal proﬁle of the measured change in the ozone mixing ratio and
the calculated ozone production (upper panel); and the deviation of the cal-
culated production from the observed change in O3 (lower panel). Each data
point is a ten-minute average expressed as the hourly change in the mixing
ratio. In each panel, the calculated ozone production is plotted both with and
without the eﬀect of NO2. The smoothed curves are a ﬁt to the data plots
using FFT; the FFT time scale was 1 hour for the upper panel and 2 hours
for the lower panel.
responsible for the night-time loss of ozone is probably deposition, although advection
of polluted air due to the anabatic wind system during the early evening may make a
contribution. The highest loss rate of 2.2 ppbv h¡1 occurs between 18:00 and 21:00.
After 02:00 a.m. the rate of change is nearly zero.
During the day the rate of change of the O3 mixing ratio is positive and is over
3 ppbv h¡1 at midday. The diurnal proﬁle has a similar shape to the proﬁles for the
calculated rate of ozone production. This can be seen in Figure 10.4, which shows the
measured rate of change in the O3 mixing ratio plotted against the calculated ozone
production rate. The correlation coeﬃcient for the plot of r = 0.6626 shows that there
is general agreement between the plots. The negative oﬀset and the slope of less than10.3. DIURNAL PROFILE OF OZONE PRODUCTION 153
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Figure 10.4: Plot of the rate of change of the ozone mixing ratio vs the calculated ozone
production rate. The inﬂuence of NO2 is included in the calculated production
rate.
unity is due to the presence of loss processes. These reduce the eﬀective production
rate during the daytime.
The deviation between the calculated production rate and the observed rate of
change is plotted in the lower panel of Figure 10.3. The deviation during the day and
in the early evening is higher than during the early morning period. The change in
the ozone mixing ratio would be overestimated if model calculations only took the
ozone production rate into account. As loss of ozone by reaction with NO is already
accounted for by the inclusion of NO2 in the calculation of the production rate, this
deviation is probably caused by meteorological processes associated with the increased
convection during the day. Advection associated with the local topography is likely
to result in slope winds with the desired diurnal pattern. This should result in the
transport of presumably more polluted air from lower altitudes to the summit of
Kleiner Feldberg during the late morning and evening. This has a minimum during
the late night and early morning, before increasing during the morning. Deposition
rates are strongly inﬂuenced by the degree of mixing. This is at a maximum during the
afternoon, and drops away after sunset. Deposition is therefore likely to contribute to
the observed diurnal pattern, but cannot explain the observed deviation on its own.
Thus, the primary non-photochemical factors responsible for the diurnal proﬁle of
the change in the ozone mixing ratio are likely to be both deposition and transport
associated with the diurnal circulation pattern.
In summary, the shape of the average diurnal proﬁle of the ozone mixing ratio
for days with high levels of solar radiation is primarily due to the temporal variation
in the photochemical ozone production rate. Meteorological processes with a strong154 CHAPTER 10. PREDICTING OZONE
dependence on the time of day, such as deposition and transport, lead on average to
an eﬀective reduction in the accumulation rate of O3 from photochemical production
alone by approximately 25-30% during the middle of the day. On any given day,
however, the strong variation in meteorological conditions which are independent of
the time of day can cause a large deviation from this average pattern. This results in
the poor correlation between total daily zone production and the observed change in
the ozone mixing ratio which was found in Section 10.2.
10.4 An extended statistical model for predicting
ozone concentrations
As the calculated ozone production is not found to be a good predictor for the observed
increase in the ozone concentration on its own, the feasibility of using the measured
ROx concentrations in a statistical forecast model for ozone was investigated. As a
ﬁrst step towards a predictive model, the statistical relationships discussed in the
previous chapter were used as the basis for establishing a multi-parameter statistical
model to describe the maximum afternoon ozone concentration.
All measurements from 1998 and 1999 with a complete set of NO, ROx and O3
measurements were included in the data set for the statistical analysis. Data from
103 days were included in the data set. Although ideally only days with obvious
photochemical production should have been included in the data set, such a data set
would have been too small to allow interpretation of the results. A multiple linear
regression was then carried out on the data set. Table 10.1 shows the quantities which
were included in the multiple linear regression. The resulting regression included only
Table 10.1: Development of a multiple linear progression to describe the maximum mixing
ratio of ozone at Kleiner Feldberg. Data was used from 103 days during the
summer months June to September, 1998 and 1999. A near complete data set
was available for each of the days.
Parameter Correlation Explained Increase
1 2 3 Coeﬃcient, r Variance, % in r2, %
Tmax 0.887 78.6 -
Tmax [ROx]ave 0.908 82.5 3.9
Tmax [ROx]ave GRave 0.921 84.8 2.3
Parameterisation:
(O3)max = 2:126 ¢ T + 716:7¢(ROx)ave + 0:0793 ¢ GRave + 5:28710.5. CONCLUSIONS 155
three quantities as input:
² maximum temperature, Tmax,
² the average daily mixing ratio of ROx, (ROx)ave,
² and the average global radiation, GRave.
Taken together the three input quantities described nearly 85% of the variance in
the maximum O3 mixing ratio. The inclusion of further quantities did not lead to a
signiﬁcant improvement. This is purely a diagnostic relationship, as neither ROx nor
global radiation can be more readily predicted than O3 itself. The dominant input
quantity is the maximum daily temperature. The inclusion of the mixing ratio of ROx
and global radiation, which are indicators of the level of photochemical production,
only marginally increases the declared variance for the maximum O3 mixing ratio.
The prognostic relationship of Grosch and Schmitt [1994] used the maximum
temperature of a given day, and the maximum temperature and ozone maximum of the
previous day to predict the maximum ozone mixing ratio. The maximum temperature
for the day under consideration was derived from weather forecasts. This statistical
model proved capable of predicting 50-80% of the cases, in which the ozone maximum
exceeded 90 ppbv.
A similar predictive model was established for Kleiner Feldberg using the maxi-
mum daily temperature and the ozone maximum from the previous day, O3
0
max. The
temperature on the previous day was not found to improve the predictive capability
of the forecast and was omitted. The ROx mixing ratio at diﬀerent times of the morn-
ing, as well as the calculate ozone production up to a given time were also included
in the forecast to see if this brought any improvement in its ability to predict the
maximum ozone mixing ratio. The results are shown in Table 10.2.
The results show that neither the inclusion of morning ROx mixing ratios, nor
the calculated ozone production for the morning improves the ability to forecast the
maximum ozone mixing ratio. The dominant relationship remains the relationship
with temperature, which acts as a proxy for both the photochemical conditions and
also for the meteorological conditions.
10.5 Conclusions
Although the photochemical ozone production due to the reaction between ROx and
NO describes the daily variation in the rate of change of the ozone mixing ratio
quite well, other processes clearly play a signiﬁcant role. Thus, the photochemical
production alone is unable to adequately describe the observed daily change in the
ozone mixing ratio.
The inclusion of morning ROx measurements also provided no signiﬁcant improve-
ment in the ability of a simple statistical forecast to predict the afternoon maximum156 CHAPTER 10. PREDICTING OZONE
Table 10.2: Improvement of a simple prognosis of the daily maximum O3 mixing ratio by
inclusion of ROx mixing ratios from the morning of the day under consideration,
or calculations of the total ozone production before a given time. The maximum
temperature on the day, Tmax, and the ozone maximum from the previous day,
O3
0
max, are included as forced variables. The ROx mixing ratios are 1 hour
averages for the hour prior to the time shown. The improvement in r2 is relative
to the value including the forced parameters.
Parameter Correlation Explained Improvement
Coeﬃcient Variance, % in r2, %
Tmax 0.887 78.6 -
O3
0
max 0.895 80.1 1.5
ROx(09:00) 0.895 80.1 -
ROx(10:00) 0.896 80.2 0.1
ROx(11:00) 0.896 80.3 0.2
ROx(12:00) 0.896 80.3 0.2
O3 Prod. (09:00) 0.898 80.6 0.5
O3 Prod. (10:00) 0.898 80.6 0.5
O3 Prod. (11:00) 0.897 80.5 0.4
O3 Prod. (12:00) 0.898 80.6 0.5
O3 mixing ratio. Improvements in the CA may improve the level of accuracy of these
measurements by reducing noise levels, however, the dominance of temperature sug-
gests that even short-term improvements in the predictive ability of such statistical
forecasts is unlikely. However, ROx measurements may become useful for improving
forecasts using chemical models. As a ﬁrst step towards this goal, our understanding
of ROx photochemistry needs to be further tested using measured data. The following
chapter investigates the ability of a simple chemical model to model the proﬁles of
ROx and OH concentrations at Hohenpeissenberg.Chapter 11
Steady state OH and ROx model
Peroxy and OH radicals are intimately linked via the catalytic oxidation cycle which
leads to the oxidation of VOCs and the production of ozone. A measurement campaign
to investigate the photochemistry of OH and ROx was held at Hohenpeissenberg
during June and July 2000. The main aim of the campaign was to make measurements
of all the major components involved in this oxidation cycle and to model these radical
species using a steady state radical balance model. To achieve this aim, the routine
measurements at Hohenpeissenberg were supplemented by measurements of the total
ROx concentration using the IMG-CA, and additional measurements of VOCs were
scheduled during an intensive measurement phase. The instrumentation used during
the campaign has already been described in Chapter 8.
The main set of peroxy radical measurements were made during the period 18
June to 6 July, 2000. The initial four day period from 18 to 21 June was characterised
by ﬁne weather and intense photochemical activity. As a result, an intensive series of
measurements including OH, VOCs, O3, NOx, H2O2 and meteorological parameters
were carried out. The main features of the measurements on these ﬁve days will be
discussed in the following section. This is followed by a description of the steady state
model in Section 11.2 and a discussion of the results in Sections 11.3 and 11.4.
The four day episode was marked by a high pressure system over central Europe
during the week leading up to 21 June. In most regions of Central Europe, cloudless
skies led to higher than normal temperatures. Thunderstorms were recorded near the
Alps on 20 June, but these were well to the south of Hohenpeissenberg. This period
was followed by an abrupt change on the 22nd as a trough moved over Central Europe,
but this was not accompanied by strong frontal activity. Increasing thunderstorm
activity on the evening of 22 June brought the episode to an end.
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11.1 Measurements at Hohenpeissenberg
The mixing ratios of various atmospheric components are shown in Figure 11.1 for
the intensive phase from 18 to 21 June. Figure 11.2 shows the most important me-
teorological parameters. The mixing ratios of the most important VOCs or groups
of VOCs are shown in Figure 11.4 on page 162. Pronounced diurnal proﬁles were
observed for O3, ROx, OH, NO, isoprene and the terpenes. Nearly cloudless days
resulted in maximum daily temperatures of over 25±C on all days apart from 18 June.
On each day, the proﬁles of several trace gases contain the signature of a signiﬁcant
transport event during the late morning. Peaks in the mixing ratios of NO and NO2,
and to a lesser extent for CO and SO2, all suggest that polluted air is being carried
by advection to the measurement site. The high NO levels also lead to a dip in the
O3 mixing ratio. On both 19 and 20 June there is also a pronounced peak in the
late morning in the mixing ratios of most VOCs. This is evident in the proﬁles of
all VOCs except the group consisting of non-biogenic alkenes. The presence of the
signature in the proﬁle for aromatic compounds and the group of alkanes, alkynes
and cyclic alkanes, which are predominantly anthropogenic in origin, indicates that it
is associated with the arrival of polluted air. Isoprene and terpene mixing ratios also
exhibit a peak at this time.
The arrival of this highly polluted air is caused by the breakup of the stable
nocturnal boundary layer and the growth of the convective mixed layer during the
morning. This allows air which has become enriched in pollutants as a result of their
accumulation overnight to be transported upwards from the surrounding area, and
its arrival at the measurement site results in the observed peaks in these trace gases.
A further transport event appears to occur after sunset. Levels of O3, SO2, CO and
NO2 all show a pronounced peak between about 18:00 and 22:00 CET, although the
exact time and duration varies form day to day. On all days the O3 peak arrives ﬁrst,
and only as it drops does the NO2 concentration rise. This suggests the advection of
relatively fresh pollution to the site, as the wind speed picked up during the evening
on each of these days, and turned from north to come from the east at the same time.
However, the exact grounds for this event are still uncertain.
Ozone levels were quite high and exhibited a pronounced diurnal proﬁle during
the entire period. Maximum mixing ratios increased from approximately 80 ppbv on
the evening of the 18th to over 90 ppbv on the 21st.
ROx exhibited a pronounced diurnal proﬁle over the entire period. The afternoon
maximum rose from about 55 pptv on the 18th to around 70 pptv on both 20 and
21 June. Signiﬁcant levels of up to 10 pptv ROx were also observed at night. This is
probably due to the enhanced night-time oxidation of VOC by the nitrate radical and
by O3, as discussed in Section 2.1.3. The reaction rate with NO3 and O3 is much faster
for secondary alkenes, such as isoprene and the terpenes, than for other alkenes and
other VOCs. Although no NO3 measurements were available, alkene measurements
showed that concentrations of about 50 pptv of biogenic VOCs were present at night,
particularly of isoprene, whose emission is temperature dependent. Mixing ratios for11.1. MEASUREMENTS AT HOHENPEISSENBERG 159
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Figure 11.1: Mixing ratios of the most important atmospheric components measured during
the intensive phase of the measurement campaign at Hohenpeissenberg from
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Figure 11.2: Meteorological parameters measured during the intensive phase of the mea-
surement campaign at Hohenpeissenberg from 18 to 21 June, 2000.
total alkenes reached 500 pptv on some nights. This should lead to considerable night-
time oxidation and ROx production.
The OH radical is the primary cause of VOC oxidation and ROx formation during
the daytime. ROx accumulates over the course of the day as it is produced by VOC11.1. MEASUREMENTS AT HOHENPEISSENBERG 161
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Figure 11.3: Plot of the OH concentration and with the photolysis rate for O3, jO1d.
oxidation, and the maximum OH concentration corresponds to the time point of max-
imum ROx production. This results in the OH peak occurring earlier than the ROx
maximum. However, the presence of NO suppresses ROx levels due to the rapid reac-
tion between the two to produce NO2. The maximum mixing ratios of NO occurred
during late morning and were associated with the transport of polluted air from the
boundary layer. Maximum mixing ratios of over 0.5 ppbv were observed on 19 and
21 June. The ROx mixing ratio appears to be suppressed by these high NO levels
during late morning, and only reaches its maximum value after NO returns to its
average daytime level of under 0.2 ppbv. This reaction is responsible for considerable
O3 production during the morning hours.
The OH concentrations also show a pronounced diurnal proﬁle, with maximum
concentrations being reached slightly before midday and dropping to essentially zero
during the night. The maximum reached 11 £ 106 molecule cm¡3 on the 19 and 20
June. The increase in the OH concentration closely followed the jO1d proﬁle in the
morning, but the the two curves deviated towards midday and in the afternoon. A
comparison between the proﬁles for OH and for jO1d is shown in Figure 11.3.
The proﬁles of both OH and ROx have been examined in more detail using a steady
state radical balance model, and will be discussed in more detail in the following
sections.
The proﬁles of various groups of VOCs are shown in Figure 11.4. The upper
panel shows groups containing VOCs which are mainly anthropogenic in origin. The
proﬁles of isoprene and various terpenes are shown in the lower panel and exhibit
marked diurnal variation. They have a broad maximum during the afternoon due to162 CHAPTER 11. STEADY STATE OH AND ROX MODEL
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Figure 11.4: Mixing ratios for various groups of VOCs measured during the intensive phase
of the measurement campaign at Hohenpeissenberg from 18 to 22 June, 2000.
The group labelled alkenes in the upper panel does not include isoprene or
terpenes.
the higher afternoon temperatures. Biogenic emissions are sensitive to both radiation
levels, which controls the photosynthetic activity, and temperature, which inﬂuences
the vapour pressure, and hence the amount which is emitted into the atmosphere.
The maximum concentrations of isoprene can be seen to follow the progression of
temperature on the four days quite well. The VOC measurements were discontinued
on the afternoon of the 21st due to a lack of liquid nitrogen for the cryogenic trap.
The other organic compounds exhibit quite a diﬀerent diurnal pattern, with local
minima observed during the early afternoon. This is caused by increased OH oxidation
during midday.
The conversion rates due to the reaction with OH have been calculated for indi-
vidual VOCs together with Christian Plass-D¨ ulmer [personal communication] from
MOHp. The total VOC conversion rate due to OH is plotted in Figure 11.5, along11.2. STEADY-STATE RADICAL BALANCE MODEL 163
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Figure 11.5: Plot of the contributions of isoprene, all other terpenes, and the other NMHCs
to the total oxidation rate of VOC by OH. The measured ROx mixing ratio is
shown for orientation.
with the rates for isoprene and the other terpenes. The resulting ROx mixing ratios
are shown in the background. The highest conversion rate for an individual VOC was
observed for isoprene. The conversion rate for isoprene alone reached over 10£106
molecule s¡1 on the 20th. The other terpenes also made a signiﬁcant contribution.
Conversion rates for the other VOCs were quite low. The general shape of the ROx
proﬁle is hinted at by the VOC conversion rate, particularly on the 18th. However,
the peak in the conversion rate on the late morning is not reﬂected in the ROx mixing
ratios at all. The shape of the ROx proﬁle has been further investigated using a steady
state model, which will be described in the following section.
11.2 Steady-state radical balance model
The concentrations of OH and RO2 were calculated using a steady state radical bal-
ance model and the measurement data from 18-21 June. The resulting concentrations
were then compared to the measured values. The model is only valid if the radical
species are in steady state, i.e. that both species are suﬃciently short-lived that they
remain in equilibrium with the ambient conditions. This implies that the production
and loss rates for each of the radicals are approximately equal and opposite. The
resulting set of equations describing the balance between production and loss rates
can then be solved for the concentration of the radical under consideration.164 CHAPTER 11. STEADY STATE OH AND ROX MODEL
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Figure 11.6: Block diagram of the chemistry considered in the steady state calculations.
Components whose concentration were approximated are in dashed boxes.
Calculations of the radical lifetime using the calculated radical ﬂuxes showed that
this assumption is valid for both radicals during daytime. The lifetime of OH was
under 0.5 seconds for the entire period under investigation. ROx had a considerably
longer lifetime, but it only exceeded three minutes during the night (approximately
19:00 to 7:00 CET). The assumption of steady state conditions breaks down at night
for ROx, but night-time concentrations of both radicals were in any case quite low.
Thus, the results from the calculations of night-time concentrations can be expected
to show large deviations from measurements.
Figure 11.6 is a block diagram of the set of chemical interactions included in the
radical balance calculations. Assuming steady state conditions, the rate of change of
the radical concentration is close to zero, which implies that the sources and sinks
balance exactly:
dR
dt
¼ 0 = PR ¡ LR (11.1)
) PR = LR (11.2)
where PR represents the total production rate for radical R, and LR is the correspond-
ing loss rate. As loss reactions inevitably involve the reaction of the relevant radical
with some other component, an equation which is independent on the ROx concentra-
tion is obtained. This can be solved for R when all other components are known. The
concentrations of all trace gases used in the model were measured, with the exception
of HCHO, CH4 and H2. The concentrations of CH4 and H2 were approximated using
typical concentrations for the Northern Hemisphere: 1.7 ppmv for CH4 [Seinfeld and11.3. OH BALANCE 165
Pandis, 1998], and 500 ppbv for H2 [Novelli et al., 1999]. The calculations were then
solved for each time point for which VOC measurements were available.
To solve the equations exactly, the speciation and concentration of the various
peroxy radicals would be required. As this would make the calculation intractable,
the model was simpliﬁed by making the assumption that the ROx population was
composed exclusively of 50% HO2 and 50% CH3O2 radicals. Measurements by Mi-
helcic et al. [1993] and Mihelcic et al. [2001] have shown that for daytime conditions,
HO2 and RO2 are present in nearly equal amounts. It is also to be expected that
CH3O2 makes up a signiﬁcant proportion of the organic radicals, although the pres-
ence of large amounts of other radicals with diﬀerent reaction constants to those of
CH3O2 would have some impact on the results.
The production of ROx radicals via the oxidation of VOCs by O3 or the NO3
radical was not included in the model. Ozonolysis of biogenic VOCs could lead to
ROx production, particularly during the day, however the kinetic information on
VOC ozonolysis does not readily allow the yield of HO2 or RO2 to be calculated.
Thus, it is not included in the model. Nitrate oxidation of VOCs was not included
either, as no NO3 measurements were available, and the assumption of steady state
is in any case invalid for night-time ROx chemistry.
The equations and reaction constants used in the steady state model for OH and
for ROx are given in Appendix D.
11.3 OH balance
The resulting proﬁle for OH is shown in Figure 11.7. The triangles represent the initial
model results, the line represents the measured OH proﬁle, and the solid squares
represent the OH concentration at the time of the calculations. The measured OH
concentrations were corrected on the basis of the VOC measurements to allow for
reactions in the inlet. While the agreement is good for 20 - 21 June, the concentration
of OH was overestimated on the 18th and 19th. The diﬀerence was particularly high on
the late morning on the 19th; at 10:00 the measured OH concentration was 7.29£106
molecule cm¡3, which was overestimated by 60% by the calculated concentration of
1.2£107 molecule cm¡3. However, the general shape of the proﬁle, including the peaks
in the late morning, is generally well reproduced by the steady state calculations on
all days.
The calculation was originally made without any allowance for the presence of
oxygenated hydrocarbons, such as aldehydes or ketones, which are not measured
by the GC system used at Hohenpeissenberg. In order to account for this “missing”
VOC, 3 ppbv of formaldehyde, HCHO, was added to the model calculations as a proxy
for the oxygenated VOCs. The resulting concentrations are represented by the open
diamonds and show much better agreement with the measured results on the 18th
and 19th. For example, at 10:00 CET on the 19th the calculated OH concentration166 CHAPTER 11. STEADY STATE OH AND ROX MODEL
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Figure 11.7: Plot of the OH concentration from observations and from steady state radical
balance calculations for the period 18-22 June, 2000. Observations corrected
for inlet chemistry on the basis of VOC measurements are shown as solid
squares. Triangles represent calculations using measured components; open
red diamonds include the added eﬀect of 3 ppbv HCHO (see text).
after allowing for HCHO is 8.6£106 molecule cm¡3, which lies only about 20% above
the measured value. However, the addition of HCHO results in the OH concentration
being slightly underestimated on the last two days, 20-21 July.
These results indicate the importance of oxygenated VOCs for the OH balance,
and that measurements of the most important ketones and aldehydes are necessary
for a more complete radical balance. Measurements during the POPCORN campaign
in northern Germany by Benning and Wahner [1998] found 0.6 to 3.3 ppbv HCHO
and 0.1 to 3.8 ppbv CH3CHO in a maize ﬁeld during August 1994. The maize crop was
severely aﬀected by drought in this summer, so that biogenic emissions were not as
high as would normally have been expected [Plass-D¨ ulmer et al., 1998]. Montzka et al.
[1995] have shown that methyl vinyl ketone (MVK) and methylacrolein (MACR),
which are products of isoprene oxidation, can be present during daytime at a combined
level of about 50% of the isoprene concentrations. This would correspond to about 2-
300 pptv MVK and MACR for the 500 pptv isoprene observed at Hohenpeissenberg.
Even higher levels of MVK and MACR relative to isoprene were found by Lamanna
and Goldstein [1999] at a large distance downwind from an isoprene source. High
levels of other oxygenated VOCs have also been found in some studies [e.g. Goldan
et al., 1997; Lamanna and Goldstein, 1999]. Considering these high concentrations of
oxygenated VOCs, the value of 3 ppbv used for HCHO in the current work may in11.3. OH BALANCE 167
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Figure 11.8: Plot of the contributions of various sources and sinks of OH as calculated by
the steady state model for the period 18-21 June, 2000. Sources make a positive
contribution, sinks are negative. Estimated values were used for HCHO, CH4
and H2 concentrations.
fact be too low. It is used in the radical balance purely as a proxy for the oxygenated
VOCs, and should not be understood as an estimate of the real HCHO concentration.
The contributions of the individual sources and sinks to the OH concentration
were also examined. The contributions are plotted in Figure 11.8 as the ﬂux of OH
radicals produced or destroyed by each source or sink pathway. The upper panel
shows the contributions of the individual source terms to the total production rate;
the lower panel shows the contributions of the sink terms.168 CHAPTER 11. STEADY STATE OH AND ROX MODEL
The dominant source of OH radicals is the recycling1 of HO2 radicals by NO, with
over half the OH radicals being produced by this pathway on average. However, this
source of OH is highly dependent on the supply of NO, so that on some days the
primary production via the photolysis of O3 produced comparable amounts of OH
during daylight hours to that recycled from HO2. The rapid recycling of HOx is the
cause of the large spikes in the OH concentration during the late morning, which on
all days corresponded with the arrival of high NOx concentrations at the measurement
site. Both the reaction of HO2 with O3 and the photolysis of H2O2 made only minor
contributions to the OH concentration.
The main sink for OH was the oxidation of NMHC by the OH radical. The ox-
idation of CO and an assumed 3 ppbv HCHO consumed nearly equal amounts of
OH, while the combined oxidation of CH4, H2 and H2O2 was of even less signiﬁcance.
The reaction of OH with NO2 was generally only a minor sink, but during the mid-
morning advection of polluted air to the measurement site it was responsible for up
to 32% of the OH loss.
11.4 ROx balance
The results for the steady state model calculations of ROx are shown in Figure 11.9.
The data points are represented using the same key as for the OH calculations. The
agreement between the measured and modelled ROx mixing ratios was very good on
all days, considering the large uncertainty in the ROx measurements. Most of the
major features of the proﬁle are well described by the model. The slight dip in the
mixing ratio for ROx at about 8:00 CET is reproduced well on both the 19th and
20th, although an extra peak is apparent at 07:00 CET on the 21st. This feature
coincides with a rapid increase in the OH concentration and to the arrival of NOx
rich air.
Adding the inﬂuence of 3 ppbv HCHO as a proxy for oxygenated VOCs improved
the agreement on the 19th and 20th, but on other days it caused the ROx concentra-
tion to be overestimated. Some such deviation is to be expected, as the mixing ratio of
oxygenated VOCs is very unlikely to be constant. Lower mixing ratios of oxygenated
VOCs are to be expected on days with less intense photochemistry, such as 18 June.
However, although the addition of HCHO increased the diﬀerence between measure-
ments and model on the 18th, it improved the agreement for OH. This indicates a
possible inconsistency in the data on this day, as on all other days the improvement
in ﬁt was consistent for both radical species.
The radical ﬂux through the diﬀerent pathways was also calculated for ROx, and
is shown in Figure 11.10 using the same key as for OH.
1The term recycling refers to the fact that OH oxidation is responsible for the majority of HO2
production. This results in a catalytic cycle of VOC oxidation during which OH and HO2 are
continually “recycled”.11.4. ROX BALANCE 169
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Figure 11.9: Plot of the ROx concentration from observations and from steady state radical
balance calculations for the period 18-22 June, 2000. Observations corrected
for inlet chemistry on the basis of VOC measurements are shown as solid
squares. Triangles represent calculations using measured components; open
red diamonds include the added eﬀect of 3 ppbv HCHO (see text).
The sources for ROx correspond to the sinks of OH, with the exception of the
reaction between OH and NO2, which leads to the formation of HNO3 instead of
ROx as in the other reactions. The relative strengths of the source reactions are the
same as discussed above for the OH sinks. The production of ROx radicals via the
oxidation of VOCs by O3, which may play a major role, has not been included for
the reasons mentioned above. Thus, the source terms may be somewhat larger than
these results show. This would require an upwards revision of the calculated ROx
concentration. The current uncertainty in the correction for the water eﬀect on the
CA measurements means that any minor revision should still lie within the range of
the ROx measurements.
By far the most dominant sink for ROx is the reaction of RO2 radicals with
NO. The resulting massive recycling of ROx to OH also was responsible for the OH
spike in the mid to late morning as commented on above. Due to the dominance
of this sink, the relative importance of the other sink reactions is suppressed during
the morning, when high concentrations of NO were present. This result conﬁrms that
this reaction between ROx and NO is indeed responsible for the delayed accumulation
of ROx radicals observed during the morning and for the accompanying shift of the
maximum to the afternoon, as discussed in Section 9.1.170 CHAPTER 11. STEADY STATE OH AND ROX MODEL
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Figure 11.10: Plot of the contribution of various sources and sinks of ROx as calculated by
a steady state model for the period 18-21 June, 2000. Sources make a positive
contribution, sinks are negative. Estimated values were used for HCHO, CH4
and H2 concentrations.
Following the return to lower NO concentrations after midday, the reactions be-
tween peroxy radicals and with O3 gain slightly in importance, but remain less im-
portant than the reaction with NO. The reaction between HO2 and RO2 is the most
important of these terms in this model, although this is partly due to the fact that the
proportion of HO2 to RO2 is kept constant. In reality, HO2 radicals will be lost faster
than organic RO2 radicals. Thus, this result probably overestimates the importance
of the reaction involving HO2. This contributes to the rapid drop observed for the11.5. CONCLUSIONS 171
modelled ROx mixing ratio, which reaches zero or is slightly negative at night. How-
ever, conditions are not steady-state for ROx at night, so that the modelled results
for ROx cannot be considered valid.
11.5 Conclusions
The measurement of a wide range of trace gases at Hohenpeissenberg during a ﬁne
weather period from 18 to 22 June, 2000 allowed interactions between a wider range
of atmospheric components to be considered in more detail. The general features of
the temporal change in ozone, ROx, OH, NOx and VOC could be explained in terms
of their interactions, but evidence was also found for the transport processes. The
temporal proﬁles showed that convection associated with the breakup of the noctur-
nal boundary layer during the late morning led to increased levels of anthropogenic
pollutants at the measurement site.
The main features of the diurnal proﬁles of OH and ROx could be modelled using
a steady state radical balance model. The results showed that OH oxidation of VOCs
during the morning and the subsequent rapid recycling of ROx to OH by reaction
with NO is responsible for the prominent morning peak in the OH concentration. It
is also responsible for the delayed accumulation of the ROx radicals and the shift of
the maximum mixing ratio to the afternoon.
Although the possible presence of oxygenated VOCs could lead to a change in
the absolute magnitude of the OH and ROx proﬁles, their basic shape is described
well by the limited chemistry included in this model. This gives conﬁdence, that the
measurements at MOHp allow a consistent interpretation of the HOx cycle. The role
of oxygenated VOCs, particularly HCHO, does need to be investigated further. The
improved agreement between the model and observations achieved by assuming the
presence of 3 ppbv HCHO indicates that measurements of the ambient concentrations
of this class of compounds are required to adequately test our understanding of the
HOx cycle.Chapter 12
The climatology of ozone on
Kleiner Feldberg
As has been seen in the chapters dealing with the measurements at Kleiner Feldberg,
the local photochemical ozone production cannot explain the observed ozone con-
centration on its own. Other processes, such as those discussed in Chapter 4, also
exert a strong inﬂuence on the observed ozone concentration. The net eﬀect on the
ozone concentration was investigated by analysing ozone data from the measurement
networks operated by German environmental agencies over a period of several years.
The aim of this analysis was to determine the extent to which ozone measurements
can be considered to be representative of long-term, large scale processes.
This analysis was carried out on several temporal and spatial time scales. Firstly,
the annual variation in the ozone concentration was analysed to determine the role
played by photochemical ozone production at various times of year. This is followed by
a discussion of the diﬀerences in the average diurnal proﬁles of the ozone concentration
during periods of increased ozone production for three stations which lie within 15 km
of each other but at diﬀerent altitudes. The diﬀerences between the stations provide
information over changes in the structure of the boundary layer over the course of
the day.
Finally, the issue of spatial representativity is considered on a regional scale by
considering ozone measurements at 277 German stations. The correlation between the
ozone measurements at each of these stations and K¨ onigstein is calculated and the re-
lationship with the distance from K¨ onigstein is investigated. This allows a “character-
istic distance” deﬁning the spatial representativity of the measurements at K¨ onigstein
to be determined for diﬀerent times of day.
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Figure 12.1: Average ozone concentration for each month, measured at Kleiner Feldberg,
1993-99. The dotted line represents the background concentration calculated
for 1998 (see text).
12.1 The annual ozone proﬁle
The average ozone concentration at Kleiner Feldberg has been calculated for the years
1993-1999 using half hourly averages from the HLUG measurement station. As can be
seen in Figure 12.1, the highest average ozone concentrations occur during the months
of May to August. During this period, the high position of the sun and long days leads
to more intense photochemical activity. The prevalence of stable high pressure systems
during summer also helps create conditions favourable to ozone production. Episodes
with higher ozone concentrations can also occur during March and April, but the
generally changeable weather and lower insolation during these months means that
the ozone concentration is on average lower than during the summer months.
The annual proﬁle is asymmetrical to the solar year, with higher concentrations
occurring in the spring time than in the autumn. High ozone concentrations in spring
are relatively common in the Northern Hemisphere [Monks, 2000], although their
origin is not entirely understood. One process proposed as the source of high spring-
time concentrations is the transport of ozone from the lower stratosphere during
stratospheric-tropospheric exchange (STE). Various studies have indicated that STE,
coupled with a seasonal build up of tracers, including ozone, in the lower stratosphere
during winter, may cause increased mass transport into the troposphere during spring
[e.g., Holton et al., 1995, and other articles reviewed in Monks, 2000]. However, there12.2. AVERAGE DIURNAL PROFILES DURING OZONE EVENTS 175
is some doubt as to whether the diﬀerent mechanisms for STE do indeed show a sea-
sonal preference for spring time transport [e.g., Beekman et al., 1997; Monks, 2000].
Monks [2000] presents considerable evidence that, although STE does make a contri-
bution, the main origin is photochemical. Measurements at Mace Head show a spring
time maximum in the concentrations of six trace gases with quite diﬀerent sources
and sinks [Derwent et al., 1998]. Of the six, only ozone had a signiﬁcant stratospheric
source. Wang et al. [1998] have demonstrated on the basis of a comparison between
model results and observations that increased ozone levels are caused by a super-
position between contributions from STE (with a maximum in January-April) and
photochemical production, which peaks between April and June, and that chemistry
plays the most important role. The accumulation of ozone precursors such as non-
methane hydrocarbons (NMHC) and NOx reservoir gases during winter may prepare
conditions for an increase in photochemical activity as insolation increases during
springtime [Penkett et al., 1993]. Although Kleiner Feldberg does not experience a
maximum as at some stations, a combination of long range transport and local pro-
duction could result in the slightly higher ozone concentration observed in May.
Diurnal proﬁles for the ozone concentration have been calculated for each month
of the year using half hour average values of concentration for Kleiner Feldberg for
the years 1993 to 1999, and these are shown in Figure 12.2. These proﬁles reﬂect the
balance between those production, loss and transport processes which are dependent
on the time of day. Very little diurnal variation is observed during the winter months
(October - February). All months show a slight increase during the morning with a
maximum in the early afternoon due to local photochemical activity, but in winter
this is a very minor eﬀect. March and September can be considered transition months,
and the summer months (April - August) exhibit a pronounced diurnal proﬁle with
a minimum shortly after 06:00 CET and a maximum in the early afternoon. On
average, maximum concentrations were found in July and August. Afternoon levels
were nearly 120 ¹g m¡3 during these two months, and an average increase of 26-28
¹g m¡3 occurred during the day1. The direct contribution of local production seems
to have been most signiﬁcant during June, when the daily diurnal increase in ozone
was over 29 ¹g m¡3. Thus, as expected, the diurnal proﬁles for each month of the
year indicate that local photochemical production makes a contribution at all times
of year, although its main contribution occurs during summer.176 CHAPTER 12. THE CLIMATOLOGY OF OZONE ON KLEINER FELDBERG
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Figure 12.2: Average diurnal ozone proﬁles for each month of the year, measured at Kleiner
Feldberg, 1993-99. The proﬁles were calculated using half hour ozone concen-
trations provided by the HLUG.12.2. AVERAGE DIURNAL PROFILES DURING OZONE EVENTS 177
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Figure 12.3: Average diurnal proﬁles for the ozone concentration at three sites during
episodes with increasing ozone concentrations: Kleiner Feldberg (825 m a.s.l.),
K¨ onigstein im Taunus (593 m a.s.l.) and Frankfurt-Sindlingen (96 m a.s.l.).
The episodes were selected from the HLUG half hour ozone data for 1993-1997
(K¨ onigstein and Sindlingen) and 1993-1999 for Kleiner Feldberg.
12.2 Average diurnal proﬁles during ozone events
In order to examine the eﬀect of these diurnal processes in more detail, the average
diurnal ozone proﬁle was calculated for three stations at various altitudes in the Rhine-
Main region. These stations are suﬃciently close to each other (<15 km) that they are
subject to the same synoptic scale weather situations. These diurnal proﬁles are shown
in Figure 12.3. The proﬁles are averages of the half hour ozone concentration during
a series of selected ozone events. All these events were characterised by increasing
ozone concentrations and stable weather patterns. The diurnal proﬁle results from
the cumulative eﬀects of those processes which are dependent on the time of day, i.e.
photochemical production, deposition, and vertical transport. Advection associated
with the local orography can also have a component which is dependent on the time
of day. Each of these processes contribute a signature to the diurnal proﬁle.
The most prominent features of the diurnal proﬁles are the parallel increase in
the ozone concentration during the day, and the large diﬀerences in the overnight be-
haviour at the three stations. At all three sites, the concentration decreases overnight.
1¹g m¡3 are units of concentration, which is dependent on temperature and pressure, and the
race gas under consideration. Under normal conditions (STP), an ozone concentration of 2 ¹g m¡3
is approximately equal to a mixing ratio of 1 ppbv.178 CHAPTER 12. THE CLIMATOLOGY OF OZONE ON KLEINER FELDBERG
However, at Kleiner Feldberg (825 m a.s.l.), the decrease is only minor compared with
the lower stations. The concentration at the lowest station, Frankfurt-Sindlingen (96
m a.s.l.), reaches its lowest point of around 15 ¹g m¡3 shortly after dawn, but begins
to rise again soon after this. The concentration at K¨ onigstein (593 m a.s.l.) parallels
that at Sindlingen, although the early morning minimum is slightly later, around
06:00. Prominent at both stations is a dip in the concentration after about 03:00.
The overnight decrease at these stations is probably due to the combined eﬀect of
deposition and the titration of ozone with NO, which continues to be emitted at
night. The dip observed at these stations after 03:00 may be due to depletion of the
stable layers formed overnight, to an increase in deposition rates due to increased
turbulence around daybreak, or to an increase in the NO concentration. This could
in turn be due to increased emissions, but could also be associated with photolysis
of NOx reservoirs, e.g. HONO, by the ﬁrst solar radiation of the day. NO measure-
ments with the required accuracy are not available for these stations, so that it is not
possible to determine whether changes in the NO concentration are responsible. The
concentrations at K¨ onigstein and Sindlingen both rise after the minimum. The rate
of increase in the concentration levels oﬀ at around 08:00 - 09:00 CET slightly above
the evening level.
The overnight decrease in the concentration at Kleiner Feldberg is much less than
at either of the other stations, and only starts to rise again at around 08:30. A
slight levelling oﬀ between 10:00 and 11:00 follows an initial increase in the ozone
concentration. After 11:00, the proﬁles at all three stations are nearly parallel, with
only a relatively small diﬀerence in between then. This increase can be attributed to
local ozone production during the day. The afternoon maxima are remarkably similar,
and increase slightly with altitude. The highest concentration at Kleiner Feldberg is
only about 20 ¹g m¡3 higher than at Sindlingen. This is in contrast to the situation
in the early morning when the diﬀerence in concentration reaches nearly 90 ¹g m¡3.
Towards evening the concentration at all three stations sinks, although at Kleiner
Feldberg this eﬀect is not pronounced. At K¨ onigstein and Sindlingen, the concen-
tration sinks signiﬁcantly before stabilising at levels of around 80 and 40 ¹g m¡3,
respectively.
Certain features of these proﬁles can be interpreted as the result of changes in the
vertical structure of the atmosphere at diﬀerent times of the day, which was discussed
brieﬂy in Chapter 4. During the day, all three stations lie within the well-mixed con-
vective mixed layer, and experience similar production processes. Diﬀerences between
the stations are minimal, due to the strong mixing, but stations close to NOx sources
have the lowest concentrations. Sindlingen is an urban station in close proximity to
traﬃc and other anthropogenic sources of NOx. These sources are progressively less
important for the other two stations, which are both forest stations, even though both
are still aﬀected to some degree by emissions from traﬃc.
After sunset, the atmosphere gradually becomes layered, with a residual layer
overlying a stable nocturnal boundary layer. These layers aﬀect the stations diﬀer-
ently according to their altitude. Kleiner Feldberg appears to be only slightly below12.3. THE BACKGROUND OZONE CONCENTRATION 179
or in the lower residual layer during the night, and experiences only a slight drop in
concentration. Both of the lower stations become decoupled from the overlying reser-
voir layer, and experience longer exposure to NOx, leading to a rapid drop in ozone
levels. Sindlingen remains in the lowest layer overnight and experiences the greatest
drop. This layer is probably also strongly aﬀected by deposition, as it is not enriched
by mixing from overlying layers as it is during the day.
After sunrise, the growth of the convective mixed layer leads to the increase in the
ozone level at the lower stations as the upper boundary of this layer grows upwards.
This means that air from increasingly higher levels is mixed with air from the lower
layers. At slightly higher levels, this probably causes an initial drop in the ozone
concentration due to the upwards mixing of air with low ozone levels and higher
levels of pollutants. This can be expected to be followed by an increase in the ozone
level as ozone rich air from the overlying levels is mixed downwards. The “plateau”
observed at K¨ onigstein and Sindlingen probably marks the end of this convective
mixing phase phase, and the start of a phase in which photochemical production
dominates.
12.3 The background ozone concentration
The hemispheric background concentration of ozone is an important quantity for
estimating the contribution of local processes. While this is diﬃcult to measure on the
basis of local measurements, particularly in the boundary layer, where local processes
and boundary layer processes have an eﬀect on the measurements, the characteristic
annual background concentration at a station can be calculated on the basis of ozone
and wind speed measurements.
The background concentration reﬂects the long term balance between STE, aver-
age photochemical production or loss, and depositional loss at the station. Altshuller
and Lefohn [1996] deﬁned the ozone background as the O3 concentration that would
prevail in the absence of domestic anthropogenic emissions. However, as pointed out
by Lin et al. [2000], such a background is not purely natural, as it can include a
sizable contribution associated with intercontinental transport.
In the current study, the ozone background is considered to be the average an-
nual ozone concentration at a station in the absence of any direct contribution from
local processes. It can be approximated by analysing the ozone data as a function of
wind speed [Kaminski and Gilge, 2000a] and determining the concentration at which
average concentrations at high wind speeds converge for the summer and winter half
years.
Low wind speeds frequently occur under the inﬂuence of high pressure systems.
These are often associated during the daytime with higher average ozone concentra-
tions in summer, but in winter the low production rates associated with the lower
insolation do not balance out the losses. Although loss rates due to deposition and180 CHAPTER 12. THE CLIMATOLOGY OF OZONE ON KLEINER FELDBERG
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Figure 12.4: Ozone concentration plotted as a function of wind speed for winter (Jan. -
March; Oct. - Dec.) and summer (Apr. - Sept.) at Kleiner Feldberg, 1998.
The points are average values derived for the half hourly ozone concentrations.
The convergence of the two lines at approximately 68 ¹g m¡3 indicates the
background concentration for Kleiner Feldberg.
photochemistry are also lower in winter, production rates still do not exceed the losses.
This results in low average wintertime concentrations, even at low wind speeds. Ozone
concentrations at low wind speeds are also representative of a smaller area, so that
local conditions have a greater aﬀect on the observed ozone level.
In contrast, due to mechanically induced turbulent mixing the air mass is more
homogeneous at higher wind speeds. As a result, the ozone concentration is more
representative of a larger air mass and, hence, of a larger region. Thus, the average
concentration at higher wind speeds can be considered to represent the net contribu-
tion of the various sources and sinks, as mentioned above. This can vary from station
to station, depending on the degree to which the station is inﬂuenced by local sinks
or sources. For example, urban stations are likely to be strongly inﬂuenced by local
emissions even during periods with high wind speeds. In contrast, stations which are
closer to the free troposphere are more likely to reﬂect the average hemispheric ozone
background concentration.
The concentration at high wind speeds is found at many stations to be nearly the
same during the summer and winter half years. This suggests that such air parcels are
well mixed and that, despite the large changes in insolation, the changes in production
and loss nearly balance out when averaged over a suﬃciently large area.
Figure 12.4 shows a plot of the half hour average ozone concentration at Kleiner12.3. THE BACKGROUND OZONE CONCENTRATION 181
Feldberg as a function of the wind speed for 1998. At high wind speeds the data sets
for summer and winter converge and allows the background ozone concentration to
be estimated for this station and year. For 1998, the background concentration as
deﬁned by this method was found to be approximately 68§2 ¹g m¡3.
At very low wind speeds below 2 m s¡1, the average concentration during summer
is observed in Figure 12.4 to decrease. This may reﬂect the fact that these very
low wind speeds may be primarily associated with night-time conditions, with stable
stratiﬁcation of the boundary layer and impoverishment of the lowest layers. The
average concentrations at low wind speeds are higher than the background level during
summer, whereas they are lower than the background during winter. This suggests
that, as mentioned above, that local production is a major eﬀect during summer,
whereas loss processes dominate at Kleiner Feldberg during winter.
The background ozone concentration for 1998 was also calculated for all other
stations in the measurement network of the HLUG for which both ozone and wind
speed data were available. Figure 12.5 shows the results plotted against altitude. For
some stations, insuﬃcient data was available at high wind speeds for the summer
and winter curves to converge. In most such cases, the convergence point could be
estimated by averaging the nearest points and taking the values at higher wind speeds
during winter2 into account. At Dillenburg, wind speeds were too low to allow the
two curves to converge and the background could not be estimated. In contrast to
Kleiner Feldberg, most stations were characterised by relatively low wind speeds, so
that this method was hard to apply. As a result, the background concentration at
some stations is subject to considerable uncertainty. This was particularly the case
for the city/town stations.
The stations in Hesse can be divided into two groups: those with an altitude of
less than around 300 m a.s.l., with background concentrations between 46 ¹g m¡3
for Frankfurt-Ost and Kassel-S¨ ud and 66 in Borken, and the forest and hill stations
above 300 m a.s.l., with background concentrations above 62 ¹g m¡3. The background
values for the city and town stations are severely aﬀected by the loss of ozone due to
NO titration at the high NOx concentrations typical of the city. For the forest and hill
stations, the background concentrations lie within the fairly narrow range of 62 » 68
¹g m¡3. These stations appear to be less exposed to such local loss processes and the
background concentrations at these stations probably are inﬂuenced to a large degree
by the Northern Hemisphere background concentration. These values agree quite well
with the European background of 64-74 ¹g m¡3 found during the TOR programme
[Beck and Grennfelt, 1993, 1994; Scheel et al., 1997]. It is also only slightly below the
average concentration of 71 ¹g m¡3 at the North Sea station Westerland for 1999,
which due to its remote site is inﬂuenced signiﬁcantly by the Northern Hemisphere
background [Umweltbundesamt, 2000].
Also shown in Figure 12.5 are the background concentrations for Hohenpeissenberg
of 80 ¹g m¡3 in 1998 and for Hamburg-Sasel of around 50 ¹g m¡3 in 1995 [Kaminski
2The highest wind speeds were all observed during the winter half year.182 CHAPTER 12. THE CLIMATOLOGY OF OZONE ON KLEINER FELDBERG
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Figure 12.5: Background ozone concentration for 1998 plotted as a function of altitude for
all stations in the HLUG measurement network for which both ozone and
wind speed data were available. The circles represent forest and hill stations,
the squares are stations on or near cities or towns, and the triangles are the
two stations referred to in Kaminski and Gilge [2000a] (Hamburg-Sasel and
Hohenpeissenberg).
Abbr. Station Alt. Abbr. Station Alt.
Beb Bebra 225 K¨ on K¨ onigstein 523
Bor Borken 225 Lin Linden 172
F-O Frankfurt-East 101 Lm Limburg 509
Fr Frankenberg 395 MOHp Hohenpeissenberg 975
Fth F¨ urth 483 Nid Nidda 194
Fd Fulda 310 Ri Riedstadt 90
Gi Giessen 150 Rau Raunheim 91
HH-S Hamburg-South 20 Sp Spessart 488
Hu Hanau 110 Vi Viernheim 99
Ks-N Kassel-North 167 We Wetzlar 154
Ks-S Kassel-South 152 Wi-S Wiesbaden-South 130
KF Kleiner Feldberg 825 Wit Witzenhausen 60812.4. SPATIAL REPRESENTATIVITY OF OZONE MEASUREMENTS 183
and Gilge, 2000a,b].The background concentration at Hohenpeissenberg is somewhat
higher than observed at remote stations in Hesse. This may be due to an increased
contribution of stratospheric air at the higher altitude, as it seems to be somewhat
above the values for the European background cited above. Hamburg-Sasel, in con-
trast, ﬁts well within the range observed at urban sites in Hesse.
Having estimated the background concentration, the average local monthly con-
tribution to the annual ozone background can be estimated for Kleiner Feldberg by
comparing the background value for 1998 with the average monthly concentrations
shown in Figure 12.1. The months April to August make a positive net contribution
due to ozone production, whereas the months October to February contribute to a
net decrease in the ozone concentration due to the near absence of ozone production
over the continent during winter. As has already been observed for the average daily
proﬁles, March and September are transition months with nearly no net contribu-
tion. During the three months November to February, the average maximum ozone
concentration remains below the annual background concentration for the station.
Comparison of the average background concentration with the average concentration
for each month shows that the monthly average for July is 53% higher than the
average annual background, whereas during November it is only about 56% of the
background.
The average monthly ozone concentrations is a composite of the average back-
ground concentration and the eﬀect of local processes at the station. In summer,
local photochemical production signiﬁcantly outweighs loss processes, so that at low
wind speeds the average concentration is signiﬁcantly higher than the background
level. In winter the situation is reversed. Loss processes dominate, and the poor mix-
ing of the boundary layer at low wind speeds leads to a decline in ozone levels. This
results in the net monthly contributions of the local processes to the hemispheric
ozone concentration which is reﬂected in the average monthly concentrations.
12.4 Spatial representativity of ozone
measurements
The previous sections have shown that meteorological processes, which can be ex-
pected to be active on a regional scale, have a signiﬁcant impact on the local ozone
observations. In order to estimate the scale length of these processes, the spatial rep-
resentativity of the ozone measurements was studied using UBA data. The spatial
representativity provides information about the relative importance of regional as op-
posed to local processes. It also gives an indication as to how well the results of local
process studies can be applied to other regions which lie further away.
Climatological investigations of spatial representativity have been used to assist
climate studies and the optimisation of measurement networks [e.g. Sch¨ onwiese and184 CHAPTER 12. THE CLIMATOLOGY OF OZONE ON KLEINER FELDBERG
Rapp, 1997; Rapp and Sch¨ onwiese, 1996; Rapp, 2000]. They yield quite diﬀerent re-
sults for temperature and precipitation, with monthly average temperature measure-
ments being representative over much larger areas than those of precipitation. This
reﬂects the fact that precipitation is quite sensitive to small scale events, whereas
temperature is more likely to reﬂect the weather situation on a large scale.
A similar approach was used for the analysis of the German ozone data, with the
diﬀerence that daily one hour averages were used instead of monthly averages. The
approach used in the current study involved investigating the fall-oﬀ with distance of
the temporal correlation coeﬃcients (rt) between ozone measurements made at each
of the German stations and at the HLUG measurement station K¨ onigstein, which is
situated a few kilometres downhill from Kleiner Feldberg. The temporal correlation
coeﬃcients were calculated for the ozone data from K¨ onigstein for the period 1993 -
1997 and the one-hour ozone concentration for the same time of day at 277 measuring
stations in Germany. The resulting correlation coeﬃcient rt is a measure of the degree
to which day-to-day changes in the ozone concentration at K¨ onigstein are representa-
tive of changes at the other station, with (100¢rt
2) % of the variability at the second
station explained by the variability of the ozone measurements at K¨ onigstein. The
correlation was calculated using the data for each hour of the day. This resulted in a
daily proﬁle of the time dependent correlation with K¨ onigstein, which provides infor-
mation over the relative importance of local and regional scale processes. All stations
belonged to the air quality control networks of the UBA, who provided the data, or
to the environmental agencies of the German federal states. Data was only used from
stations for which ﬁve years data was available.
In the second step, the rt for each station was then correlated against both the
distance of the station from K¨ onigstein (rd) and its height above sea level(ralt)3. Figure
12.6 shows examples of the plots of rt vs distance from K¨ onigstein and vs altitude for
two times of day. Comparing the two sets of plots, we ﬁnd that the correlations at
15:00 CET are much more compact than those at 03:00. This is most likely due to the
more homogeneous conditions in the boundary layer during the day. In order to further
examine this diurnal behaviour, the resulting correlation coeﬃcients (expressed as the
square of the coeﬃcient, r2) are plotted against the time of day in Figure 12.7.
The spatial correlation as expressed by rd is quite poor overnight and in the
early morning (22:00 - 10:00 CET), with r2
d less than approximately 0.1 during this
period when all stations are included in the correlation. Figure 12.6(a) is typical of
the situation during this period. After 10:00 CET the correlation of rt with distance
becomes more compact, see for example Figure 12.6(b), and reaches a maximum rd =
0.898 at 16:00 CET during the mid afternoon. This is due to the eﬀect of insolation
which leads to stronger mixing during the day. This results in local eﬀects being
subordinated to the large scale situation. The correlation for nearby stations should
thus be better, as the stations experience similar weather conditions and are aﬀected
3Neither rd nor ralt include information about the goodness of the correlation with K¨ onigstein
directly, but only about the relationship of this correlation to distance and altitude, respectively.12.4. SPATIAL REPRESENTATIVITY OF OZONE MEASUREMENTS 185
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Figure 12.6: Plots of rt vs distance from K¨ onigstein and vs altitude at 03:00 and 15:00 CET
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Figure 12.7: Daily proﬁles of r2
d and r2
alt for 277 German stations. The data set covers the
entire period 1993 - 1997. See text for deﬁnitions. Data provided by UBA.12.4. SPATIAL REPRESENTATIVITY OF OZONE MEASUREMENTS 187
by similar sources and sinks.
In contrast, when rt is plotted against altitude for all stations using a linear ﬁt,
r2
alt is under 0.1 for the entire day. As can be seen by comparing Figures 12.6(c) and
12.6(d), the plot at 15:00 is much more compact, but exhibits a nonlinear behaviour,
with a maximum rt for stations at about 100 m. This nonlinear eﬀect is caused by the
uneven distribution of stations at diﬀerent heights. Most of the low lying stations are
relatively far away from K¨ onigstein, with a correspondingly low rt. The stations with
the highest rt are those close to K¨ onigstein. This is evident in Figure 12.6(d), in which
stations which are further than 300 km from K¨ onigstein are shown as shaded points,
and those closer than 100 km are black. The relationship between rt and height is
better deﬁned when distant stations, which were mostly also at altitudes under 100m,
are left out of the correlation. The dotted line in Figure 12.6(d) shows the linear ﬁt
for all stations closer than 300 km, with rt=-0.4411. This shows that the eﬀect of
distance from K¨ onigstein is much stronger than that of altitude. When only stations
above 100 m a.s.l. are considered, the diurnal proﬁle for r2
alt (see Figure 12.7(b)) is
similar in shape to the proﬁle for r2
d, but the correlation is nonetheless never as high
as for the correlation with distance.
Due to the dominance of the distance from K¨ onigstein, the eﬀect of altitude was
investigated by calculating a series of diurnal proﬁles of r2
d for those stations above
a given altitude. Figure 12.7(a) shows the series of proﬁles for a range of cut-oﬀ
heights between 100 and 600 m a.s.l. The resulting proﬁles suggest that altitude does
have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on spatial representativity. Particularly at night, the eﬀect
of stratiﬁcation seems to cause stations at lower altitudes to be decoupled from the
large scale events aﬀecting higher stations. A similar eﬀect was inferred from the
average diurnal proﬁles for Sindlingen, K¨ onigstein and Kleiner Feldberg shown in
Figure 12.3 on page 177. During the night, the relationship between rt and distance
from K¨ onigstein is more signiﬁcant when only higher stations are included4. This
suggests that the stations at higher altitudes are more representative of regional
conditions at night, and are less strongly aﬀected by local conditions and processes
such as deposition and NOx sources. Thus, overnight ozone concentrations at higher
stations may be more indicative for ozone in the residual layer5. Lower lying stations
are probably more strongly inﬂuenced by diﬀerences in the distribution of NOx sources
and the reduced vertical mixing.
During the day, diﬀerences among the correlations for diﬀerent cut-oﬀ heights
become less pronounced, with all the correlations highly signiﬁcant. A rapid decrease
is observed in the correlation after 18:00 CET, which indicates that local changes at
this time of day. When only stations above about 400 m are considered, the correlation
increases again after 20:00. This may be associated with the establishment of night-
time stratiﬁcation at higher altitudes.
During summer, the overall correlation with distance becomes somewhat stronger.
4For the few stations above 600 m, this is only true between 07:00 and 09:00.
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Figure 12.8: Daily proﬁles of r2
d and r2
alt for 277 German stations. The data set covers the
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Figure 12.8 shows the diurnal proﬁles of r2
d and r2
alt for the summer months April to
September, 1993-1998. During daytime a compact correlation was found for the rela-
tionship with distance, regardless of which stations were included in the correlation,
and r2
d exceeded 0.8 for the entire period from 13:00 to 18:00 CET. This dominance
of the eﬀect of distance means that other factors play much less of a role, so that r2
alt
is below 0.15 for the entire day. This is probably due to the intensive convective mix-
ing during daylight hours in summer, which leads to a fairly homogeneous boundary
layer. Stations at all altitudes thus experience similar conditions, so that the day to
day changes are most strongly aﬀected by regional factors and diﬀerences between
stations can be expected to reﬂect their separation.
At night, the correlation with diﬀerence sinks to values similar to those observed
for the whole year.
Although the proﬁles in Figures 12.7 and 12.8 provide information about the
dependance of the temporal correlation with K¨ onigstein rt on the distance from
K¨ onigstein, or on the station altitude, they do not say anything about the region
in which the measurements at K¨ onigstein can be considered to be representative. In
order to quantify the extent of this region, the characteristic distance (D) for the
correlation with K¨ onigstein was calculated for each time of day. The characteristic
distance is deﬁned here as the distance from K¨ onigstein at which rt drops below 0.7,
using a linear ﬁt to the data. This corresponds to the point at which 50% of the day
to day variance in the ozone concentration at a given time of day is explained by the
temporal relationship with K¨ onigstein. It can be considered to deﬁne the region for
which K¨ onigstein is representative of the temporal behaviour of the ozone concentra-
tion. The resulting diurnal proﬁle of D is shown in Figure 12.9 for both the entire
year (12.9(a)) and the summer period (12.9(b)). A series of proﬁles are also plotted
for cases in which only stations above a certain height are considered.
Both proﬁles have similar shapes to Figures 12.7 and 12.8, with a relatively high
value between 11:00 and 19:00 CET, and a much lower level overnight. During the
night, K¨ onigstein is representative of a much smaller region, and comparison with
the proﬁle for r2
d in Figure 12.7(a) shows that the relationship is not very robust,
i.e., there is considerable scatter in the temporal correlation of individual stations
with K¨ onigstein, as is seen in Figure 12.6(a). During the day, however, measurements
at K¨ onigstein are representative of a much larger region, with a radius over 500 km
in the late afternoon. Figures 12.7(a) and 12.6(b) show that this region is also well
deﬁned.
During summer, the representative region is not as large (Figure 12.9(b)), extend-
ing only 250 km from K¨ onigstein, but this relationship is much more robust than when
the whole year is considered. Furthermore, during summer the extent of the region
varies little between 11:00 and 18:00. It appears likely that widespread stratiﬁcation
develops in winter during the daytime, leading to K¨ onigstein becoming representative
of a larger region. Photochemical production is also at a minimum, so that the ozone
level during winter is more strongly inﬂuenced by the hemispheric background. This190 CHAPTER 12. THE CLIMATOLOGY OF OZONE ON KLEINER FELDBERG
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Figure 12.9: Daily proﬁle of the characteristic distance (D, for which rt = 0.7) for 277
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would also tend to level out the changes over a large area. On the other hand, distur-
bances due to changing weather conditions are also common, resulting in the observed
greater overall scatter in rt. The representative region during summer is smaller than
when the whole year is considered, however the correlation is more compact and ap-
plies equally at all heights. As ozone production is signiﬁcant during summer, the
high temporal correlations in this region imply that production follows a similar day
to day development within this area. This suggests that the boundary layer during
the day is better mixed during summer, so that during daytime the individual sta-
tions are more strongly inﬂuenced by the air masses typical for the region than by
local sources and sinks. During night-time, this intense insolation driven mixing is
not present, and the local sources and sinks become more important.
The spatial distribution of the temporal correlation rt between the ozone concen-
tration at K¨ onigstein and the other stations is shown in Figures 12.10 and 12.11 for
the whole year and for summer, respectively. The plots show the distribution of rt
at two diﬀerent times of the day, at 03:00 and 15:00 CET, and were calculated using
data from the ﬁve year period 1993 - 1997. A marked diﬀerence between the daytime
and night-time situations is apparent. At 03:00 CET there is no consistent pattern
to be seen, with the highest correlations to be found with some of the slightly higher
stations in the central German hill country. However, this is not always true, and the
correlation drops quickly towards Wetzlar and Giessen, to the north of K¨ onigstein.
Similar distributions are found for both the entire year (Figure 12.10(a)) and for the
summer months (Figure 12.11(a)), although during summer the correlation drops oﬀ
much more quickly with distance, and large areas to the south and west of K¨ onigstein
show nearly no correlation. This helps to conﬁrm the picture in which local processes
seem to take precedence over large scale events at night, whereas at 15:00 CET a
much more well ordered picture of regional emerges.
When the whole year is considered (Figure 12.10(b)), the ozone concentration
at K¨ onigstein is signiﬁcantly correlated (rt > 0:9) during the afternoon with the
concentration over an area extending from Giessen to Worms in the North - South
direction, and from R¨ udesheim to Nidda in West - East extent. The boundary of the
area for which rt > 0:7 encompasses almost the entire country. In summer, the regional
variation is more pronounced, and the region for which K¨ onigstein is representative is
more compact. The rt > 0:9 boundary essentially delineates the Rhine-Main region,
and the region for which rt > 0:7 extends as far as the Black Forest and the Oberpfalz
in the south and west, and to Hannover to the north. Although this is much less
than the characteristic distance common for meteorological parameters such as the
average monthly temperature or monthly precipitation [e.g., Sch¨ onwiese et al., 1986;
Sch¨ onwiese and Rapp, 1997; Rapp and Sch¨ onwiese, 1996; Rapp, 2000], it indicates
that regional scale events play a signiﬁcant role during the afternoon, and that the
ozone concentration is strongly inﬂuenced by the regional weather situation.
That this is not alone due to regional similarities in ozone production can be seen
in Figure 12.12. This shows the spatial distribution of rt for the diﬀerence between
the ozone concentration at 16:00 in the afternoon and at 08:00 in the morning. The192 CHAPTER 12. THE CLIMATOLOGY OF OZONE ON KLEINER FELDBERG
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Figure 12.10: Distribution of the temporal correlation between the ozone concentrations at
K¨ onigstein and 276 other German stations for 03:00 and 15:00 CET, respec-
tively. Database was for the whole year, 1993-1997. Data was provided by
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Figure 12.11: Summertime distribution of the temporal correlation between the ozone con-
centrations at K¨ onigstein and 276 other German stations for 03:00 and 15:00
CET, respectively. Database was for the months April to September, 1993-
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Figure 12.12: Summertime distribution of the temporal correlation between the ozone con-
centrations at K¨ onigstein and other stations in Germany for the diﬀerence
in mixing ratios between 08:00 and 16:00 CET. UBA data from 277 German
stations were used for the summer months April to September, 1993-1997.
correlation with K¨ onigstein is quite poor for all stations, with the region deﬁned by
rt > 0:7 encompassing only the stations in the Rhine-Main region. It appears that
the good regional representativity during the daytime is deﬁned primarily by factors
other than ozone production, such as mixing.
In summary, the temporal correlation between the ozone concentrations at
K¨ onigstein and other stations is signiﬁcantly correlated with distance from K¨ onigstein,
and this is most pronounced during the afternoon. This indicates that the wider re-
gional situation is of great importance to the daytime ozone concentration. The cor-
relation of rt with station altitude is quite poor, which reﬂects the strong dependence
on distance and indicates that altitude is a poor indicator for the change in concen-
tration over time. At night the relationship between rt and distance breaks down to a
large extent, although the eﬀect of atmospheric stratiﬁcation can be seen in a better
correlation with distance for stations at higher altitudes.12.5. CONCLUSION 195
12.5 Conclusion
The measurements of the ozone concentration from Kleiner Feldberg show that pho-
tochemical ozone production leads to a signiﬁcant local diurnal increase in ozone
concentrations during the summer months. Convective mixing and deposition also
play a role in determining the diurnal proﬁle of the ozone concentration, but the
importance of these processes varies somewhat for stations at diﬀerent altitudes, de-
pending on the local circulation patterns. The daily variation at hilltop stations such
as Kleiner Feldberg is less than at stations at lower altitude.
The day to day changes in the ozone concentration are controlled largely by pro-
cesses operating on a regional scale during the daytime. This can be seen by the highly
signiﬁcant correlation of ozone measurements made at K¨ onigstein with other stations
in the surrounding region, which extends to around 250 km in summer. This is prob-
ably due to strong horizontal and vertical mixing, and suggests that conditions only
change slowly with distance during the daytime. Production is probably inﬂuenced
more strongly during the daytime by the weakly changing regional weather patterns
than by local emissions, and this is reﬂected by the strong correlations of both O3 and
ROx concentrations with temperature. However, other factors besides photochemical
production appear to play a strong role in determining the spatial representativity.Chapter 13
Conclusion
The current work is an investigation into the eﬀect of peroxy radicals on the photo-
chemical production of ozone. Ozone is an important oxidant in the atmosphere which
is involved in the oxidation of a large number of compounds. This is important for the
self-cleansing of the atmosphere, but can also cause health problems in people and
animals and cause damage to plants, etc. Peroxy radicals are radical intermediates
in the oxidation of organic compounds, and contribute to an increase in the ozone
concentration in polluted air masses.
In order to investigate the complex interactions leading to ozone formation, a
series of ﬁeld measurements of O3, ROx and other relevant trace gases have been
carried out at Kleiner Feldberg and Hohenpeissenberg. The ROx measurements were
made using a chemical ampliﬁer, which was built for the purpose of carrying out
this research project. Supplementary measurement data were made available by the
HLUG and DWD.
These measurements show a number of plausible, yet complex, statistical relation-
ships between the relevant trace gases. The most signiﬁcant statistical relationship,
however, is the already well established correlation between the daily maximum tem-
perature and the maximum ozone concentration. Temperature was also very well
correlated with the ROx concentrations, and was found to be the best proxy for
describing the conditions necessary for photochemistry.
As a result, temperature was conﬁrmed as the most important parameter for
predicting the ozone concentration. A simple statistical ozone forecast based on tem-
perature and the ozone concentration on the previous day was able to explain about
80% of the variance in the observed maximum ozone concentration. The inclusion of
the peroxy radical concentration from the morning under consideration resulted in
only a very small improvement in the forecasted afternoon ozone concentration.
This tiny improvement does not justify using the ROx measurements on an opera-
tional basis, which would be associated with considerable additional eﬀort, for ozone
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forecasts on the basis of statistical or empirical models. These results suggest that
there is unlikely to be much improvement in the predictive ability of statistical models,
even when further trace gases are taken into account, and that future improvements
can best be achieved by moving to chemical models. Measurements of the ROx con-
centration may enhance the ability of chemical models to forecast ozone, however it
is likely that other parameters would initially prove to be of greater importance.
The photochemical production of ozone by ROx radicals nevertheless is one im-
portant factor which inﬂuences the ozone concentration. This photochemical ozone
production was calculated for 52 days with global radiation levels of over 600 W m¡2
on the basis of the reaction between ROx and NO. It was able to explain slightly
more than 20% of the variance in the increase in ozone during the day. The low level
of agreement can be attributed to the role of advection and changing conditions over
the course of the day. Average diurnal proﬁles of the photochemical ozone production
rate and the observed rate of change of the ozone concentration have a similar shape.
However, loss processes associated with the diurnal circulation pattern and deposition
cause a reduction in the observed rate of change in the ozone concentration. The aver-
age reduction at noontime was about 25%, when the photochemical ozone production
rate was at its maximum of approximately 5 ppbv h¡1. At night, the loss processes
resulted in a net loss of ozone at a rate of around 2 ppbv h¡1. The diﬀerence between
the photochemical ozone production rate and the observed rate of change of the ozone
concentration reached its maximum on the afternoon, which is consistent with the
behaviour of deposition and transport processes from the surrounding valleys.
The ROx measurements were also found to be consistent with the measurements of
the OH radical and VOCs at Hohenpeissenberg on the basis of simple radical balance
calculations. A steady state model was used to simulate the concentrations of OH and
ROx on the basis of the measured trace gas concentrations and the most important
sources and sinks for the respective radical.
The concentrations calculated using the model showed good overall agreement
with the observed radical concentrations, and most prominent features of the diurnal
proﬁles could be reproduced by the model. The results showed that the “recycling”
of the HO2 radical to OH by its reaction with NO is responsible for the high concen-
trations of OH in the late morning, which had previously been the subject of some
uncertainty. The reaction of the ROx radicals with NO was also found to be a major
factor in determining the shape of the diurnal proﬁle for the ROx concentration. This
reaction is most rapid during the morning, when NO has its maximum. As a result,
the build up of ROx on the morning is delayed and the maximum ROx concentration
is only reached at about 14:00, after this reaction becomes less important.
The oxidation of NMHCs is at the same time both the most important sink for OH
and the major source for ROx, and reached rates of nearly 35£106 molecule cm¡3 s¡1.
The presence of large isoprene and terpene concentrations at Hohenpeissenberg meant
that these compounds, isoprene in particular, dominated this process. The oxidation
of other trace gases, e.g. CO, CH4, H2 and H2O2, was much less signiﬁcant. Diﬀerences
between the calculated and observed concentrations on some days were interpreted199
to suggest that oxygenated VOCs may also be present in suﬃcient concentrations to
inﬂuence the observed concentrations. However, this needs to be conﬁrmed by actual
measurements of oxygenated VOCs and by more detailed chemical modelling.
The issue of the importance of photochemical ozone production on longer time
scales and a regional scale has also been addressed. Data from measurements of the
ozone concentration at stations in Germany have been analysed at various spatial and
temporal scales to determine the extent to which local ozone production is represen-
tative for events on a larger scale.
On a temporal scale, photochemical ozone production is considered to make a net
positive contribute to the ozone level for the period April to August. Comparison
of diurnal proﬁles with nearby stations show that these results are not only valid for
Kleiner Feldberg, but that during periods of intense photochemical ozone production,
daytime production rates are similar at stations at a range of altitudes and in diﬀerent
environments. The inﬂuence of layering was found to contribute to diﬀerences between
the diurnal proﬁles at the diﬀerent stations.
The spatial representativity of hourly ozone measurements was investigated us-
ing ozone measurement data from all of Germany which was supplied by UBA. The
relationship between the ozone concentration at a given station and the ozone con-
centration at K¨ onigstein was found to depend primarily on the distance of the station
from K¨ onigstein and the time of day. During the day, the relationship between the
correlation coeﬃcient and the distance of the station from K¨ onigstein was very strong,
and decreased slowly with distance. At night, however, no dependence on distance was
found, and the correlation coeﬃcient was generally low. This suggests that during the
day, mixing of the boundary layer, horizontal transport and the generally widespread
nature of high pressure systems contribute to establishing conditions which remain
similar over fairly large distances. At night, this pattern breaks down due to layering
of the lower troposphere, and regional diﬀerences become much more important. A
“characteristic distance” for this relationship was introduced and deﬁned as the dis-
tance at which the correlation between the measurements at a given station and at
K¨ onigstein explained less than 50% of the variation in the ozone concentration. This
was found to extend about 250 km from K¨ onigstein for the greater part of the daylight
hours in summer. For the whole year, the characteristic distance was even greater,
although the correlation coeﬃcients were in general lower. These results give added
conﬁdence that conditions necessary for ozone production and relevant for ROx chem-
istry are not only valid on a local scale, but have a wider signiﬁcance during summer
for regional processes.
In summary, the current study was able to conﬁrm the importance of the pho-
tochemical ozone production due to the presence of peroxy radicals during summer.
The measured ROx concentrations are consistent with our understanding of the at-
mospheric photochemistry, and with the results of a simple steady state model for OH200 CHAPTER 13. CONCLUSION
and ROx radicals. Nevertheless, despite the importance of ROx for the photochem-
ical production, the measurements did not enable an improved ozone forecast using
a simple statistical relationship for predicting the ozone concentration. This empha-
sises the limitations of the commonly used statistical approach to ozone prognosis,
and suggests that chemical modules may be required to achieve an improvement in
ozone forecasts.Zusammenfassung
Diese Studie liefert einen Beitrag zum Verst¨ andnis der Rolle der Perox-
yradikale bei der Produktion des troposph¨ arischen Ozons. Hierzu wurden
Messungen der Peroxyradikale, des Ozons und anderer wichtiger photo-
chemischer Spurengase am Kleinen Feldberg in Hessen und am Hohen-
peißenberg in Bayern vorgenommen. Dies erm¨ oglichte die Berechnung der
photochemischen Produktionsrate des Ozons, und den Vergleich mit der
gemessenen ¨ Anderung der Ozonkonzentration. Aufgrund der Messungen
am Kleinen Feldberg wurde ein einfaches statistisches Modell zur Vorher-
sage des Ozonmaximums erstellt. Eine Verbesserung dieses Modells durch
die Ber¨ ucksichtigung der ROx-Messungen am Vormittag konnte kaum
erzielt werden. Am Hohenpeißenberg wurden neben diesen Verbindungen
zus¨ atzlich auch das Hydroxyradikal (OH), ﬂ¨ uchtige organische Verbindun-
gen und eine Reihe anderer Komponenten gemessen. Die tageszeitliche En-
twicklung der OH- und Peroxyradikal-Konzentrationen wurde mit einem
Radikalbilanz-Modell berechnet. Die berechneten Konzentrationen stim-
men gut mit den beobachteten Konzentrationen ¨ uberein. Weiterhin wurde
die r¨ aumliche Repr¨ asentanz der Ozonmessungen untersucht. Dabei wurde
festgestellt, dass die Messungen des HLUG nahe K¨ onigstein im Taunus im
Sommer f¨ ur eine Region von etwa 200 km in Durchmesser repr¨ asentativ
sind.
Trotz seiner niedrigen Konzentration, spielt troposph¨ arisches Ozon eine wichtige
Rolle bei der Selbstreinigung der Atmosph¨ are. Andererseits, f¨ uhren erh¨ ohte Konzen-
trationen zu gesundheitlichen Beeintr¨ achtigungen beim Menschen und weiteren
Sch¨ aden an Pﬂanzen und Umwelt. Seit den F¨ unfzigern und Sechzigern Jahren
tritt dieses Problem infolge erh¨ ohter Emissionen von Stickoxiden und organischen
Verbindungen in vielen Regionen bei starker Sonneneinstrahlung auf. Die Anwe-
senheit von ﬂ¨ uchtigen organischen Verbindungen f¨ uhrt zu der Bildung von Perox-
yradikalen (ROx), die das normale photochemische Gleichgewicht zwischen Ozon und
Stickoxiden zu Gunsten erh¨ ohter Ozon-Konzentrationen verschieben. Diese ﬂ¨ uchtigen
organischen Verbindungen (kurz VOCs genannt, aus dem Englischen “volatile organic
compounds”), werden sowohl aus nat¨ urlichen als auch aus anthropogenen Quellen
emittiert.
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Peroxyradikale werden haupts¨ achlich durch die Oxidierung von VOCs durch die
Hydroxyradikale (OH), aber auch durch Ozon und das Nitratradikal, gebildet. Sie
reagieren mit NO und bilden NO2, das durch Photolyse Ozon bildet. Weitere Reak-
tionen f¨ uhren zu der Bildung von Nebenprodukten, die die Eﬃzienz der Ozonbildung
verringern, aber auch zur Bildung weiterer Peroxyradikale beitragen.
Die vorliegende Arbeit liefert einen Beitrag zum Verst¨ andnis dieses Themenge-
bietes. Es wurden an zwei Messorten Messungen einer breiten Palette von atmo-
sph¨ arischen Spurengasen durchgef¨ uhrt, um die Beziehungen und Wechselwirkungen
zwischen diesen Komponenten zu untersuchen.
Insbesondere werden nachstehende Fragen behandelt:
² Erm¨ oglicht die Kenntnis der Peroxyradikal-Konzentration eine Verbesserung der
t¨ aglichen Ozonvorhersage?
² sind die Peroxyradikalmessungen am Hohenpeissenberg konsistent mit den Mes-
sungen anderer Spurenstoﬀe sind, u.a. des OH-Radikals und der VOCs?
² Sind lokale Messungen der Ozonkonzentration und Prozessstudien f¨ ur Ereignisse
auch im regionalen Maßstab repr¨ asentativ?
Messmethode
Zur Durchf¨ uhrung dieses Projektes wurde ein chemischer Verst¨ arker zur Messung
der Gesamt-Peroxyradikalkonzentration gebaut. Im Einlass des Ger¨ ates reagieren die
Peroxyradikale mit hinzugef¨ ugtem NO und produzieren NO2 und weitere Radikale,
z.B. OH und organische Oxy-Radikale. Diese weiteren Radikale werden gr¨ oßtenteils
in einer Reaktion mit zus¨ atzlich hinzugef¨ ugtem CO wieder in HO2 verwandelt, das
sich dann weiter mit NO reagieren kann. Dies f¨ uhrt zu einer Kettenreaktion, bei der
mehrere NO2-Molek¨ ule pro ROx-Radikal gebildet werden. Die Kettenreaktion wird
durch Verlust der Radikale durch Oberﬂ¨ achenreaktionen oder durch Schlussreaktio-
nen der Radikale untereinander beendet. Der Verst¨ arkungsfaktor entspricht die Ket-
tenl¨ ange (d.h. die pro Radikal gebildete Anzahl von NO2-Molek¨ ulen). Er wird durch
eine Kalibrierung des Ger¨ ates bestimmt, und liegt normalerweise im Bereich von 50-
100 NO2-Molek¨ ulen.
Das durch die Kettenreaktion produzierte NO2 sowie das zuvor bereits in der Luft-
probe enthaltene NO2 wird anschließend mit einem Luminoldetektor nachgewiesen.
In diesem Detektor reagiert NO2 in einer Chemilumineszenz-Reaktion mit einer Lu-
minoll¨ osung. Das bei dieser Reaktion emittierte Licht wird mit einem Photomultiplier
registriert.
Um zwischen NO2 (und Ozon) in der Hintergrundluft und NO2 aus der Oxidations-
reaktion mit ROx zu unterscheiden, wird das im Einlass zugef¨ ugte CO zwischen
zwei Zuf¨ uhrungspunkten im 30 Sek. Takt hin und her geschaltet. Dadurch wird die
Verst¨ arkung des Peroxyradikalsignals ein- und ausgeschaltet. Durch den Abzug des203
Hintergrundsignals vom Gesamtsignal erh¨ alt man schließlich das NO2-Signal, das auf-
grund der Peroxyradikale entsteht. Dieses Signal wird mit Hilfe des durch Kalibrierung
bekannten Verst¨ arkungsfaktors und der NO2-Empﬁndlichkeit des Detektors in die
Peroxyradikalkonzentration umgewandelt.
Um den Verst¨ arkungsfaktor zu bestimmen, wird das Ger¨ at bei kontinuierlichem
Betrieb mit HO2
1 einmal pro Woche kalibriert. Das Ger¨ at wird außerdem alle 2
Stunden in einem automatisierten Vorgang mit NO2 kalibriert. Zus¨ atzlich wird die
Linearit¨ at des Detektors in unregelm¨ aßigen Abst¨ anden ¨ uberpr¨ uft.
Aufgrund des indirekten Messverfahrens misst das Meßger¨ at die ¨ aquivalente
HO2-Konzentration, die die beobachtete Menge an NO2 erzeugen w¨ urde. Weil die
tats¨ achlich vorhandenen ROx-Radikale teilweise unterschiedliche physikochemische
Eigenschaften haben, ist dieser Meßwert nur eine Ann¨ aherung zum “wahren” Wert.
Ergebnisse andere Autoren zeigen, dass unter Tageslichtbedingungen dennoch mehr
als 90% der Radikale erfaßt werden. Messungen in der N¨ ahe von starken biogenen
Quellen k¨ onnen aber zur Untersch¨ atzung der Gesamtkonzentration f¨ uhren.
Der Verst¨ arkungsfaktor ist von der Konzentration des atmosph¨ arischen Wasser-
dampfes abh¨ angig. Der in trockener Luft bestimmte Kalibrierfaktor muss deshalb in
Bezug auf diese Querempﬁndlichkeit korrigiert werden.
Die Pr¨ azision des Messger¨ ates wurde aus einer Analyse der Kalibrierdaten auf etwa
10% und die Genauigkeit auf etwa 22% in trockener Luft gesch¨ atzt. Unsicherheiten in
der Abh¨ angigkeit des Verst¨ arkungsfaktors von der Wasserdampfkonzentration f¨ uhren
zu einer Minderung der Pr¨ azision. Nach Ber¨ ucksichtigung dieser zus¨ atzliche Unsicher-
heit, betr¨ agt die Pr¨ azision der Messungen etwa 61% bei 50% relativer Feuchte, und
70% bei 60% relativer Feuchte.
In den Sommermonaten der beiden Jahre 1998 und 1999 wurden Messungen
am Taunus Observatorium der Universit¨ at Frankfurt auf dem Kleinen Feldberg
durchgef¨ uhrt. Neben der Peroxyradikalmessungen wurden Messungen von Stickox-
iden mit einem hochempﬁndlichen Analyseger¨ at der Firma EcoPhysics durchgef¨ uhrt.
Weitere Messungen wurden vom Hessischen Landesamt f¨ ur Umwelt und Geologie
(HLUG) und dem Deutschen Wetterdienst (DWD) zur Verf¨ ugung gestellt.
Im Rahmen einer Messkampagne im Juni/Juli 2000 am Meteorologischen Observa-
torium Hohenpeißenberg (MOHp) fanden weitere Messungen statt. Dort waren neben
den ROx-Messungen Messdaten der GAW-Station des DWDs zur Auswertung und In-
terpretation verf¨ ugbar. Als Teil des normalen Messbetriebes werden am MOHp die
Konzentrationen von OH, eine Reihe von VOCs, und anderen relevanten Spurengasen
bestimmt.
1als repr¨ asentatives Peroxyradikal. Alle Konzentrationen sind daher als ¨ aquivalente HO2-
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Messergebnisse
Die Messungen am Taunus Observatorium fanden in den Monaten Juli bis Septem-
ber der Jahren 1998 und 1999 statt. F¨ ur den gesamten Zeitraum wurden mittlere
Tagesg¨ ange f¨ ur ROx, O3, PAN und Stickoxide berechnet. Alle untersuchten Kompo-
nenten zeigen an ausgepr¨ agte Tagesg¨ ange. Das Mischungsverh¨ altnis des Ozons erre-
icht ein Maximum von ca. 65 ppbv zwischen 14 und 17 Uhr MEZ. Der Tagesgang des
mittleren ROx-Mischungsverh¨ altnisses zeigt am Vormittag einen langsamen Anstieg.
Das Maximum von durchschnittlich etwa 20 pptv wird um etwa 14:00 MEZ erreicht.
Danach geht das Mischungsverh¨ altnis auf ein mittleres n¨ achtliches Minimum von 2-3
pptv zur¨ uck. Der Tagesgang des NO-Mischungsverh¨ altnisses zeigt ein Maximum am
Vormittag. Durch die Reaktion des NO mit ROx f¨ uhrt dies zu dem beobachteten
langsamen Anstieg der ROx-Werte.
Um ein Hinweis auf den Einﬂuß anthropogener Emissionen zu bekommen, wurde
Der Wochengang von Ozon, ROx und NOx ebenfalls untersucht. Der Wochengang
des Ozons zeigt einen signiﬁkanten Anstieg am Wochenende. Dagegen nimmt die
Konzentration der Stickoxide am Wochenende ab, bedingt durch einen niedrigeren
Ausstoß von Verkehr und Industrie. Der Wochengang f¨ ur ROx zeigt einen geringen
R¨ uckgang gegen Mitte der Woche. Da die ROx Vorl¨ aufer sowohl von biogenen als auch
von anthropogenen Ursprungs sind, wird ein Wocheneﬀekt der anthopogenen Emis-
sionen m¨ oglicherweise durch die biogenen Emissionen maskiert. Da einem Anstieg
des Mischungsverh¨ altnisses der ROx-Radikale weitgehend ausbleibt, widerspricht auf
dem ersten Blick die Zunahme des Ozonmischungsverh¨ altnisses am Wochenende dem
beobachteten R¨ uckgang vom Mischungsverh¨ altniss der Stickoxide. NOx und ROx sind
die wichtigsten Ozonvorl¨ aufer. Dies ist aber durch Modellergebnisse von verschiede-
nen Autoren erkl¨ arbar. Sie zeigen, dass eine Minderung der NOx-Emissionen zuerst
zu einer Zunahme der Ozonkonzentration f¨ uhrt, wenn die NOx-Konzentration ¨ uber
einem gewissen Schwellenwert liegt. Dieser Zustand wird als VOC-limitiert beze-
ichnet, da nur VOC-Minderungsmaßnahmen eine sofortigen Minderung des Ozon-
pegels bewirken. Die Meßergebnisse deuten darauf hin, dass am Kleinen Feldberg
eine solche Situation vorgefunden wurde. Dies deutet darauf hin, dass eine Ozon-
minderungsstrategie in erster Linie auf einer Minderung der VOC Emissionen zielen
sollte.
Die statistischen Beziehungen zwischen den verschiedenen meteorologischen und
luftchemischen Parametern wurden untersucht. Das Datenmaterial der beiden Jahre
enth¨ alt eine Reihe plausibler statistischer Beziehungen, die mit bekannten Charak-
teristika des photochemischen Systems konsistent sind.
Die Tagestemperatur ist die f¨ ur die Ozon- und ROx-Konzentrationen bei weitem
wichtigste Einﬂussgr¨ oße. Sowohl das Tagesmaximum des Ozonmischungsverh¨ altnisses
als auch das mittlere ROx-Mischungsverh¨ altnis sind mit dem Maximum der Tagestem-
peratur gut korreliert (r = 0.856 f¨ ur O3; r = 0.715 f¨ ur ROx). Beide Spurengase werden
w¨ ahrend Wetterlagen mit hoher Sonneneinstrahlung produziert, die auch mit h¨ oheren
Temperaturen verbunden sind. Die Temperatur ist daher die beste Ersatzgr¨ oße f¨ ur205
photochemische Vorg¨ ange.
Auf der Grundlage der Messungen am Kleinen Feldberg wurde ein ein-
faches statistisches Modell zur Vorhersage des Ozonmaximums erstellt. Durch
die Ber¨ ucksichtigung der ROx-Messungen am Vormittag konnte nur eine geringe
Verbesserung dieses Modells kaum erzielt werden. Mit den Parametern Temperatur
und Ozonkonzentration am Vortag konnte das statische Modell bereits 80% der Vari-
ation der Ozonkonzentration erkl¨ aren. Die zus¨ atzliche Ber¨ ucksichtigung von ROx-
Messungen und der berechneten Ozonbildung am Vormittag f¨ uhrte lediglich zu einer
Verbesserung der erkl¨ arten Varianz um 0.5%. Diese minimale Verbesserung recht-
fertigt den Einsatz des mit den erheblichen Aufwand verbundenen ROx-Messger¨ ates
zu diesem Zweck nicht. Diese Ergebnisses deuten daraufhin, dass eine Verbesserung
solcher statistischen Modellen durch zus¨ atzliche Spurengasmessungen relativ un-
wahrscheinlich ist. Weitere Verbesserung der Ozonvorhersagen wird eher durch den
Einsatz von gekoppelten chemischen Modellen zu erreichen sein.
Die Ozonbildungsrate auf Basis der Reaktion zwischen ROx und NO wurde f¨ ur
Tage mit einem Maximum der Globalstrahlung ¨ uber 600 W m¡2 berechnet. Die Rolle
des NO2, das als Reservoir f¨ ur das Ozon dient, wurde bei der Berechnung der Ozonbil-
dungsrate ber¨ ucksichtigt. Der beobachtete Ozonanstieg wurde dann mit der ¨ uber die
Zeit integrierten Bildungsrate verglichen. Obwohl die ¨ Ubereinstimmung an manchen
Tagen recht gut war, ist der Korrelationskoeﬃzient f¨ ur den Gesamtdatensatz niedrig
(r = 0.46). Dieses Ergebnis best¨ atigt, dass neben der lokalen Ozonbildung andere
Prozesse eine wichtige Rolle f¨ ur die Ozonkonzentration spielen.
Die beobachtete ¨ Anderung des Ozonmischungsverh¨ altnisses wurde mit dem
gemittelten berechneten Tagesgang der Ozonbildungsrate verglichen. Die beiden
Tagesg¨ ange haben eine ¨ ahnliche Form, aber die eingetretenen ¨ Anderungsraten der
Ozonkonzentration sind niedriger als die berechneten Ozonbildungsraten. Die Ozon-
bildungsrate lag bei etwa 5 ppbv h¡1 um die Mittagszeit, w¨ ahrend die beobachtete
¨ Anderung des Ozonmischungsverh¨ altnisses bei etwa 3.5 ppbv h¡1 lag. Der Unterschied
zwischen den beiden Kurven ist durch Verlustprozesse, wie z.B. trockene Deposition
und Advektion, die nicht ber¨ ucksichtigt wurden, zu erkl¨ aren. Am Abend ¨ uberwiegen
die Verlustprozesse. Zu dieser Zeit werden etwa 2 ppbv O3 pro Stunde abgebaut.
Die Messkampagne am MOHp hatte als Hauptziel, eine Radikalbilanz f¨ ur OH
und ROx aufzustellen. Hierzu wurden w¨ ahrend einer Sch¨ onwetterepisode ¨ uber vier
Tage zus¨ atzliche VOC-Messungen vorgenommen. F¨ ur diese Messtage wurde ein auf
der Annahme des lokalen photostation¨ aren Gleichgewichts der Radikale basierendes
Modell der Radikal-Konzentration erstellt. Mit Hilfe der Quellen un Senken enthal-
tende Bilanzgleichung wird dann die Konzentration des Radikals zum Zeitpunkt t
bestimmt. Die Annahme eines photochemischen Gleichgewichts ist f¨ ur OH ¨ uber dem
ganzen Zeitraum erf¨ ullt, w¨ ahrend f¨ ur ROx sie nur tags¨ uber g¨ ultig ist.
Die Modellergebnisse stimmten im allgemeinen sehr gut mit den Messungen
¨ uberein. Allerdings wurde die OH-Konzentration an den beiden Tagen 18. und 19.
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10:00 MEZ am 19.06 7.29£106 Molek¨ ule cm¡3. Sie wurde um 60% von dem Mod-
ell ¨ ubersch¨ atzt, was durch den Einﬂuss oxygenierter VOCs erkl¨ art werden kann. Als
Stellvertreter f¨ ur diese nicht gemessenen Verbindungen wurde Formaldehyd (HCHO)
in einem Mischungsverh¨ altnis von 3 ppbv angenommen. Diese Annahme f¨ uhrte an
den zwei Tagen zu einer besseren ¨ Ubereinstimmung der Spitzenwerten der OH-
Konzentration. Im obengenannten Beispiel erniedrigte sich der berechnete Wert auf
8.6£106 Molek¨ ule cm¡3, und liegt somit nur 20% ¨ uber dem gemessenen Wert. Der
zeitliche Verlauf vom Mischungsverh¨ altnis der ROx-Radikale wurde sehr gut model-
liert.
Die verschiedenen Senk- und Quellterme konnte mit dem Modell abgesch¨ atzt wer-
den. Dies zeigt, dass das sogenannte “Recycling” der HO2-Radikale (die Reaktion
zwischen HO2 und NO) die wichtigste Quelle f¨ ur OH und die wichtigste Senke f¨ ur
ROx ist. Durch die erh¨ ohte NO-Konzentration am Vormittag wird HO2 sehr schnell
in OH umgewandelt, das wiederum f¨ ur die VOC-Oxidation und ROx-Bildung ver-
antwortlich ist. An Tagen mit niedrigerer NO-Konzentration, war der Beitrag der
prim¨ aren OH-Produktion durch die Photolyse von Ozon ¨ ahnlich groß wie der Beitrag
aus dem “Recycling” von HO2. Die wichtigste Senke von OH ist die Oxidation der
Nicht-Methan-Kohlenwasserstoﬀe, gefolgt von der Oxidation von HCHO, CO, und an-
deren Spurengasen. NO2-Oxidation kann eine wichtige OH-Senke w¨ ahrend Episoden
mit h¨ oherer NO2-Belastung sein.
Die OH-Quelltermen sind gleichzeitig die bedeutendsten ROx-Senken, und
umgekehrt die OH-Senken die wichtigsten Quellen f¨ ur ROx. Als zus¨ atzliche Senken
wurden die Reaktionen der Peroxyradikale miteinander ber¨ ucksichtigt, wobei die
wichstigste dieser Reaktionen die zwischen HO2 und RO2 ist. Diese Reaktionen sind
nur am Nachmittag von Bedeutung. Am Nachmittag verliert die Reaktion mit NO we-
gen abnehmender NO-Konzentration an Wichtigkeit. Die Oxidation von VOCs durch
Ozon und das Nitrat-Radikal wurde nicht ber¨ ucksichtigt.
Um die Rolle der photochemischen Ozonproduktion auf regionaler Skala zu unter-
suchen, wurden die Ozonmessungen des HLUG f¨ ur Hessen, und des Umweltbunde-
samtes f¨ ur ganz Deutschland statistisch untersucht. Diese Untersuchung erfolgte auf
unterschiedlichen zeitlichen und r¨ aumlichen Skalen.
Der mittlere Tagesgang der Ozonkonzentration am Kleinen Feldberg f¨ ur jedes
Kalendermonat zeigt wie erwartet, dass die photochemische Produktion w¨ ahrend
der Sommermonate am wichtigsten ist. Diese Signatur der photochemischen Ozonbil-
dung wird auch im Winter beobachtet. Die Hintergrundkonzentration f¨ ur das ganze
Jahr am Kleinen Feldberg betrug etwa 68 ¹g m¡3. Die Monatsmittelwerte f¨ ur den
Zeitraum April bis August lagen alle ¨ uber diesem Wert, was auf eine Netto-Produktion
in diesen Monaten hindeutet. M¨ arz und September sind nach diesem Kriterium
¨ Ubergangsmonate, w¨ ahrend Oktober bis Februar zu einem Netto-Abbau von Ozon
beitragen. Die Hintergrundkonzentration f¨ ur den Kleinen Feldberg war ¨ ahnlich wie
anderen hessischen Waldstationen.
Die Ozon-Messdaten von 277 deutschen Messstationen wurden mit den an einer
Waldmessstelle nahe K¨ onigstein gemessenen Ozonwerten korreliert. Um ein Maß f¨ ur207
die r¨ aumliche Variation der Korrelationsg¨ ute zu bestimmen, wurde untersucht, wie
diese Korrelationskoeﬃzient von der Entfernung der Station von K¨ onigstein abh¨ angt.
Die St¨ arke der Korrelation nimmt mit der Entfernung der betrachteten Station von
K¨ onigstein ab. Es zeigte sich allerdings ein stark tageszeitlich abh¨ angige Zusammen-
hang zwischen den Korrelationskoeﬃzient und der Entfernung der behandelten Sta-
tion von der Referenzstation K¨ onigstein. Tags¨ uber war die Zusammenhang mit der
Entfernung sehr ausgepr¨ agt, dagegen nachts sehr gering. Dies kann man auf eine gute
Durchmischung und r¨ aumliche Homogenit¨ at der bodennahen Schicht w¨ ahrend des
Tages zur¨ uckf¨ uhren.
Ein Maß f¨ ur die r¨ aumliche Repr¨ asentanz der lokalen Messungen wurde mit Hilfe
des Konzeptes der “charakteristischen Entfernung” deﬁniert. Diese wurde als jene
Entfernung von K¨ onigstein deﬁniert, ab der der Korrelationskoeﬃzient einer mittlere
Station mit K¨ onigstein unter 0.7 sank. Nach dieser Deﬁnition ist K¨ onigstein im Som-
mer tags¨ uber f¨ ur ein Gebiet von etwa 250 km Durchmesser repr¨ asentativ. ¨ Uber das
ganze Jahr ist es f¨ ur ein noch gr¨ oßeres Gebiet, von bis zu 550 km, repr¨ asentativ.
Dies ist vermutlich auf st¨ arkere Durchmischung, bzw. Homogenit¨ at, und geringere
photochemische Produktion im Winter zur¨ uckzuf¨ uhren. Diese Ergebnisse deuten da-
rauf hin, dass die Prozesse, die einen wichtigen Einﬂuss auf die Ozonkonzentration
aus¨ uben, auf regionalen Skalen von einigen hundert Kilometern aktiv sind (z.B. an
große Hochdruckgebiete gebunden sind).
Zusammenfassend l¨ asst sich sagen, dass die photochemische Produktion von
Ozon durch Peroxyradikale im Sommerhalbjahr ein sehr wichtiger Prozess ist. Die
gemessene Peroxyradikalkonzentrationen sind mit den aufgrund der chemischen Ox-
idation der VOCs durch OH berechneten Konzentrationen konsistent. Die Perox-
yradikale sind aufgrund ihrer Reaktion mit NO die Ursache der erh¨ ohten som-
merlichen Ozonkonzentrationen. Obwohl die Peroxyradikal-Konzentationen f¨ ur die
chemische Modellierung von Bedeutung sind, tragen Peroxyradikalmessungen nur
wenig zu einer Verbesserung der Qualit¨ at von kurzfristigen statistischen Ozonprog-
nosen bei. Eine Verbesserung der Ozonprognosen ist daher erst mit dem Einsatz von
chemischen Modellen zu erwarten.Appendix
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Description of system software
Two programmes were custom written for controlling the operation of the chemical
ampliﬁer (CA) and for converting the signal data into an ROx signal. The control and
data collection programme, rox.exe, is responsible for the CA operation, collection
and averaging of the signal output, and saving the data to a data ﬁle. The second
programme, modsig.exe, is used to extract the calibration data from the data ﬁle
and to demodulate the CA output data.
A.1 Control and data collection programme:
rox.exe
The programme rox.exe is written in Quick Basic, a compiled Basic version, for use
under DOS on a 80386-based computer (or higher). A simpliﬁed version with reduced
functionality (286rox.exe), was used temporarily during 1995 on a 80286 computer,
but will not be described here.
The programme has a modular design, with separate modules controlling the
input/output operations. This allows additional modules for other ADC and control
cards to be added with only a minimum of change to the core programme. Modules
for the Keithley ADC-16 16-bit ADC card, Meilhaus ME-26 12-bit ADC card and
a Data Translation DT-2801A data collection unit have been tested. However, only
the 16 bit ADC-16 proved suitable for use with the CA. Due to the large background
signal, the 12 bit ADC did not have adequate resolution to diﬀerentiate between the
two signal modes.
The basic function of the programme is outlined sequentially below:
² Programme details, including version number, are shown on the ﬁrst screen.
² The programme allows the control system to be conﬁgured according to the
current ADC settings and timing requirements. The conﬁguration details are
initially stored in an ASCII ﬁle named (rox.cfg) in the main directory (c:\).
If this ﬁle is not found then the programme asks the operator for the required
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Figure A.1: Screen shot of the conﬁguration screen of rox.exe. Settings for the ADC and
timing can be altered here.
parameters (default settings can be chosen). The conﬁguration screen is shown
in Figure A.11. It allows the option of changing the settings, and if this option is
taken a screen showing the current conﬁguration appears and allows individual
parameters to be changed.
² The address registers of the ADC to be used are initialised on the basis of
the conﬁguration parameters, as are the variables for controlling the input and
output.
² The default address for the output ﬁle is then shown and the ﬁle name can be
changed if desired. The default ﬁle name is “DDMMHHmm.rox”, where DD = date,
MM = month, and HHmm is the start time in hour and minutes. The default
path for the output data is stored in the conﬁguration ﬁle. Data can also be
stored on a second data carrier.
² The ﬁles are initialised, and a short pause allows an opportunity for the gas
ﬂows, peristaltic pump and PMT power supply to be checked.
² The programme commences the measurement cycle and data collection. Data
is output to the monitor as well as being written to disk every half cycle to
1The screen shots are currently all in German, as the CA was built under contract to the HLUG,
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avoid data loss during a power outage. A signal is sent to the valve controller
in the inlet to switch the valve position every 30 seconds. Data continues to be
collected for a few seconds after switching (as the inﬂuence of the changed gas
ﬂows do not reach the detector for around 5-6 seconds). Data collection is then
interrupted for several seconds (default value is ﬁve seconds) to allow gas ﬂows
to stabilise. During this pause, the data is averaged and the result is written
to disk together with the time and date, the valve settings (denoted by 0 or
-1), the standard error in the mean, the number of data points used to obtain
the average, and the ﬂow rate of gas through the detector. Data collection is
recommenced after an appropriate time interval. An example of the data output
for one complete cycle for 1 July 1999 is as follows:
“07-01-1999 00:19:01 -1 +0.98899 +0.00082 251 +2.0201
07-01-1999 00:19:31 0 +0.99185 +0.00052 251 +2.0178”
² Every two hours the system runs an automated calibration procedure as de-
scribed in Section 7.2.1. Switching of the CO and synthetic air ﬂows at the inlet
is interrupted during the calibration, and a signal is sent to the ACU to allow
NO2 containing air from two permeation tubes to either join the main gas ﬂow
to the detector or to be vented (see Section 7.2.1). This allows the CA to run
through a series of 2n calibration points, where n is the number of permeation
tubes used. Data is collected and written to disk as above. The start and end
of the calibration is demarcated by a text to that eﬀect in the output ﬁle. The
valve setting is also stored to disk by saving the binary value stored in the
register controlling the valves (values are -1 to -2n).
² The timer for the automated calibration procedure can be switched oﬀ at any
stage by use of the function key “F5”. Pressing “F5” a second time restarts the
timer.
² The automated calibration procedure can be started at any time by using the
function key “F4”. This also restarts the timer.
² A new ﬁle is started at the end of each day, and at each new start. The new ﬁle
name is selected according to the default settings.
² The programme can be stopped at any time by using the function key “F3”.
After double-checking that the programme should be ended, any remaining
data is written to disk and the ﬁles are closed before control is returned to the
operating system.
An entry in the “autoexec.bat” ﬁle ensures that the system starts automatically
at each reboot, ensuring that the system restarts after a power outage. In such a
case, the programme moves automatically through the startup procedure if there
is no keyboard input for about one minute. This allows the system to restart even
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Figure A.2: Screen shot of the main window of demod.exe. Files can be selected (or dese-
lected) and options changed by selecting the appropriate buttons.
A.2 Signal demodulation programme: modsig.exe
The programme for analysing the data ﬁle from the CA and demodulating the signal
is written in C/C++ using Borland C/C++ Developer 5.0. It is designed for use
under the Microsoft Windows 95 operating system (or higher) and uses the Object
Windows Library 5 (OWL5) to provide the necessary Windows functionality.
The C++ extension to C is an object oriented programming (OOP) language
and uses objects to represent both data and the windows used for the graphical user
interface. Objects are implementations of classes and consist of both data elements
and the associated methods to process the data. The programme has a modular
design, whereby each of the classes is saved in a separate ﬁle. Some classes are used for
processing the data, while others are concerned with implementation of the Windows
interface. Table A.2 provides a list of the ﬁles and the functionality of the associated
classes. Figure A.4 shows the classes used in the programme and their functional
relationship to one another.
The programme’s functions and features are as follows:
² The initial window of the programme contains a main text window and a seriesA.2. SIGNAL DEMODULATION PROGRAMME: MODSIG.EXE 215
Figure A.3: Screen shot of the conﬁguration window of demod.exe. The option for using
an average over x hours as a rejection criteria has not yet been implemented.
of buttons allowing ﬁles to be added or removed from the list of ﬁles to be pro-
cessed, the conﬁguration options to be changed, and the processing procedure
to be started. This window is shown in Figure A.22. The programme can also
be ended from this window. If the selected ﬁles have not yet been processed,
the operator is asked whether or not the programme is to be ended.
² The button labelled “Optionen” allows the programme conﬁguration to be al-
tered. Figure A.3 shows the conﬁguration window. The current settings are
shown when the window is initially opened. Options are selected by clicking on
the appropriate item3.
² The rejection criterium (Ausschlusskriterium) is used to determine whether a
data point is potentially an outlier due to an excessively noisy background
signal, and whether or not it should be rejected. The average diﬀerence between
successive background data points is calculated for the night-time or daytime
2The programme uses German for its text output, so that all screen shots are consequently also
in German.
3The option allowing averages over several hours to be used as the basis for the rejection criterium
has not yet been fully implemented.216 APPENDIX A. DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM SOFTWARE
period of interest. This is then used as a reference value for each data point. If
the background diﬀerence for a given data point exceeds three times the average
diﬀerence for the relevant time interval, then that data point is rejected.
² The option “inverted Signal” is provided to allow data ﬁles for which the inlet
was incorrectly connected to be processed properly. In such cases the the back-
ground and ampliﬁed signals are reversed. This option allows the signal to be
correctly demodulated by interpreting the valve settings appropriately.
² The demodulated data can be converted to an NO2 concentration on the basis of
the automated calibration data (option: “V-Signal in NO2-Signal umwandeln”).
² The output ﬁles for the processed data can also be selected: the demodulated
data as one minute values (*.dem) and/or averaged over a prescribed time
interval (*.mx, where x is the number of minutes), and the calibration data
(*.kal). If the data is to be averaged over several minutes, then a further
rejection criterium can also be selected. In this case, points which lie further
than 5¾ from the average day or night time concentration are rejected.
² The ﬁles to be processed can be selected by clicking the appropriate button
from the main window. Multiple ﬁles can be selected in the order in which they
are to be processed.
² The selected ﬁles are processed by clicking the appropriate button or menu item.
A window showing the processing status is opened, and the processing procedure
can then be started from this window. The ﬁle name of the ﬁle containing data
on the permeation rates of the NO2 sources is requested ﬁrst. The calibration
data is then interpreted using the permeation rates supplied by this ﬁle. The
data ﬁles are then input sequentially and the calibration data is evaluated. After
each stage of the analysis, the ﬁle name to be used for the corresponding output
ﬁle is requested and the output is saved in an ASCII ﬁle.
² Data from the automated calibration procedure is marked in the ﬁle by the
text ``NO2-Eichung''. When the programme detects this marker while reading
data from the ﬁle, the following data points are read into an object containing
a dynamic data structure for calibration data. This continues until the text
marker ``NO2-Eichung zur Ende'' is encountered. Each data point is then
associated with the appropriate NO2 concentration and a linear ﬁt is passed
through the ensemble. The resulting parameters, slope and associated error of
the linear ﬁt, intercept and associated error, coeﬃcient of determination (r2),
and its conﬁdence limits are returned to the calling object, and, depending on
the selected output options, written in an output ﬁle.
² The calibration data is smoothed using a weighted three point running mean
before being used to convert the demodulated signal to an NO2 signal. This isA.2. SIGNAL DEMODULATION PROGRAMME: MODSIG.EXE 217
to remove extreme values which may be due to changes in the NO2 background
during the calibration.
² Data from all the data ﬁles to be processed are read into a dynamic mem-
ory structure before demodulation. On the basis of the valve settings, the data
points are identiﬁed as belonging to either background or measurement modes.
The background mode points immediately before and after a given measure-
ment mode point are averaged, and then subtracted from the respective data
point. The resulting data point represents the demodulated data point. After
the entire data set has been demodulated, the rejection criterium can be invoked
to determine if any points should be rejected from the data set. The signal is
then converted into an NO2 signal, if required. The slope of the calibration line
is used to convert the voltage signal into the equivalent mixing ratio of NO2.
² The resulting data is then written in text ﬁles according to the selected output
options.
² Control is returned to the main window after data processing is completed.
Other ﬁles or conﬁguration settings can then be selected and the procedure can
then be repeated.
Table A.1: List of the project, resource and help ﬁles required for compiling modsig.exe.
The project ﬁles contain details necessary for the administration of the project.
The resource ﬁles contain the windows resources necessary for a Windows95
application. The help ﬁles contain the text and details necessary for the creation
of a Windows help ﬁle.
File name Description
Project files
modsig.ide project details necessary for administration of the project, for com-
piling the executable ﬁle and for using the Borland Integrated De-
velopment Environment
modsig.def deﬁnitions necessary for the Compiler
Resource files
modsgapp.rc contains details of the resources required for compiling the Windows
executable ﬁle.
modsgapp.rh text ﬁle containing deﬁnitions of parameters necessary for compi-
lation of the resources.
help.cur help cursor
help.bmp bitmap for the help button
select.bmp bitmap for the select button
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Continuation of Table A.1
File name Description
options.bmp bitmap for the options button
verarb.bmp bitmap for the button to commence processing
modsig.ico icon for the Windows application
Help files
modsig.hpj main help ﬁle for the application. Contains the necessary details for
compiling the help ﬁle.
mainhelp.rtf source text for help ﬁle
toolbar.rtf source text for help ﬁle
keys.rtf source text for help ﬁle
Table A.2: List of the source text ﬁles required for compiling modsig.exe. The ﬁles contain
code for the classes and the functionality of the classes associated with each ﬁle
is described. The source text is contained in the *.cpp ﬁles, and declarations in
the associated header ﬁles with suﬃx *.h.
File name Class name Description
modsgapp.cpp
modsgapp.h
TModsigApp main application; initiates the setting up
of the Windows environment, tool bars and
help. Creates a TModsigDlgClient object.
continued over...
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Figure A.4: Main classes used in demod.exe and their functional relationships. Additional
classes necessary for the windows interface are not portrayed. Auxiliary classes
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Continuation of Table A.2
File name Class name Description
modsgdlgc.cpp
modsgdlgc.h
TModsigDlgClient constructs and manages the main window
(see Figure A.2); responds to commands.
Keeps track of the options and the list of ﬁles
to be processed.
mdsgoptn.cpp
mdsgoptn.h
TModSigOptions constructs and manages the options window
(see Figure A.3), including changing the op-
tions. The options are passed as ﬂags to the
parent object (TModsigDlgClient) on destruc-
tion.
mdsgabtd.cpp
mdsgabtd.h
TModsigAboutDlg displays information about the programme.
Called by the main TModsigApp object.
modsgprc.cpp
modsgprc.h
TModsigProc processes the ﬁle data and displays the
progress in a separate window. Reads data
from the necessary ﬁles and creates the ap-
propriate objects for demodulation of the sig-
nal (ModsigDemod or analysis of the calibra-
tion data (ModsigCal. Controls the various
steps in the demodulation and receives the
data from ModsigDemod for output in ﬁles.
Called by TModsigDlgClient.
modsgdem.cpp
modsigdem.h
ModsigDemod stores the signal data and carries out the pro-
cessing of the data: demodulation, applica-
tion of the rejection criteria, and conversion
to a NO2 signal. Controlled by TModsigProc,
to which it passes the processed data for stor-
age. Called by TModsigProc.
modsgcal.cpp
modsgcal.h
korrel.cpp
ModsigCal stores and processes the data from the auto-
mated calibration process. Data is passed to
TModsigProc to allow conversion of the sig-
nal to an NO2 signal and output of the data
in a ﬁle. Called by TModsigProc.
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Continuation of Table A.2
File name Class name Description
dzstring.cpp
dzstring.h
TDoubleNullString extracts multiple ﬁle names from the string
returned by the ﬁle open dialogue. Called by
TModsigDlgClient.
misc.cpp text code for miscellaneous functions.
param.cpp deﬁnitions for parameters used in calcula-
tions in the programme.Appendix B
Data for 1998
This appendix presents graphically all meteorological parameters and the mixing
ratios of total ROx, O3, NOx, PAN and SO2 for each of the summer months June to
September, 1998, as measured on Kleiner Feldberg. The following table summarises
the data sources. The relative humidity data from the HLUG were used in preference
to the DWD data due to the closer proximity of the HLUG site to the measurement
site for atmospheric components. Comparison of the two data series for RH showed a
signiﬁcant discrepancy between them, whereas for all other parameters the diﬀerences
between data from the two data sources lay within measurement errors.
Table B.1: List of data sources for meteorological data and atmospheric component mea-
surements. Parameters/components marked with a star were only used to ﬁll
gaps in the data series from another data source.
Data Source Parameters/Components Comments
DWD air pressure, temperature, dew point
temperature, wind direction and speed,
precipitation, visibility
10 min. ave.
total sunlight hours Daily total
HLUG temperature¤, relative humidity, wind
direction¤, wind speed¤, global radia-
tion, ozone, NOy, SO2
¤
30 min. ave.
IMG Actinic Flux (jO1D), jNO2, total ROx,
NO, NO2
10 min. ave., original
data 1 min.
Met. Consult PAN One sample is taken ev-
ery ten minutes.
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Figure B.1: Meteorological data for June, 1998, at Kleiner Feldberg.223
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Figure B.2: Mixing ratios for measured components for June, 1998, at Kleiner Feldberg.
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Figure B.3: Meteorological data for July, 1998, at Kleiner Feldberg.225
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Figure B.4: Mixing ratios for measured components for July, 1998, at Kleiner Feldberg.
Ozone (where indicated), NOx(where indicated or identiﬁed as HLUG), and
SO2 data are 30 minute averages from the HLUG network.226 APPENDIX B. DATA FOR 1998
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Figure B.5: Meteorological data for August, 1998, at Kleiner Feldberg.227
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Figure B.7: Meteorological data for September, 1998, at Kleiner Feldberg.229
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Figure B.8: Mixing ratios for measured components for September, 1998, at Kleiner
Feldberg.Appendix C
Data for 1999
This appendix presents graphically all meteorological parameters and the mixing
ratios of total ROx, O3, NOx, PAN and SO2 for each of the summer months June to
September, 1999, as measured on Kleiner Feldberg. The following table summarises
the data sources. The relative humidity data from the HLUG were used in preference
to the DWD data due to the closer proximity of the HLUG site to the measurement
site for atmospheric components. Comparison of the two data series for RH showed a
signiﬁcant discrepancy between them, whereas for all other parameters the diﬀerences
between data from the two data sources lay within measurement errors.
Table C.1: List of data sources for meteorological data and atmospheric component mea-
surements. Parameters/components marked with a star were only used to ﬁll
gaps in the data series from another data source.
Data Source Parameters/Components Comments
DWD air pressure, temperature, dew point
temperature, wind direction and speed,
precipitation, visibility
10 min. ave.
total sunlight hours Daily total
HLUG temperature¤, relative humidity, wind
direction¤, wind speed¤, global radia-
tion, ozone, NOy, SO2
¤
30 min. ave.
IMG Actinic Flux (jO1D), jNO2, total ROx,
NO, NO2
10 min. ave., original
data 1 min.
Met. Consult PAN One sample is taken ev-
ery ten minutes.
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Figure C.1: Meteorological data for June, 1999, at Kleiner Feldberg.233
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Figure C.2: Mixing ratios for measured components for June, 1999, at Kleiner Feldberg.234 APPENDIX C. DATA FOR 1999
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Figure C.3: Meteorological data for July, 1999, at Kleiner Feldberg.235
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Figure C.4: Mixing ratios for measured components for July, 1999, at Kleiner Feldberg.236 APPENDIX C. DATA FOR 1999
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Figure C.5: Meteorological data for August, 1999, at Kleiner Feldberg.237
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Figure C.7: Meteorological data for September, 1999, at Kleiner Feldberg.239
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Figure C.8: Mixing ratios for measured components for September, 1999, at Kleiner
Feldberg.Appendix D
Steady State Model
D.1 OH Radical Balance
The reactions and rate coeﬃcients included in the radical balance calculations for OH
are shown here in Table D.1. All rate coeﬃcients except those for the measured VOCs
are shown in the table. The rate coeﬃcients for the oxidation of NMHCs by OH were
selected by Christian Plass-D¨ ulmer of MOHp from the NIST tables and are listed
in Table D.3. The primary production rate of ozone (denoted P(OH), No. 3 in the
table) was calculated using the measured photolysis rate of O3, jO1D. The photolysis
rate for H2O2 were calculated using the STAR model [Schwander et al., 2001].
Assuming that the OH radical is in steady state, then the rate of change of the
OH concentration is nearly zero:
dOH
dt
¼ 0 = POH ¡ LOH (D.1)
) POH = LOH (D.2)
The production and loss rates are then equal to the reaction rates for the reactions
listed in Table D.1:
k1[HO2][NO] + k2[HO2][O3] + P(OH) + 2 ¢ j(H2O2) =
[OH]
nX
kai[NMHC]i + kb[CH4] + kc[HCHO]+
kd[CO] + ke[H2] + kf[NO2] + kg[H2O2]
o
(D.3)
The equation can then be rearranged to solve for the concentration of OH:
[OH] =
k1[HO2][NO] + k2[HO2][O3] + P(OH) + 2 ¢ j(H2O2)
P
kai[NMHC]i + kb[CH4] + kc[HCHO] + kd[CO] + ke[H2] + kf[NO2] + kg[H2O2]
(D.4)
The OH concentration was then calculated for the time of each NMHC measurement.
The assumption was made that HO2 and RO2 were present in equal quantities. This is
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consistent with daytime measurements using MIESR in a number of ﬁeld campaigns
[e.g., Mihelcic et al., 1993, 2001]. This allowed the HO2 concentration to be obtained
from the measured ROx concentration as the concentration of OH is a factor of 100
less than that of HO2, i.e. that
[HO2] = 0:5[RO2] (D.5)
= 0:5[ROx]measured if [OH] ¿ [HO2] (D.6)
The resulting OH concentration is compared with measurements and discussed in
section 11.2.
Table D.1: Summary of the reactions and rate coeﬃcients used in the steady state calcula-
tion of the OH concentration.
No. Reaction k(298) Ref.
cm3 molecule¡1 s¡1
Sources
1. HO2 + NO ¡! OH + NO2 8:3£10¡12 [1]
2. HO2 + O3 ¡! OH + 2:O2 2:0£10¡15 [1]
3. O3 + hº
H2O ¡! 2OH + O2 measureda
4. H2O2 + hº ¡! 2:OH STAR Model
Sinks
a. OH + NMHC ¡! R + H2O variousb
b. OH + CH4 ¡! H2O + CH3 6:4£10¡15 [2]
c. OH + HCHO ¡! H2O + HCO 9:2£10¡12 [2]
d. OH + CO ¡! CO2 + H 2:0£10¡13 [2]
e. OH + H2 ¡! H2O + H 6:7£10¡15 [1]
f. OH + NO2
M ¡! HNO3 1:2£10¡11 [2]c
g. OH + H2O2 ¡! H2O + HO2 1:7£10¡12 [1]
aPrimary production of OH; denoted P(OH)
bsee Table D.3
cThe termolecular reaction rate coeﬃcients for this reaction were converted to a bimolecular rate
coeﬃcient for conditions of P = 910 hPa and T = 293 K using the recommended Troe expression.
The Troe expression must be corrected by replacing the factor 0.6 by the revised factor of Fc=0.41
from [1].
References: [1] Atkinson [1997a]; [2] Atkinson et al. [1999]; [3] Sander et al. [2000]D.2. ROX RADICAL BALANCE 243
D.2 ROx radical balance
The reactions and rate coeﬃcients included in the radical balance calculations for
RO2 are shown here in Table D.2. All rate coeﬃcients except those for the measured
VOCs are shown in the table. The rate constants for the oxidation of NMHCs by
OH were selected by Christian Plass-D¨ ulmer of MOHp from the NIST tables and are
listed in Table D.3.
For this calculation, it was assumed that HO2 and RO2 are present in equal pro-
portions, as above. The procedure is then analogous to that for OH. The sources and
sinks of HO2 are balanced using the reaction rates listed in Table D.2:
[OH]
nX
kai[NMHC]i + kb[CH4]+
kc[HCHO] + kd[CO] + ke[H2] + kg[H2O2]
o
=
k1[HO2][NO] + k2[HO2][O3] + k5[HO2]
2 + k6[HO2][RO2]
(D.7)
in which RO2 is assumed to be entirely CH3O2, and [RO2] is equal to [HO2], as
discussed above. Due to the reactions between the peroxy radicals, this results in a
quadratic reaction in HO2:
(k5 + k6)[HO2]
2 + (k1[NO] + k2[O3])[HO2]+
[OH]
nX
kai[NMHC]i + kb[CH4] + kc[HCHO]+
kd[CO] + ke[H2] + kg[H2O2]
o
= 0 (D.8)
This was solved for HO2 using the standard equation for calculating the roots of a
quadratic function:
[HO2] =
¡b §
p
b2 ¡ 4ac
2a
(D.9)
where
a = k5 + k6
b = k1[NO] + k2[O3]
c = [OH]
nP
kai[NMHC]i + kb[CH4] + kc[HCHO] + kd[CO] + ke[H2] + kg[H2O2]
o
The HO2 concentration was then calculated using the measured values for the time
of each NMHC measurement. The equivalent RO2 concentration is twice the HO2
concentration. The resulting ROx concentration is compared with measurements and
discussed in section 11.2.244 APPENDIX D. STEADY STATE MODEL
Table D.2: Summary of the reactions and rate coeﬃcients used in the steady state calcula-
tion of the ROx concentration.
Label Reaction k(298) Ref.
cm3 molecule¡1 s¡1
Sources
a. OH + NMHC
O2 ¡! RO2 + H2O variousa
b. OH + CH4
O2 ¡! CH3O2 + H2O 6:4£10¡15 [2]
c. OH + HCHO ¡! H2O + HCO 9:2£10¡12 [2]
d. OH + CO
O2 ¡! HO2 + CO2 2:0£10¡13 [2]
e. OH + H2
O2 ¡! HO2 + H2O 6:7£10¡15 [1]
g. OH + H2O2 ¡! H2O + HO2 1:7£10¡12 [1]
Sinks
1. HO2 + NO ¡! OH + NO2 8:3£10¡12 [1]
2. HO2 + O3 ¡! OH + 2:O2 2:0£10¡15 [1]
5. HO2 + HO2 ¡! H2O2 + O2 1:6£10¡12 [1]
6. HO2 + CH3O2 ¡! CH3OOH + O2 5:2£10¡12 [2]
asee Table D.3
References: [1] Atkinson [1997a]; [2] Atkinson et al. [1999]; [3] Sander et al. [2000]D.2. ROX RADICAL BALANCE 245
Table D.3: Reaction coeﬃcients for the OH oxidation of the VOCs measured during the
measurement campaign at MOHp. Data are from the NIST tables, and were
selected by Christian Plass-D¨ ulmer, MOHp.
Substance Name Formula Mol. Weight kOH(298K)
cm3 molecule¡1 s¡1
ethane C2H6 30:07 2:6 £ 10¡13
ethene C2H4 28:05 8:5 £ 10¡12
ethyne C2H2 26:04 9:0 £ 10¡13
propane C3H8 44:1 1:1 £ 10¡12
propene C3H6 42:08 2:6 £ 10¡11
propyne C3H4 40:07 5:9 £ 10¡12
2-methylpropane C4H10 58:12 2:2 £ 10¡12
n-butane C4H10 58:12 2:4 £ 10¡12
trans-2-butene C4H8 56:11 6:4 £ 10¡11
1-butene C4H8 56:11 3:1 £ 10¡11
2-methylpropene C4H8 56:11 5:1 £ 10¡11
cis-2-butene C4H8 56:11 5:6 £ 10¡11
1,3-butadiene C4H6 54:09 6:7 £ 10¡11
2-methylbutane C5H12 72:15 3:7 £ 10¡12
n-pentane C5H12 72:15 4:0 £ 10¡12
cyclopentane C5H10 70:14 5:0 £ 10¡12
trans-2-pentene C5H10 70:14 6:7 £ 10¡11
1-pentene C5H10 70:14 3:1 £ 10¡11
cis-2-pentene C5H10 70:14 6:5 £ 10¡11
2-methyl-1,3-butadiene C5H8 68:12 1:0 £ 10¡10
n-hexane C6H14 86:18 5:5 £ 10¡12
2-methylpentane C6H14 86:18 5:3 £ 10¡12
3-methylpentane C6H14 86:18 5:4 £ 10¡12
2,3-dimethylbutane C6H14 86:18 5:8 £ 10¡12
methylcyclopentane C6H12 84:16 6:8 £ 10¡12
cyclohexane C6H12 84:16 7:2 £ 10¡12
1-hexene C6H12 84:16 3:7 £ 10¡11
benzene C6H6 78:11 1:2 £ 10¡12
2-methylhexane C7H16 100:21 5:1 £ 10¡12
2,3-dimethylpentane C7H16 100:21 6:1 £ 10¡12
n-heptane C7H16 100:21 7:0 £ 10¡12
methylcyclohexane C7H14 98:19 1:0 £ 10¡11
toluene C7H8 92:14 6:0 £ 10¡12
n-octane C8H18 114:23 8:7 £ 10¡12
3-methylheptane C8H18 114:23 8:6 £ 10¡12
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Continuation of Table D.3
Substance Name Formula Mol. Weight kOH(298K)
cm3 molecule¡1 s¡1
4-methylheptane C8H18 114:23 8:6 £ 10¡12
ethylbenzene C8H10 106:17 7:1 £ 10¡12
m,p-xylene C8H10 106:17 1:9 £ 10¡11
o-xylene C8H10 106:17 1:4 £ 10¡11
n-nonane C9H20 128:26 1:1 £ 10¡11
n-propylbenzene C9H12 120:2 5:7 £ 10¡12
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene C9H12 120:2 5:8 £ 10¡11
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene C9H12 120:2 3:8 £ 10¡11
m-ethyltoluene C9H12 120:2 1:7 £ 10¡11
p-ethyltoluene C9H12 120:2 1:1 £ 10¡11
®-pinene C10H16 136:24 5:4 £ 10¡11
¯-pinene C10H16 136:24 7:9 £ 10¡11
camphene C10H16 136:24 5:3 £ 10¡11
sabinene C10H16 136:24 1:2 £ 10¡10
myrcene C10H16 136:24 2:2 £ 10¡10
3-carene C10H16 136:24 8:8 £ 10¡11
®-terpinene C10H16 136:24 2:3 £ 10¡10
terpinolene 136:24 2:2 £ 10¡10
°-terpinene C10H16 136:24 1:8 £ 10¡10
limonene C10H16 136:24 1:7 £ 10¡10
i-butylbenzene C10H14 134:22 8:2 £ 10¡12
sec-butylbenzene C10H14 134:22 8:2 £ 10¡12
p-cymene C10H14 134:21 1:5 £ 10¡11
1-methyl-3-propylbenzene C10H14 134:22 1:47 £ 10¡11
1,8-cineol C10H18O 154:24 1:1 £ 10¡11
n-undecane C11H24 156:31 1:3 £ 10¡11
n-dodecane C12H26 170:34 1:4 £ 10¡11
n-tridecane C13H28 184:37 1:6 £ 10¡11
tricyclene 5:4 £ 10¡11List of Figures
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